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ii in Ou sock! under at k ft i 1 a cvli slorli (Id

to attack by prof -8ionUl within edut on's Own ranks (e.g. , Ga dner, M)7;

C ;las sot., I d 1973; lIrrscicr, I973)_ but recently it is being

public ty rvl icted at the layman's level as well (Sheils, 1975). Srudents are

lea rning, are dis nchanted with school, drop out in alarming riuniber -

tune out in alarming ways, such as drug abuse, vandalism of school property,

assault on school personnel and present other types of discipline problems.

So the charges go.

Various wplanations have been offered. This project examines one

pnstulate-innovative counseling and it-1st uction are more _ffeetive in educating

nontraditional students than traditional education methods. The ass urnption is

that c r ent practices are not effective with nontraditional students. Our

changing national values regarding disprivileged youth have opened the doors

of community colleges to a population of youths who historically have not been

included in the education system. These are the youths who have been labeled

disadvantaged by socioeconomic standards. Whatever else they may or may

not be, these students must be considered nontraditional by previous school

populat on norms. Therefore, it sh uld not be expected that trad.t.-- al teaching

-hods used ith the traditional student population should also succeed with

this new popu a ion of nontraditional students. We are suggesting that part

of the problem with the school system is failure to tailor educati n methods

and philosophies to specific student populations.
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In order to develop specific programs for a specific target group,

important to know the characteristics of that populati n. Nontradi-

tional students come from low income families and typically are members

of various minority groups. They are characterized by feelings of pow

lessness worthlessness, and alienation. Typically, they manifest mala-

daptive behaviors including delinquency, hostility, unrealistic levels of

aspiration, lack of problem-solving skills and lack of experience. They

have "limited ego strength, unce. tain personal identitie_ and weak inte _nal

control over their behavio " (Ehrle, 1968). As students, they are considered

high risk at both the high school and college level, as few remain in commu-

nity college beyo_cl one se iter (Roueche, 1968). They read far below the

lOth grade level and have poor verbal and corn-- un cation skills. In summary,

the nontraditional student is socially, emotionally and intellectually handi-

capped. These characteristics must be considered in planning an education

program for this population.

The purpose of this study was to design and evaluate a program to

meet the needs of these nontradit'onal students, It was decided to conduct

the study at the co unity college level as these schools now enroll a

majority of students from nontraditional backgrounds. A.1- ost all public

community colleges practice open admissions. Also, 8010 of these colleges

have instituted special progra._ (called remedial, developmental, basic

or guided studies) for students who are ill-prepared for college work, 'which

suggests that they offer the flexibility necessary for an eperimnental

program. However, hile these schools are open t- new techniques, the



special programs so far tried have not been totally satisfactory in reducing

the rate of attritio (Roueche, 1968). Therefore, the community college

was c isidered an appropriate setting to develop a program designed

specifically for nontraditional students. These schools as a group are

available, concerned, innovative and open to outside help in improving the

special programs for nontraditional students.

The program had to be designed for socio-emo ional as well as

academ e development. Therefore, both counseling and instructional

methods were to he considered. The instructional approach to be examined

was a system of individualized learner-oriented instruction designed for

ry. This system emphasizes careful behavior sequencing to ensure

both student success and active involvement in lea n ng. These features

were considered important in order to minimize the psychological damage

of repeated failure and to reduce alienat on. Furthermore, teaching

strategies were to be employed which required minimal v rbal and corn _

ni ation skills, a weakness in this population. To allow for low but diffe-

rential reading levels, much audiotutorial instruction was to be used. It

was hypothesized that this self-paced, self-controlled and s lf-directed

learning system would ma i ally i crease achievement in an atmosphere

that also pro oted a sense of personal worth and control.

The counseling method to be examined will be referred to as the

"counseling for internality" strategy. It is in fact a composite of methods

shown by the research to be effective in dealing with persons who ieel

power less rthless and alienated, as does this population It was suggc



that nontraditional students who were counseled by this composite would

not only grow personally but would also increase their acade ic achieve-

ment.

Therefore, a udy was designed whereby individualized instrue ion

and the counseling for internality strategies could be implemented in

community colleges in a co trolled design. Measures of student behavior

over three full academic se esters were taken. These behaviors were

evaluated to assess the effectiveness of the individualized instruction and

counseling for internality methods. The central theoretical focus of the

study was Rotter's concept of internal-external locus of control (Rotter,

1966). It had been shown repeatedly that disadvantaged per ons have a

higher degree of external locus of control orientation than do non-disadvan-

taged per ons. The follo ing section will explain why externality can be

a handicap and will present evidence tl--kat internality can be increased by

appropriate instruction and counseling.
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Background of Locus of Con

Tulian B. Rotter can for a large part be thanked for the internal -

rnal locus of control concept. The basis for its birth was his theory

f social learning postulated in his 1954 book, Social Learning and Clinical_

PSyctisll_c_ As McLaughlin (1971) points out, Rotter combines a Hullian

approach to behavior --rith cognitive theory. There are four major variables

in Ro theory which must be unde st -d in o de

See-

to appreciate it (Rotter,

Liverant, 1962, p. 480). These are: "(1) the potential for

b havior to occur; (2) the expecta -y that these behaviors will lead to a

given reinforcement in a given situati n; (3) the value of the reinforcement

in that situation which is the object of the behavior; and (4) the psychological

situation in which the behavior reinforee--__ent sequence occurs '

A reinforcement follo_-ing a particular response or behavior strengthens

the ex- ectancy that the next time this response, event, or behavior occurs a

reinforcement will follow it, and so forth in the future (Rott 1955). As

Lefco t (1966) points out, in Ro-t '- theory the potential for a behavior to

occur in a given situation is based on a person's expectancy that -he behavior

will insure the lttain _ent of the available reinforcement and the availab.e

ret cement values for that person. Rotter hypothes zes in 'hi 1966 rnono

graph, that these expectancies of reinforcement generalize from .tpecific

situa uations that are more or less related; therefore, generalized

expectancies are established in the person's mind. Ratter (1955) details

methods of determining simila ity or dimensions of similarity among

17



s ituat ions.

Rutter (196() further suggests that as a person grows and matures

i-tinguishes when there are and are not causal relationships between

events. A person's reinforcement history detrm ines the degree to which

a person connects his own actions with the reinforcements he obtains in

life. Rotter, et al., (1962, p. 480) point out, "each new occurrence of a

reinforcement provides infor ation leading to both a change in the potential

for that behavior to occur and to a _se a lowering of the expectancy for

the reinforcemen to occur." Thus, the individual's expectancies change

onl- as he sees the causal relationship between his behavior and reinforce_ent.

If a person has a tendancy not to see or realize the causal relationship

between his behavior and the reinfo cement (either positive or negative), then

the occurrence of the reinforcement provides less information to him and

his _pectancies change less. Conversely, if a person sees the contingency

between his own behavior and a reinforcement, the reinforcement will

strengthen or weaken the potential for that particular beiavior to happen in

the same or similar situation (Rotter, 1966).

At this point the reader can most likely see how the concepts of

internal and external locus of control ca e into being. An external (Rotter,

1966) is a person who does no- perceive a reinforcement (one which is in

actuality at least in part due to him or his behavior) as bei,g entirely contin-

gent upon his own behavior. Luck, chance, powerful others etc., are seen

by the external as the cause of the reinforcement. As can be imagined from

the previous discussion, the external would n t believe he could control the
18
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reoccurrence of reinforcement, and thus an occurring retnforce- ent would

provide less information about the correctnes: of his behavior. Due to this,

his expectancies and his behavior would change to a lesser degree (Rott,-

et al., 1962). The external would be likely to see re-- ard and punIshrti.

or failure as due to luck, fat- or chance or powerful others and alter his

behavior less- ith a great likelihood that he would retain some inefficient

behaviors. Basically then, ecterriality reduces the amount of new learning

that sh uld occur due to new experiences (Rotter, et al. , 1962).

The internal, _it follows is a per-on who generally perceive- --hat an

event or reinforcemen (a reinforcement which is in aetuality at least in part

due to him or his behavior) is 'contingent upon his own behavior or his own

relatively per- anent characteristics" (Rotter, 1966, p. 1). The internal

is more open to new learni g, as his expectancies and behavior will change

as experience indicates is necessl --he is more realistic. Obviously, the

inte nat does not see every event as contingent upon his own behavior--i

he did he would most likely be classified as mentally ill or unbalanced.

Also, it should be m-ntioned that internality/externality is not a clear-cut

dichotomy but more of a eontin

for the _Theory

An internal locus of control orientation, then, means that a person

feels he can control the payoffs in life. He has the skills abilities_ or

characteristics to acquire the reinforcements which he values and desires,

in his opinion. The externally-oriented person does not feel he has per sonal

control of the payoffs in his life. So: __ other factor such as luck, fate_ chance,



pow_ ful cthers, etc. is seen as having more influence over his life than

he does. The thesis of the theory is that internality is more des rable than

nality. Subsequent studies investigati g this thesis have atter- pted to

correlate locus of control with Indic s of mental health and successful life

adjustment.

Externality has been shown to be positively correlated with:

Alienation. (Tolor and LeBlanc, 1971)

(Chris..ner, 1974; Dixon, etal. 1973 Feather, 1967;

Ho n ras and Scharf, 1970; Toe, 1971; Leicourt, 1966; Liberty, et al. 1966;

Nelson and Phares, 1971; Nowicki, 1972; Platt and Eiserirnan, 1968; Powell

and Vega, 1972; Ray and Katahn, 1968; Rotter, 1966; Tolor and Reznikoff,

1967; and Watson, 1967)

E.,s-.p_2L._ri. (Baker, 1971)

Hostility. (Turner, 1971; Williams and Vantress, 1969)

blems in children. (Loeb, 1975)

Mood distu.bance. (Kilpatrick, Dubin and Mar cotte, 1974)

Elabopathology, (91aler, 1961;. Cromwell, et al. , 1961; Feather,

1967; Harrow and Ferrante, 1969; MacDonald and Games, 971; Palmer, 1971;

Platt, et al., 197 Shybut, 1968; Smith, et al., 1971)

Suicide proneness. (Abrarnovitz, 1969; Goldstein and Reznikoff,

1971; Williams and Nichels, 1969)

jintrustlng attitude. (Harnsher, Beller and Rotter, 1968)

At the other end of the conti

positively correlated with; 2 0

there is evidence that internality is



Academic achievement (Clif d and Cleary, 1972; Coleman, et al.,

1966; Doane, 1973; Eilersen, 1972; Grun, Eorte and Ba 1974; Harrison,

1968; McGhee and Crandall, 1968; Nowicki and Roundtree, 1971)

Li_etievel in entre reneurs. (Durand and Shea, 1974)

kge. (Staats et al. , 1974; Wolk and Kurtz, 1975)

Constructive reaction to frustration. (Brisset and Nowic 1973;

Butterfield, 1964)

(DuCette, et al. ,

Emotional acru tment. (Wolk & Kur z,l975)

Im ulse control. (Davis and Phares, 1967; Hersch and Scheibe, 1967;

Phares, 1965, 1968; Phares, Ritchie and Davis, 1968; Seernan, 1963)

Initiative. (Ibid. )

Job sati faction. (Tseng, 1970

Mental abilityjnot IQ). (Powell and Centa, 1972)

Positive self-concept. (Beebe, 1971; Fish and Karabenick, 197

Warehime and Woodson, 1971; Wickers ham, ITtl)

Problern-solvinginsiRht. (Baugh 1973; Tolor and Reznikoff,

1967)

Real stic as iration level. (Lefcourt, 1966)

Scho n. (Koop, 1968)

As Chr n (1974) concluded 'internals have a higher self-concept and

are generally better adjusted, more independent, more achieving, more

realis ic, m re open to new learning, more creative, more flexible, more

self-r liant., etc. Externals are more anxious, more hostile, more suicide



prone, less achieving, have more psychona hology, are more frustraecl,

less r alistic, more dependent and helpless, less open to new learning less

trusting, less flexible, etc. (pp. 6-7)." The e is ample ev dence from the

research that ext.lrnalitv is indeed a handicap.

rExternate Disadvanta ed

Locus of control theory predicts that disadvanta ed populations will

score high on ex e iality. These _ ontraditional populations have suffered

disert. ina ton and manipu ation which would theoretically interfere with the

development of internality. The research findings have not been co pletely

consist nt on this point. Several studies concluded that, when socio.-eco

sta is i.s held constant, there are no locus of control differences bet -en

Anglos and blacks (Gable and Minton, 1971; Milg a 1971; DuCette, et al, ,

1972) or Chicanos (Garza and Ames, 1974). However, the general consensus

is that blacks are indeed more external than Anglos in the same population,

to the lowe class, in the upper-middle class, in unemployment groups,

and in prison (Battle and Rotter, 1963: Coleman, et al., 1966; Deslonde, 1971;

Katz and Greenba 1963; Lefcourt and Ladwig, 1965, 1966: MacDonald,

1971; Peters, 1972: Scott and Phelan, 1969; Shaw and Uhi, 1971; Williams and

Stack, 1972). Chicanos and American Indians have also been shown to be

nally-oriented (Coleman, et al., 1966; Friend, 1973; Gra es, 1961;

Rogers, 1973) Ftirtherrnore, persons in lower socioeconomic status groups

e more externally than persons in higher s io-e conornic groups (lartel,

1971; Graves, 1961: Shaw and Uhl, 1971, Yieh, 1971).

The co'riclusion that "groups whose social position is one of minimal

11-6 22



power either by class or race tend to score higher in the external control

directi n" (Lefcourt, 1966, p. 212) is understandable. It cannot oe denied

that these groups are in fact less powerful and that members therefore feel

they have less control over the payoffs in our society. The implication for

our study was that one way to help nontraditional students both academically

and emotionally could be to decrease their high level of externality.

Male-Female Differences

Before a discussion of strategies for decreasing externality is

prese ted, another relevant theoretical finding should be considered. Rot er's

(1966) original claim of no sex differences in locus of cont ol scores has not

been conclus vely supported (MacDonald, 1973). For example, in a study

of academic achieve ent, internality was shown to be positively correlated

for males (Koop, 1968) but negatively correlated for females (Koop, 1968;

Thurbe r, 1972). Furthermore, the predictions are not consistent for boys

and girls at the grade school level (McGhee and Crandall, 1968; Solomon,

et al. , 1969). Other discrepancies between scores of the sexes at the college

level have been reported Gozali, et al. , 1973; Reimanis, 1974; Wareheirne

and Foulds, 1971; White, 1971). Therefore, as it might be misleading to pool

the data f r both sexes in a locus of control study, the data was analyzed

separately by sex in the present study.

MacDonald (1973) has p oposed a role theory explanation of these

disparate le-fernale results. He posits females are taught to believe, or

least to profess, that they are the weaker, less powerful, less capable

sex and that the males in their lives are in control of their environment.



Another possible explanation is Davis's (1971) concept of cifnsive exte nality,

Such a person behaves as an internal in striving to effect changes in he-r life

(e.g.. Procikuk and Breen's (1975) finding that defensive externals have.

higher grade point averages than do congruent oi te nals), 6 ut she__

scores as an extervial, Her claim that she actually has no rQal control over

the rewards in her life is possibly a def nse against the incomfortahie

possibility 0. failure. Another suggestive finding is that the motive to avoid

rs n cl)llege#ernales was significantly, posi ively cor elated

externa 1 control scores (Midgley and Abra 74). This indicates that a

woman who is anxiims about how her suc ess may affect her role as a female

and. her relationships with males may score externally th e plain away her

cess as clue toothers and beyond her control. Furthermore, it was found

that female defense externals had higher grade point averages than did rhale

defensive externals (Procikuk and Breen 1975). Apparently so e undetermined

gender factor is in eracting wi h locus of control orientat on which could

ind results if ignor d.

IT2EL/

Resea ch involving shifts from externality to internality with diver e

populations has been accumulating. Appropriately enough, this research has

d two approaches--education (instruct n) and counseling. Several

tion studies us d nontraditional populations as their subjects.

Two of these studies worked ith disadvantaged urban youth involved

n Upward Bound Summer Progra s. Hunt and Hardt (1969) demonstrated

ncreases in i ternality and self-esteem over an 18 month period with these
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high school students, ingra (1972) noted that male participants returning

to the program for the second summer scored higher on internality than did

new male participants. One study was testing a program to educate indigent

mothers out of the school setting using non-professional teachers (Bilker,

1971). The group showed significantly more internality after nine months of

tutoring.

Various populations have been used in other studies on the effect o

instruction on locus of control scores. One study using a middle class sample

found a p tve correlation between in e nality and nongraded instruc on,

but a negative correlation between nongraded instruction and science

achieve --nt (Brooks, 1973). Research has shown that direct instruction

can increase the inte nality scores of educable mentally reta d-d children

(Wycker and Tyler, 1975). These 9-12 year olds were part of a 12 week

instruction program which focused on training for adapt ve behavioral responses

and awareness of consequences. The same results were found with ye

another completely different population, one of senior nursing staff females

(Ma tin and Shepel, 1974). Again, the f cus was on training for specific

behavioral skills, in this case discri tnative ability in counseling situat ons.

These researchers considered the program a success in increasing internality,

as well as trust, insight and self-confidence.

Two other studies involved similar populations. One examined a

particular type of course referred to as a Personalized System of Instru

with college students (Johnson and Croft, 1975). Basecl on Rotter's (1966)

theory, it was predicted that internals would complete the course faster and
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earn higher grades than externals. This hypothesis was not supported by

the -. However, the results did indicate a significant shift toward

inte --ality, which was attributed to narl:icipation in this type of course.

The second study used high school graduates applying to college (Fry, 1975).

The results were cons tent with Rotter's (1966) theory of differential behavior

for internals and externals. Internals were able to learn in all treatment

conditions, but they made the greatest gains when allowed to control the

inst uction. In contrast, ex ernals made the greatest gains when they had the

least control over the instruct on, and these gains exceeded all other subjects'.

This is a provocative finding because it see s to contradict the aforementioned

studies. With respect to the present study, it i_ plies that highly exte nal

nontraditional students would be best served by traditional methods of instruc-

ti n stressing external teacher co trol. That was not our hypothesis. We

predicted that nontraditional programs emphasizing individualized at ention,

tutoring and success experiences would help external students imore than

traditional programs. Ho ever, our major goal is to increase,internality

and thereby increase learning. This aspect was not examined in Fry's (1975)

study.

A recent study (Leon, 1974) -vith specially a;lmitted, disadvantaged

college freshman also had direct implications for this project, Leon (1974)

reported that students who performed best academically showed more

internal control at the completion of their freshman year. One possible

concl usion is that success experiences ca n. have a positive effe -t a

person's locus of control orient tion. Le- n's finding conforms to our predictions.
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tngSL rategie s

With respect to counseling for internality, are nunicrous studies

il1ustriting -xternal to internal (E-I) shifts. Specific E-I coun eling strategies

have been deve loped. A review of the earlier studies will be presented to ana-

lyze the operative components of the se strategies. A review of more recent

stude will be used to illustrate the wide range of studies which produced

E-1 shifts.

Reimanis and Schaefer (1970) developed a strategy which concentrate

on the subject's verbal behavior. In order to illustrate to the subject that he

does in fact have power to change his situations. the counselor uses three

techniques. As review d in MacDonald (1972, p. 6) these are:

1. Challenging or confronting "ext rnal statement" g., "They

want me to be... "1 ith 'internal questions" "What do you want to b

With each confrontat. n the counselor or therapist atte pts to replace an

external control state ent or thought made by the subject w th an internal one.

2. Re arding internal state ents (

ask my professor for help").

3. Getting the subject to re o-Tnize and focus upon the contingencies

his behavior. If he does such and such then a result will occur.

a. Questioning what he could have done diffe e tly to change

the outcome(s) of a past problem(s).

b. Questioning what he might do to manipulate the outcoff

of a present pr ble

c. Questioning what he would do in the future to cope with

11 s_ek t t ring," "I'll



spec fic prob

Using 'ekes(' techniques, Reiman's fer WC re abh to demonstrate a

s ignifi a nt ii ifference in the post-test Locus of Contr-

contrc g r 0 ps) of large samples of c- liege students.

Another strategy was successfully tested by Dua (197

compared to

ing to

his strategy as an Ac ion Program, Dila was able to show a significant increase

in ink! nality in female freshman university students within eight weeks.

Summarizing from M- -Donald (1972, pp. 6-8) again:

Dua (1970) the )rizes that the attitudes of externals are realistically
rooted in past experiences. They do not expect to succeed because
they haven't succeeded in the past, ,They haven't succeeded in the
past because they haven't learned efficient methods of producing
change.

Therefore, the job of the coun elor is to help the student acqui

specific skills. Dua's subjects were women who had trouble re a ing in

interpersonal situations, His techniques -ere:

Each client was asked to list three "significan thers" with
whom she had difficulty relating. After which, the counselor
helped the client to define her interpersonal problem in behavioral
terms. The counselor then helped the clients individually to
establish specific action programs that would lead to developing new
but specific behaviors aimed at improving relationships with a
significant other. Tangible actions were suggested by the counselor.
(MacDonald, 1972, pp. 7-8.)

Still another strategy was used by Masters (1970) in a case study of

an adolescent -ale. MacDonald (1972) refers to this as the Reconstrual

M thod. Attempts are made to change the person's attitude toward a behavior, ,

but not to change the behavior itself, which is deemed necessary and unavo idable.

Examples used involved household chores in which the boy felt anipulated by

It- 12
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lii s pa r e nI s T s tigge sLed that the Iwhavicr be V iewecl d 5 a V

f fe ct i- e Tivans by which the boy can manipulate his parentsif he per torms

the behavior, especi lly without pror oting, he can cxpect ce tain positive

reinforcements from his parents. This techniq e has limitations (such as

1 ty of ppropriate proble but may be useful in cases such as the

one illustrated by Mast_

Majumder, et al. (1973), combined these three strategic s (confrontation,

action, and re rual) into a model to train counselors. The clients were

participants in a sun project for disadvantaged youth. Controlling for

counselor implementation of the model (upon review of their tapes,

found that some counselors were not actually using the model), a significant

was found between In e al-External counseled, non-Internal-

External counseled, and non-counseled groups.

A final, rly study '11 be reviewed because of its implication that

an External to Inter_ al shift can be produced in a very short, intensive time

span. Willia (1970) demonstrated a significant increase in internality in

a three day human relations training experience using T-groups (127

participants in none T-group.). Although specific methods are not discussed,

Williams describes the general purpo_s of these encounter or sensitivity

group-, "T-g oup training us ally emphasizes responsbility for one's own

beha-ior, aWareness of the needs of others, the acquisition of improved

interpersonal skills, and the free-flow of 'here and now' (mostly limited to

what develops within the ti- e span of the groups) data ba-ed upon explicit

behaviors and stated values (pp. 1-2)." Williams felt that "the all-group
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at f --)vided the social sit ation and the learning goals of T-groups

paralli I a social reinforcement process ar interna I

control p. Z)" and found ev'd nce of increased int rnal control in

marathon groups of college students, staff and faculty.

The increased popularity of g -up therapy is refl -cted in the more

recent litraturo on locus of control and counseling. One group of inca-ce a ed

adoleseent felons were Leted and fou o be highly external prior to an int r-

vention stra egy stressing exploration, confrontation and reeducation (Moser,

1975). The experimenter attributed the subsequent shift towards internality

he altered perception of self as a controller instead of a victim of

external forces.

A weekend T-group with college students found thA the students

increased in internality and the control group actually decreased in internality

(Lewis and Dawes, 1974). A fur her conclusion was that individuals with

external locus of c ntrol orientations who would be inclined to change may

he the [east likely to par icipate in experiences which would bring about the

changes. That conclusion has important implications for research involving

highly external persons.

A st idy to examine two types of group treatment used college students

separated into int rnal and external groups (Ahrarnowitx, et al., 1974). The

researchers reported that more internals were more responsive to nondirective

group therapy, and more externals were more responsive to directive group

therapy. Still another study (Kilmann, 1974 ) tried to determine the diffe-

rential effe ts of direct versus nondirect group therapy. The short te

11-14
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groups with female narcotic addicts 10 nd neither type of T-group showed

a significant Ex nal-Internal shift af atment. Therefore1 there

was no significant diffe_rence in shift between di- ct and nondirect =he apy.

Ho -ever, as in the Lewis and Dawes (1 74) study above, the control group

shifted eno gh toward externality to result in a -ignificant difference between

the T-group subje ts and the controls. Kilmann concluded that T-groups can

have a beneficial effect on the locus of control scores of this population by

halting ihe natural shift toward externality. He also found differential

effects on internals and externals in that internals in the direct and the

control condit ons shif_ ed toward externality. His conclusion was that

nondirect g oup therapy is the best strategy for internals.

When this is compared to the Fry (1975) study on inst uction in which

e internals made the greatest gains in the conditions with least external

contr7l it appears that there is an opti- al level of control beneficial to

internalsno control is not helpful (nontreat-- ent condition in Kil -ann' study)

nor is too much control (external control groups in both KiLmann and Fry).

However, the findings for externals are not as clear in the Kilmann study.

Apparently, they remained static in both T-groups as well as in the control

group, so that it is possible that the internals accounted for the significant

difference betwe n T-groups and controls. This would seem to agree with

Kilmann & Howell's (1974) concl--sion that regardless of the therapeut c approach,

internals are better therape tic risks than externals.

Several studies to be reviewed illustrate the effect of behavior

modification techniques on loc s of control scores. Eitzen (
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rsidentia1 setting based on behavior modification strategies produced

significant Exte nal-Internal shifts in juv nile delinquent boys. Another

idy (keirnanis, 1974) using first and third graders as well as college

students was also uccessfu1. It is noteworthy that the fe ale college Audents

failed to sustain the gain over a six month period. Yet another study

(I'r idman and Dies, 1974) used test-anxious subjects to compare the effects

of counseling and behavior therapies. The results indicated internals

exhibited more resistance to the control indicated in these t o therapeutic

techniques. Avain, these findings agree with Abramowitz, et al., (1974),

Le is and Dawes (1974), Kilrnann & Ho ell (1974) and Fry (1975) that

internals do not respond favorably to too much external control.

Rationale for the Present Study

In summary, there is ample evidence that a person's locus of control

ori ntati n can be modified. Both instruction and counseling strategies have

produced External-Internal shifts in a wide range of populations. The findings

for internals appear to be more consistent than for ext rnals with respect to

Rotter's (1966) theory that internals reject control and externals do not. In

the present study, a population was selected which pr vious research had

shown to be high on externality. It was predict d that as a group, these

highly external students would respond (with Ex nal-Internal shifts) to

individualized instruction. This prediction appears to contradict the evidence

to date that -xternals do not improve with nondirective strategies. However,

this p iject hypothesized that the added ele ents of individualized attention

and success experiences in individualized instructien would encourage the
3 2
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highly external stud nts to realize their potential. in addi 'on, once these

students saw that they could indeed do well in a pi g am in which they had

increased control, thei-- locus of control scorei ould increase LO ard

internality. If the highly exte nal students were to achieve well in a teacher

controlled program, there would be less reason for them to experie-ice an

External-internal shift since the t acher might be seen by them as more

responsible for thir success than they themselves.

Si_--ilarly, with the counseling strategy the student was as n ch

involved in the pla -ing and contracting of the outcome as was the :ounselor.

Once again, though, counseling was focused on attaining success expe iences

and minimizing failures It was felt that this would create an atmosphere

conducive to risk-taking whereby the student could see that she or he could

indeed exercise more control than previously over external forces. Also,

behaviors and consequences would be discussed so that the student could

learn to predict which behaviors were more likely to result in success and

thus a resultant sense of control.

Th refore, tt was predicted that in the long run these highly external

nontraditional students would benefit most from student co-controlled

instruction and counseling. Only in such s tuations could they solve academic

and personal problems and also decrease high ext rnality, which is ultimately

the most helpful outcome of all by enabling them to solve future problems

more skillfully,

Instrumentation

The most frequently used measure of locus of control to date has been

3 3
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Inte rnal External Control Scale developed by Rotter (19 6) as a refine-

ment ol instruments initiated by his students, Pha (1)55) and Jame (1957).

This port measure has been extensively analyzed and has spawned

doP.ens of new inst u ents atte pt ng to adapt and/or correct Rotter's original

scale. A review of this body of literature was co p led in order to select

instruments for the present study.

As the investigation p ogress d the feasibility of using Rotter's

original scale was questioned. One conre n was the challenge to Rotte

(1966) original claim that the scale was free of the social desirability response

bias. The(current consensus is that the 1-E scale is indeed contaminated by

by this bias (Altrocchi, Pal er and Davis, 1968; Berzins, Ross and Cohen,

1970; Feather, 1967; Gold, 1978; Goss and Moro ko 1968; Joe,

1971; Lefeourt and We, 1969).

Furthermore, the 1-E scale apparently taps more than one clearcut

locus of control dimens n (MacDonald, 1973). Factor analyses have shown

a confound of political (Boor, 1973; Mirels, 1970), social (Levenson, 1972),

ideological (Collins, 1973) and the original personal control factors.

Finally, the 1-E scale's forced-choice for at and difficult reading

level make it difficult co use with non-college populat ons, thereby limiting

generalizability. Therefore, it was decided that the Rotter scale would not

be used in the present study. Two suitable scales were found, and both were

included in this study.

The Nowicki-Strickland Scale for Adults (ANS-1E, Nowicki and Duke,

1973 ) was selected. This scale overcomes some of the problems of the Rotter
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scale--social desirability, denial of psychopathology, a better predictive

of aehievement bahavior, easier to read and understandbut still compares

favorably to the Rotter sc- le as far as validity and reliability are concerned.

Also, it compares more favo ably than Rotter's scale as a predictive measure

based on social learning theory (Rotter, 1.954). It further and importantly

serves as a measure or control expectancy as well as success expectancy.

A detailed descripti_n and analysis of this scale is available, see appendix E.

The other locus of Control instru ent consists of Le enson's (1972)

three scales: Internal (I), Po e ful Others (P) and Chance (C). This in-

strument was developed to try to account:for the multidimensionality found in

Rotter's scale. Levenson considered it important to discriminate between

those individuals who believe in chance or luck controlling their lives

ve sus those who feel po e- ful others a_e in control. These two types of

externals would be expected to behave and believe differently. The ?oten-

tial for control is greater in those who believe that the world is ordered

but powerful others are in control than it is in those who believe the world

is unordered and things happen by chance. For example, it has been shown

that the study habits and attitudes as well as grade point averages were

s gnificantly diffe ent for college students scoring high P and those scoring

high C, in the predicted directions (Procikuk and Breen, 1974). The de-

tailed desc iption of this instrument is available, see appendix E.

In addition, the Marlowe-Crowne Social-Desirability Scale Cro ne

and _ ark' 1960) was included in the test battery. Due to research
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iiiioned above indicating socia irability had been a problem in some

locus of control research, it was felt this was a good -nethod-1_ cal safe-

guard. This scerrierl especially rel v- t since No c i (1973) reported

social de irability may be a factor affecting females' behavior in achieve-

rnent situations. detail, please refer to the write- up of the

Marl ve-Cro- ne scale, see appendix E.

ava

Finally, two instruments to measure anxiety were used and a

see appendix E. The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielb ger,

et al., 1970) was selected for this project since it is considered by many

authorities to be the most useful, well construct d and sound anxiety

measure available. It was felt that the trait-state conception of anxiety

was important for this project since high anxiety-prone students may react

to the treatments differently than low anxiety students, which can he mea-

sured by the trait scale. Also, it would seem valuable to compare the

relationship of anxiety to locus of control in this nontraditional ponulation.

Tt could be illuminating to compare the anxiety scores before and a ter eat-

ment +0 see if the relationship between anxiety and locus of control changes

as a.result of manipulation, for either state or trait anxiety.

The Achievement Anxiety Text (Alpert and Haber, 1960) was included

because it offers measures of facilitative and debilitattve anx ety in acade t

situations, which is quite pertinent for the purposes of this study. Also, many

of the studies reported relating anxiety and locus of control used this instrument

and found significant correlations between debilitative anxiety and externality

as well as facilitative anxiety and internality (Christner, 1974). The facilitative
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scale will add to the predictive power in an academic situation by including

an indicator of adjustment that the debilitative scale by itself -ight not show.

a comprehensive review and analysis of the r- lation hip between locus

of control and anxiety as well as academic achievement, refer to Christner

(1974).

In addition to this test battery of five self-report instruments, two

biographical questionnaires were used. One was ad in stered before the

treatment to collect demographic data on the subjects for possible use in

analyzing correlates of internality and externality. The other was ad ini-

stered after the treatment to collect follow-up data on the wo k adjustment

of students after the treatment. Ari explanation of this questionnaire is

included in appendix B.

The final criterion used to evaluate the succe s of the counseling and

instruc ion treatments was a ademic perfor ance, as reflected in grade point

averages and attrition data. This data was obtained directly from the school

records. To summarize, the other two criteria were mental health, as

measured by the five scales in the test ba ery (two locus of control, two

anxiety, and one social desirability), and subsequent work adjustment, as

reported in the follo -up questionnaire.

The discussion will now be directed from background and rationale

to specific aspects of the design. The hypotheses of the study are stated in

he following section as the focus of the design.
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hypotheses

The purpose of the des gn will be to test the following hypotheses:

1. Nontraditional students will show a greater increase in the

criteria for success following participation in:either individualized instruction

courses or in counseling for internality than will nontraditional students in

traditional courses and traditional counseling.

2. Individualized instruction and counseling for internality progra

will not differ in effe.ctiveness in increasing scores on the success easures.

(Null hypothesis to test differential -ffectiveness of instruction and counseling

strategies_ )

5 0



SECTION IV

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Part A: Design



The basic research design was a fac orial analysi of co-variance

of change scores containing two levels of instruction (individualized and

traditiona); t 0 levels of counseling (counseling for internality and tradi-

tional counseling) and t o levels of sex (male, female). In addition, each

dependent variable was examined by quarter-splits of the pre-test scores

of each student in order better understand if students differing in initial

scor s diff red in amount of change. The dependent variables were as

follows: Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External Locus of Control score,

the three subscale scores on the Levenson I, P, C Locus of Control Scale,

the student scores on both the state and trait anxiety scales from the

State Trait Anxiety Inventory, facilitative and debilitative anxiety scores

from the Alpert-Haber Achievement Anxiety Test, and the students'

scores on the Marlowe-Cro ne Social Desi ability Scale were used as a

method 1 gical check for the researchers.

The design can easly be depicted in the following four-fold tab

Instruction
Individualized T aditional

0
School 2
School 3

School 1
School 7
School 9

School 4
School 5
School 6
School 9-Nursing

School 8
School 10
School 10-Nursing

Table VI-A-1: Design



The procedures used in assigning particular schools to either level

coinseling factors were: the selection of schools for the counseling

cells was a function of t o primary considerations - (1) schools with a high

instruct onal rating on individualized instruction checklist, and (Z) schools

willing to devote inservice time to the develop ent of Reality Therapy and

Counseling for Internality Skills by co nselors and instructors . The staff

and schools in composite counseling cells received Reality Therapy and

Locus of Control counseling train.ng. Schools who received this training

and were highly rated instructionally w re in the double treatment indivi-

dualized inst uction and experimental counseling cell. The schools in the

traditional cells received no training. Subsequent observations of all

counseling cells indicated that counseling in the experimental and tradit anal

cells occurred with equal frequency but that the experimental schools did

use the Reality Therapy and Counseling for Internality techniques. (See

section IV, part C for further details on the composite counseling strate-

gies Intervention).

The procedures used in ass gning particular schools to either level

of the inst uctional factor were: schools were qualified for the individual-

ized instr ction cells based upon the self-report of instructors using the

Washburn-Herrscher Individualized Instruction Checklist (See in Appen-

dices). Project staff verified instructor self-ratings by making indepen-

dent observations. Inter- ater reliability was extre ely high.. Our

criterion for qualification for be ng in the individualized instruction cell

53
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was any school where over 75% of the instructors responded yes to eve

50% of the k.1 items of the Washburn-Herrscher Questionnaire. This was

an arbitrary definition but was consistent with the expert opinion regard-

ing which schools -ere delivering the best individualized instruction.

Opinions were based upon the ite s in the individualized instruction check-

list (See Section IV, part B for further details).

In addition the hypothesis testing by controlling the counseling

and instructional variables, the inter-relationships among va_ iables both

independ-nt and dependent were exami -ed in detail by correlational stra-

tegies. Certai de -ographtc characteristics of the subjects, i. e. income

leve_ sex, age and racial/ethnic background were carefully analyzed.

The main lo us for the data gathering was the fall semester of 1974. The

pre-test was administexed at the beginning of this semester. This was

followed by the first post-test given in Decemb 1974. A second po t-

test was administered in late spring or early summer of .1975. School 9

Nursing Program and School 10 and its Nursing Program did not partici-

pate in the second po -testing. Additional data were subsequently

gathered through the use of a follow.-up questionnaire which was mailed

to parti-ipating students in three separate mailings in January and Febr

ary 1976. The p imary data analyses focused upon the Fall semester of

1974 because during this ti- e all the subjects were involved in their

p ctive developmental studies program or nursing programs. Since

not necessarily all the students involved in developmental studies

IV-A-3



programs or nursing after the Fall semester of 1974, the subsequent

post-te t was conducted as a follow-up to see what further changes had

occurred in the students scores on the personality test. The follow-up

questionnaire which was mailed early in 1976 was conduc ed to examine

such hings as vocational interests, aspirations, etc.



SECTION IV

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Par B: Description of Individualized Instrtiction Intervention

Training and Measu "-lent
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The instrqctionaI systems set in place or obs- ved in operation

among NIMH participating schools are based on the writings of Ralph Tyler

(1950)Tames _Popham (1970), Bela Banathy (1973), and Jerrold Kemp (1971).

The particular systems model expo .ted and endorsed by this project

and against which the crite ia for evaluation instructinn in project schools

was deter iined is a synthesis of the work of the above writers and

succinctly a ticulated in operational terms by Herrscher ( 973) and

Washburn (1975).

The basic elements of this _ odel (Herrscher, 1973) are as fon ws:

(a) rationale, (b) specific instructional object ves, (c ) pre-assessment,

(d) lea-ning activities, (e) post-assessment and (1) revi i n.

An Instructional System

Learning
Activities

Redirect

Post-
assessment

Learner
In

Learner
Out

FigL IV-B-1

IV-B-1
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Herrscher (1973 ) and Washburn 1975) state that a systems approach enables

the ins and meas he degree of mastery ( R burn, 1973)

over a g ven content and/or skill area.

An Examination of Each Facet of the S steiroach

I. Rationale. According to Herrscher (1973) and Washburn (1975)

st dents have in reased motivation to learn when they ar e told in clear

non-e oteric language v/Jiii it is important that they master the course

content: Without a clear stude -centered rationale, learning activities

become ba iers to climb over rather than being tied to the student's

personal and/or vocational needs.

An instructor writing a course or unit rationale needs to relate his

reasons for requiring the learning of specif c content to the student's

purpose and objectives. This approach suggests that instructors would

benefit by li tening carefully to reasons students give for taking the course

and, where possible, tie the rationale to as many student needs as pos ible.

In addition, an effective rationale ight relate course content to actual

on-the-job behavior. Specific reasons might al o be given concerning how

certain elements of the course will prepare the student for success at the

n xt course level.

2. qbjectives. Herrscher (1973) and Washburn (1975) describe

objectives as the foundation or cornerstone of any instructional system.

Clearly stated objectives are vital not only as a territorial map for

instructors and students but as the basis for any succ ssful evaluation

program. 58
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The objectives for a unit of instruction are written in ter

student behavior. Objectives state what the student will be able to do

as a r suit ef the instriction.

Washburn (1975) encourages not only instructor-de igned objectives,

but those developed out of conversations between the student and the te- her.

M nk (1975) offers a systematic approach for teachers to use in the

ne (ion of learning object ves with students. Mink s " Counseling for

trite " is a behavior change s- ategy quite compatible with the systems

..oach. Mink's model b ilds on and incorporates most of the elements of

Glasser s (1969, 1972) Reality Therapy principles, a system with proven

application in the educational setting.

3. Pre-Assesamerit. Herrscher (1973) and Washburn (1975) both

agree pre-as essment is necessary to determine the readiness of the -tudent

to pursue the course objectives. According to these authors, this step is

ded to dete rile (a) if the atudent has the necessary prerequisite

knowledge and skills to benefit from the instruction, (h) which, if any,

of the stated objectives he can already perfo and (c) where he should

placed on the learning activities continu hen there is an indication

he already can perform some of the expected behaviors. Pre-assessrnent

offers the opportunity for remediation should the student not possess entry

level skills as well as the redirection into areas more compatible with his

curr nt skill profile.

4. Learning Activities. Learning activities are the vehicles used

-by the student to move through the course or unit of instruction and to

1V-B-3



satisfy th behavio

activities ar

uir n_( ) of :be objective(s), The learning

ans to the objective(s), not ends in themselves.

Learning activities should be careft-lly selected in light of the

instructor's understanding of the stude (s) he is teaching. Non-traditional

students often benefit from non-traditional means of learning. Research

appears to point in the direction of dialogical methods and _ rnultisensory

of instruction

Regardless of the approach used, He scher (1973) suggests the

following factors be given serious consid ration.

Explicit directions. Student should be given explicit directions

regar ing all procedures and policies. Operationalizing the systems

approach is a new experience for most students and many instructors.

Assumptions, often left unquestioned under traditional modes of instruction,

should be carefully scrutinized. When in doubt, be explicit. Where possible,

try out the system on a s all group of learners and revise the direct ons

accordingly.

j..22_1_poriate len th. The length of a module

or unit of instr ction would vary with the age, aturity, ability and

ot_vation _f the sttidents in the target group. nits for developmental

course should be designed for completion in 1 - 3 inst uctional periods.

Fr!21.,..nt_pr-Actice. Prior to taking the criterion test for the

performance level desired (A, B, C, etc.) the student should be g_ven

ample opportunity to practice equivalent behavior in a suitable setting.

If criterion is not reached, the student typically engages in another

IV- B-4



period of instru ion and/or prac -ice followed by a subsequent attempt at

cr terion. This cycle may be cont nued until the stude.nt a ters the

content at the mutually agreed upon level.

Knowled e of results. Non-judgmental feedback to the learner about

his performance keeps the student involved and motivated. Feedback of the

kind that focuses spe ifically on what the student is doing well and builds

on the base of previous accomplishments will, in most cases, produce a

level of performance satisfactory to the teacher and the student alike.

A rule of thu b is not to allow a period of instruction to end without

providing explicit feedback to the student regarding progress on the

task at hand. Feedback need not come on y from the instructor but can be

designed into the learning activities themselves.

Media. Media according to Washburn (1975), needs to be carefully

tied to objectives and is best determined after the objectives are in place.

Herrscher (1973) indicates media can be broadly defined as persons,

materials, and activities. Thus, media can be said to be all planned in.Fut

into the ela o produce the desired learning.

Post-Assessment. Herrscher (1973) as well as Washburn 975)

ongly support the not on of a c tenon-referenced approach to evaluation.

In eriterion-referenced testing, a shndard of acceptable student performance

is established prior to the test. Each student _ perfor n-e is compared

against the standard, not against other students in the class. Typically

students negotiate a standard (i A, B, or C) suitable to their objectives

and attempt to achieve criterio _ for that standard.

I V- ri - 5



The difference between norm and criterion referenced testing is

shown in the following table by Herrscher (1973).

Table IV-B-1
-Referenced Approach

Testing is used to ascertain a
student's level of performance
in relation to the performance
of others

Cri e on-Referenced_Approach

Testing is used to ascertain a
student's performance with
respect to an established cri-
terion or performance standard.

The normal curve is a guide in
assigning grades. It serves to
sort students,

Mastery of objectives is the
basis for grading, with instr c-
tion adapted to individual
learning rates.

Aptitude is viewed as the capacity
for learning.

Aptitude is viewed as the time
required to master objectives.

Testing is used to asse s
individual students.

Testing is used to assess

teaching.

Research e. Bloom, et al, 1973) has indicated we all learn

subjects -t different rates. If instruction is to respond appro-

priately to this fact, then the system delivering the instruction m st be

sufficiently flexible to accom odate students learning at different rates

and in diffe ent ways. The same is true of the evaluation system. Thus,

a testing system based on criterion-referenced approaches is essential.

6. Revision. Course revision (Herrscher, 1973; Washbu 1975)

red for theis based on feedback from the students. Revision data is gathe

specific purpose of i proving the instructional system so more dents

can achieve the objectives. Relt n data is more valid and useful when
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gathered syste atically.

Washburn (1975) believes that the revision process is the most

es ential element of the systems approach to instruction. Four of

Washburn's means of gathe ing revision data are outlined he

Error rate: This involves the collection of responses to each
test item and an analysis of those items in which the desired
response is not obtained with the expected degree of consistency.

Interview techni ue: This typically involves a small group of
student working with the teacher or evaluator to determine
specific ways in which the instruction can be improved. This
technique is often more successful immediately following a
specified unit of instruction rather than at the end of the cou

ntic-criterion test; Here an instructor attempts to mea-sure
the criterion behavior itself. For example, do the behaviors called
for fairly represent the achievement of the objectives? In addition,
the instructor or evaluator looks at the degree to which the students
reached criterion on each of the objectives. For example, how
many students reached what criterion level at the A, B, C, D,
performance level?

Block out: This approach permits the streamlining of the system by
"blocking out" all material in a given learning sequence not demon-
strated as essential in meeting objectives. Blocking out permits
an instructor to eliminate much of the "busy work."

These and other systematic approaches should prove helpful in the

vision of any instructional system.

The six ele_ ents or steps of a systems approach to instruction

(rationale, objectives, pre-assessment, learning activities, post-assess ent,

and revision) form the fra. ework utilized by the NIMH project staff in

training instructors and in evaluating the instructioi systems of appropriate

pr j ct schools.

6 3
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surement of Individualized Instruction

der to measure the degree of individualized instruc

practiced in the develop ental studies programs of participating

community colleges, a che klist was developed by project consultants.

The "NIMH Project Definition of Individualized Instruction Checklist"

was evolved by Drs. Barbara P. Washburn and Barton Herrscher in the

fall of 1974. The Checklist was designed against the syste. ms approach

to instruction set forth in this paper. The Checklist validity and interrater

reliability was determined via pilot testing at Austin Community College,

Austin, Texas. Subsequently, trained NIMH project staff members rated

approximately 20% of the instructors, with the exception of College 8, in

each of the developmental studies programs at participating schools. Those

instructors also rated the selves and then the self-ratings and observer

ratings we e checked for reliability. The following chart and table were

used to surrirnarize. the Checklist data.

School 7's instructors did not wish to rare themselves, so two

qualified project staff rated their classes on the individualized in uction

checklist. Their ratings f ell into the traditional end of the instructional

cell so this is where they were placed in the study. No ratings were ob-

tained from School tO's developmental studies instructors or from the

nursing instructors. Again a very qualified NIMH ro ect staff member

rated the instructional aspect of both programs. Both were placed in the

more traditional instruction cell by these ratings. This is perhaps due to

the programs only recently at the ti e of the study) having been inst.
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SECTION IV

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Part Description of Composite Counseling Intervention,

Training and Measurement
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Training_

Oscar G. Mink, a ce tified psychologist, Reality Therapist and

director of this project, personally condicted training in the strategies

of composite counseling used in the counseling treatment cells_ The work-

shop syllabus that was used is available, see ;-lopendix E,

ochools 1 and Z in the counseling treat -nt cells worked with

Dr. Mink in an in e _sive week-long work:A-Kip cn Real ,y Therapy and

composite counseling strategies. One of thehe provideri training for

tnselors at a second hop. A school (School. 7) received

their training in four weekend workshops a_ d one th day workshop. .All

of these workshops were conducted in the fall of 1974. An outline of the

program for the workshop is in the syllabus. A fourth school (School 91

was trained "th a series of twoday workshops for both their counsel° s

and instructors.

All workshops were intensive. Sessions began at 9 a.m. and con-

cluded at 4:30 p. . and informal dis us ion continued through coffee

breaks and meals. Instruction consisted of didactics, films, audio tapes

and role playing. Each part'cipant was required to de -onstrate competen-

cy in the use of the composite co seling strattgies (including Reality

The a! y ) The articles "Counselin for Internality" and "Reality Therapy

in Learning Groups" have more c

chniques used. See appendix E.

le-te descriptions of the c unseling

7 0



School 3 chose to use its student peer co-unselors to incorporate

tho prin iples of Reality Therapy into the counseling of disadvantaged

students. This was done because its counselors do not have contin ting

contact with all ot the s idents in Developmental Studies and disadvanta ed

s idents seem to be more willing to talk to peers than they are to count

whom they might see as a tho ity figures. The peer counseling program is

an integral part or the Developmental Studies nrograrn, and each of the

Developmental Stedies classes has a peer counselor who s es as _n

instructor aide and cou selor for the students in the class. Peer counselors

are used particularly to work with students who have trouble seeing the

ue of school and of regular college attendance. These students many

. times need help iri.career choice and in planning their academic programs,

and peer c unselors are very effective in helping students in these areas.

Peer cou selors were selected who had already co pleted a sem-

ester of training in student-to-student counseling and who were currently

enrolled in a leadership behavior class. A very experienced counselor

and director of the peer counseling program gave the peer counselors

additional t aining in Reality Therapy principles as part of the cur iculum

of the leadership course. She was a participant at the summer institute

far Teachers of the Disadvantaged directed by Dr. John Roueche at the

University of Texas at Austin in 11J7 3. During the institute she rece ived

strecti n and tr aining in Reality Therapy from Drs. Barbara Washburn

and Oscar Mink. She is a full time instructo counselor in Develop-

71
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mental Studies division and has directed the peer counseling program for

the past four years.

Ten hour training sessions were given the rer counselors, in-

cluding lectures and de onstrations of the rnethod s and techniques o

Reality Therapy.

Extens ve ror laying situations were set up and critiqued. Through-

our thc se- est -khe -.as a continiing discus -ion and follow-up activities

so tha-t the student counselors could bee, _ _e o--e effective using the

c- nseling techniqt

Each peer counselor students in Developmental -Stt

to use specifically Rea;Hty Therapy in dealing with problems that the stu-

dents might have. The peer counselors also used the or nciples of Reality

Therapy when it N-as appropriate with other students in Developmental

Studie s,

Tapes were not used to record the counseling sessions by the peer

counselors becaui4e they did not have private of 'ices and the logistics of

reco tAing made it i- possible to do so,



was considered important to measure the decree of impleme a-

he composite counseling st ategy. Otherwise, we could not say

with cejtainty that the counselors in different cells were in fact L ing

d'fferent approaches. Therefore, each counselor in the two experimental

counseling cells was evaluated for ability to imple- ent the strategies erf

the approach in which they had been trained by project personne t. The

evaluation was conducted at four levels (see Appendix D for rating for s):

1. s lor self-appraisal (see Table l).

2. Self-evaluation by the counselor of each counseling session.
(Record of counseling contacts, contracts, and a process check-
list.)

3. ;:ituderit evaluation of the counseling experience.

4. Professomil evaluati n of reality therapy.

Each of these levels will be described b

Self-Ap raisal and Self-Eval ation

Fi st, it was necessary to de trat_ that individual differences

in counselor comoetency would not confound the results. Therefore, each

counselor in the ?articipating schools (regardles

in) was requested to compl

acado

DE ,hich cell, they were

a self-appraisal form at the onset of the

ic year. These results -. compared by cell to a sire a corn-

parable level of skills ac oss tr atment groups. See Table I. All coun-



seloz s saw themselves a5 profirie nt in intrpQrsonal skills as measured

by the "Self-Appraisa scale. This scale was based Tun Carl Rog

'Characteristics of the Helping Relationship" (Rogers, 1961). Since

School 3 and the two nursing pr gra s did not use "counselors" in the

traditional sens, we r ceived no ratings from them.

In addition, t o other self-evaluat on for.. -e -e sent to counselors

in the t- o txperimental counseling cells. These forms were designed7

(a) to remind the coun elors periodically of specific behaviors

expected of the- in using the new approach. (Th was a

process checklist which was a duplicate of the form used by

the professional evaluators. All .counselors saw themselves

following the process cor ectly. )

(b) to tabulate the frequency with which the counselees implement-

ed specific plans made during the counseling sessions.

Student Evaluation

At the conclusion of the academic year, students were asked to

evaluate the short- and long-term effects of their counseling experience.

Their appraisal forms were grouped by counselor as well as by school to

check both counselor competency and possible sch ol differ nces. (See

Table 2). All schools involved in the experimental counseling cells rn'-

turneni student evaluation forms -ith the exception oF School 9 which

received an independent evaluation.

74
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Schools 4 and Sr nd self-evaluations. These schoo s

not n in Table Z,the exper 1 co nseling cells. As can be

students in these control or comparison schools were about as satisfied

with the counseling which they eceived as those student in the experi-

men 1 schools. Hence, suggesting that special locus of con ol counsel-

ing techniques are viewed as favorably by recipients as m standard

techniques.

es 'onal Evaluation

The principal strength of the counseling program at School 9 Ts

the degree of intensive involvement achieved by the co nselors with the.,

basic studies students and the Advanced Education Program students.

Pro

They spent a great deal of ti together in various social and recreation-

al settings, starting off in the fall (of 1974) with a barbeque and continuing

with similar activities throughout the year. Another basic strength of

the counseling program has to do with a number of contacts made with

the students in the program, and the action orientation nature of the

counseling contact. At least one of the three contacts with students le.d to

some kind of cornrnitnient or contractual arrangement. Many of these

took form of immediate action steps. For example, the counselor will

say-t the student, "Is there any reason why we can go to the library

now?" The student says, "No." They go to the library together and khe

counselor will get the student involved in whatever type of library wo k

needs to be gotten. Students were monitored closely. If stud nts were

7 5
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absent from a c ass, the counselors would call the student as soon as

they were aware of the absence. If a make-up test had to be taken,

the counselors followed through to schedule the test as soon as possible

after the test had been missed. They concentrated on getting the st dents

to make commitments. When an appointment was made, his name was

written on the counselor's calendar so the student could see that a sp

cific period of time for them has been set aside.for them. The counselors

iSed by telephone or personal contact all absences. They discussed

with students the students' responsibility for program involvement:

what it meant to he a student in the program and what the nor s of the

program were right at the very beginning of the term. Students were

involved with selec ed proj_cts where they could help other people such

going tc rest ho es, juvenile cent _s, and ether places where they

provided direct Kurnan service. Students were committed to surveys and

other tasks. Counselors also worked with the students' tutors in helpi

th m to develop-their skills in interpersonal relationships and learning

how to apply basic counseling techniques when they're working with their

tutees. This very concrete action-oriented aspect of counseling added a

very powerful and strong diinens ion to the counseling program.

Each counselor in the expe ental counseling cells (except

School 9) was required to tape record four coinseling sessions. The -fou

taping weeks were specified to insure uniformity of time samples. The

hest -tape was se1eet:7id for each counselor, based on the counsel° 's

IV-C-7



self-rating of that tape. The rationale -ing the best tape was to see

what level of petency the counselor was able to attain at his or her

best these tapes were rated blind by a counseling psychologist at the

Reality Therapy institute in Los Angeles and also rated by Dr. Mink.

t had been predetermined that students of any counselor who failed to

receive a satisfactor- rating would be considered as a separate group in

the final data analysis.

It is recognized that there are numerous variables affecting

counselor effectiveness which cannot be controlled for completely in a

field study of this type. Therefore, it was necessary to assume that the

counselor evaluation batto would be sufficient to ascertain po sible cou

se or differences.
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Sum ar-cleCom m ()site Couns
Measurement and Evaluation

vention

We took thr e general approaches to appraising the st_ tabi ity

of counseling being delivered to students in the experi ental cell and

the coniparibility of the counselors across the schools (experimental

vs. control cells). We asked the counstiors to appraise themselves on

characteristics of the helping relationship which relates p lly to

their interpersonal skills and their communicaLL.JIi skills and found that

there was very little variation betwoen schools. Neither variation was

either behaviorally or statisfically signific nt. In addition, we too

counselor aluation of their o n counseling session, behav oral

indicators (i.e. the number of contracts made and kept by students), and

c ss indicators using both the counselor's self-evaluation on a process

checklist as well as the expert opinion of out ide eval ators listening to

tapes and using the same process checklist. Results of these efforts at

evaluating the counseling process indicate to the inve tigators that the

counseling process met the theoretical standards. The evaluation pro-

cesses used were far from rrfect being affected somewhat by the lack of

sponse-Fr m some individuals and some irnconipleteness in the data

available. Nevertheless, the results that are ava,lable indicate that the

counseling treatment was indeed a bonafide treatment and that it did

differ in nature from the generalized counseling approaches being delivered

in the comparison sch)ol.

7 8
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In addition to the evaluation forms utilized1 two nationally recog-

nized i dividuals in the area of Reality Therapy and Composite Couns ling

reviewed tapes made by the co n rlors in the experimental cells. Each

counselor was asked to privide four 30 minute tape segments. The

reviewer selected tapes and rated the tapes on the degree to which the

counselors der onstrated proficiency either in Reality Therapy as a

process or in some special composite cowiseling technique. When all

tapes were evaluated the overall ratings on all tapes approached an

average of 4. 8 on a 5 point scale. In addition, the counselors' self-

evaluation orocess checklist was reviewed while the tape was replayed

verify the accuracy of self- PP aisal. The tape ratings were highly

consi stent between the t o raters, variations occurring only on trio coun-

selors from School 7. There one of the exp rts was rati g the schools

only on the use of proficiency of the Reality Therapy process model a d

the second was listening to both Reali Therapy nrocess and cornpostte

inseling strategies At School 7 there three individual who were

sing Reality Therapy orocess on the tapes chat were received. Ho

ever they were using locus of control shift (composite counseling) strat-

egies. The across-the-board ratings then, on all the tapes, came within

two henths of a roint on a 5 point scale of being perfect ratings on the

process h 'ng



Counselor Self-Appraisals

1-)praisa1 Ratings (ranging from low to high, 6) for Counselors at
,7nunity Colleges (designated as (1) to (10)).

Note: School 3 and the two nursing pr og rams have no ratings.

indicates colleges for which scale
of all counselors at the college:

School 6: 4 counselors
School 7: 8 counselors
School 8: 19 counselors
School 9: 3 counselors
Scale values for the remainder of colleges

represent ratings of a single counselor.

lues are institutional averages

Figure 1: "How authentic am I? Am I fully a are, congruent in myself'.'

L w

Fig e 2:

A age High

ye am I Do I communicate unambiguously to others"

Low Average
1 2

Figure 3: " How positive an-i
members ?"

Low
2

High
6

7* (5)
(6 :')

(10) (9*)

y war -th, caring, re pect for the othei

Average

8 0

High

(4)

6

(7'1 (6* ) (9*) (10)
(8*) -2)

4)
(5)



Figu 4: "Am I Strong enough to be separate, respecting my own needs and
fee lings ?"

A ve rage High

Figure 5: "Am I secure enough to ,permit others their full separateness?"

Low
1

Average
4

(2)

High

(4)
(10)

Figure 6: "How fully can I enter into the private worlds of others, sensing
the-ir meanings and feelings with no desire to judge, to evaluate,
to praise, to criticize, to explain or to alter them

Low Average High

1 2 3 4

(8:)

5

(10

Figure t "Can I relate so that the others feel me to be in no way a threat
and so that they become less fearful of external_ evaluation from
anyone?'

Average High



Figure "Do I encounter oth rs as becoming, rather than as fixed not by
the past, to be appraised, or diagnosed) ?"

Average
4

High
6

(4)
(2) (5)

(6=1) (10)
(74)

Figure 9: "How clearly is my own self-image one of change, development,
growth, emergence?"

Low Average
4

High

6

6*) ) (4)
(2) 741 (5)

(9) (10)

8 2



Table _V-

SUMMARY OJ STUDENTS EVALHAUON OF C

I. I-1 w 6a islieci were you with the help you recei

School

Total N=

1 2 3 4 5 7

JNSELING

ing?

10 24 23 10 40 Very satisfied

27 26 30 29 ii 41

6

Generally satisfied

0 4 ) 10 3 Somewhat dissted
0 9 2 2 Ve disappointed

82 60 68 71 26 89

To what extent did courseling
improve your opinion of yourself ?

School

T tal

2 4

a feeling of se -confidence or

11 5 1 3 Greatly increased my doubts

2 5 17 13 2 6 Givenrne some doubt

50 36 27 37 15 67
Increased somewhat my
self-confidence

22 11 9 12 8 9
Greatly Increased my
s 1f-confidence

82 60 64 67 26 85

How important do you consider counseling to have been in your ove all
happiness or adjustment?

School

Total N=

5

6 10 2 Of no alue a a

11 18 21 Mostly unimportant

32 30 25 8 49 Generally iz____Ln_p_grtan

37 18 19 17 14 12 Very inLip an

82 6 66 70 26 87

8 3
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4. How helpfu. was counseling in akin you awarenof your talents and
abilities in setting some goals for the tuture?

School

Total N=

7

28 18 21 14 FIctremely hen_ f d

44 22 25 10

_17

51

14

at _helpful

7 10 1

13 9 1 6 Of no h 1 at all

80 60 66 68 26

As a result of counsel] ig, do you feel that your relationships with peoF1c
have improved?

School

Total N=

17 4 2 Not a all

9 Very little

43 Some wha

34 A great dea

67 26 88

6. Did counseling make you more optimistic about your future

School

Total. N=

3 5 7

19 iS 10 12 16

44

Much _-__0 = op imistic

A littie 1 or2tirnistic35 27 26 10

12 6 18 29 3 28 No difference in otjmisrri

2 0 5 3 1 0 Less o i

2 60 65 68 26 88

84



As a result of counseling, do you feel you have mor t_ ontrol over the
direction of your life or over the events in your life?

School

Total

15 13 9

41 31 34 24

13 14 15 34,

0 0 5 0

60 67 67

JLT2sl2.1,_ue in control

Less control

Do you feel counseling was useful or practical _o you?

School 1
4

6 1 5 De firrAelliot

5 9 21 A li

23 19 25 22 40 In some N_N2Ly:§__

25 20 12 19 V_ry useful and practical

Total N= 81 60 67 69 26 89

9. Were you able to discuss pe sonal problems in counseling?

School

To al N=

12

33

10

8 8 Nevei

Seldom

44 34 27 14 10 35 Sometimes

18 13 10 10 8 23 a- dea

81 60 67 67 26 87



10. Was
problems?

School

counseling h a you in so ving your personal (including acade ic

18 16 9 Very helpful

44 32 28 22 13 56 Somewhat helpful

2 1 16 2 12 Not vr helpful

1 12 14 2 7 Of no help at all

To al N= 7 60 67 26

8 6
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SECTION IV

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Part D: School Descriptions (Nar a i e Form)



COMMUNITY COLLEGE I

ationa 1 structure of the p gram:

The Chairperson of t,e Developmental Studies Department reports
tu the (7,hairperson of the Division of Humanities and Social Sciences.
At this time, four instructors report to the Department Chairperson.

2. Method of a :4ning intt uctors to program:

Jntyurtorszre employed speci ically to teach in the developmen al
i:rrogram. They may and do teach courses outside the

D:vt lopmental Studies Department as time permits.

G ading practices and policies:

Grades given are A, B, C, D, and F. The "I" is available urder
cextain circumb'Jnces.

4. Placement criteria for entering development work
students are identified:

the

Scores from the Nrlson-Denny Reading Test ane an ouse writing
test are used to determine the desirability of developmental courses.

Program objectives:

To inVolve nt ii a quality ge era! educational experience.

To provide the opportanity for students who failed in nther
programs to get a second chance.

6. Subject areas in the program:

Psychology Anthropology
Biology Social Problems
Communications Career Planni ng
Fine Arts

All the above courses are transf :able and for credit, except for
the Career Planning course which :s not always transferable.

IV- D- 1
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Instructional methods

l.e_eture.., supervised inuepenc1-nt s ulv, nil, ha,
instruction (particularly in bas i group discusi
interaction games, field trips, -ire used.

8 CHuns ling m ihod_s and strat s utilized:

Fe1ity the apy and other techniques a e used.

ed

9. S pploinenta rvices to program:

None.

10. Qualifications necessary for entering regular college programs
or credit courses:

None, unless the student places out of the Gommunica ions course.
In this case, students must meet specific criteria prior to entry
into other EF:glish 'courses such as composition or literature, etc.

11. Description ul any institutional evaluation of the developmental
program:

12.

None.

°graphic data such as race, c hni a ke -up, etc. :

See Table IV-D-1.



COMM NITY 2

Organizati nal irocture of the pr gram:

.rti C4 1 Team Chaj rpt r sons report to the Chairperson of the
General Studies Division, who repor to the Dean of Instruction.

L. Method of a-signing instructors to program:

Instructors i r e
volunteer basis.

ed specifically for the or

Grading practices and po es:

am or assigned on a

Grades given are A, f3, C, D, F, I, W (Approved withdra- al), WF
(Withdrawal failing), Audit. The grade of "WF" is computed into a
student's grade point average in the same way that an "F" is computed.
An "I" must he made up 30 days after the beginning of the next
semester or it automatically becomes an ''F."

Placement criteria for ente ing developrre t work an - how the
students are identified:

During an interview with a counselor prior to enrolln.ent, students
a re advised, but not requircd, to enroll in the program. The criteria
used to determine a student's eligibil;tv for the developmental work
may inclkde one or more of the following:

a. An A -erican College L-s. ACT) score c f 13.0 or below.

h. Evidence of min nal aradern.c succes in high school.

Iftidecided major.

Program objectives:

To assist the student in developing group relationships within
college environment.

f- .:elp the stedert )ecome more a are of his community,
proierns and rescirces.

0.3s-it. i=rie jn, solving his Cnancia publerns
is at-!-nding school.

tit 1
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Continu

To increase the duration of i. student's involvement in college
experiences.

To help the student cope with his pers }nal and act roblems.

f_ To provide a curriculum which is exci ng and o it from his
high school experience in education.

To assist the student
objectives so that the
abilities, and achiew

listically assessing his vocational
ornmensurate with his interests,

h. To improve the studen s chances of achieving aca e ic success.

I. To a:z._;ist the -tudent in developing basic co imunic ion skills.

j. To assist the student in developing a positive and realistic self
concept.

Subject ar as in the progra

Reading Natural Science
Communication Humanities
Social Sciences Career Pla ning
Personality Foundations

All courses carry full insti utional credit and count to ard the total
number of hours necessary for a degree.

7. Instructional methods and strategies u

Interdisciplinary teaching tea "blocking" of students, individualized
instruction, core curriclAum, behavioral objectives, mediated
packages, small group instruction, field trips, etc. are utilized.

ethods and st ategies util ed:

The primary counseling contact comes from the Pers ,nality Foundations
course. The student is the focal point of the course. Who he is and
what his relationship is to the school, home. and society are integral
parts of the course. Although each student may see the counselor on
an individual basis, each student participates in a group counseling
session 'for one hour each week. The groups are structured initially
with a series of exel,:ses designed to promote involvement among
group members. Then, the counselor changes the group structure so

1V-D-4



Continued.

that it becomes a problem solving group using the principles of
reality therapy.

Supplementary services to program:

Peer counseling and peer teaching are availabl

10. Qualifications necessary for entering regular collf!ge programs or
credit cour se s:

None. The program is vol ntary and is not a prerequisite for otl-
programs.

11. Description of any institutional evaluation of the deyeloprnen al program:

Staff members have evaliated themselves and tb ,-! program since its
inception in 1967, In a dition to student evaluaLiono of the individual
instructors and courses, student attrition rates are computed, data
on drop-outs is compiled, and data on grade point averages and semes-
ter hours earned is computed. A yearly report is then produced and
made available to the institution as well as to professionals in the field.

12 Demographic data such ;Is race, ethnic make-up, etc.:

see Table IV-D-2.



COMMUNITY COLLEGE 3

()rganizatinnal str cture -f the program:

The Cha rperson uf the Division of Developmental Studies D
i-eports to ,ne Dean of Tnstruction and supervises faculty ant para-
professional personnel in several areas.

Method of assign ng instructors to program:

Instructors are hired specifically to tea in th prog ra_-

Grad ng prai ti es and polici

ades givert are A, B, C, D, F, 1; r piety), W hdra al),
and P (Progress).

4. Placement Griteria for entering devejrnont work ant how the
students are identified:

ACT composite scores of 11 or below are used to encourage the
studer' to enter developmental reading and writing. Where ACT
Scorct. ,,re not avaiLlble, the SCAT verbal section and the Nelsoi

eading Test are used. After the use of the Self-Asse.7.sment
Lab, ..he decision to enter the developmental program is left
entirely to the 0-ndent.

Program Objectives:

a. To rei edy skill deficiencies in reading, writing, and math.

To offer seminars to faculty around student problems.

To offer services _o any division or ciepartment of the college
in areas where the skill profile of the developmental studies
facur,:y permits.

bject areas in the program:

.Developmental Reading
Developmental Math
Developmental Writing

Advanced Readin
Human Development

1V-D-6



ontinued.
a

All courses receive full institutional credit and count to ard the o

number of hours needed for a degree.

Lnstructional methods and strategic- utilized:

fnclividualizud instruction, labora ory settings, and some lectur
are utilized.

Counseling -methods and strate =,s 1.qi74

ounseling contacts are de-i-(- ily th ough counselors
teaching Human Developmo-

Supplemen a services to program:

T ained peer counselors and peer tutors.

I). A drop-in writing lab run by parapro- ssionals.

c. Reading improvement seminars for students,

Qualifications necessary for entering regular college programs or
credit ccurses:

None. The Developmental Studies Program is cor pletely voluntar

Descript of any institu_ional valuation of rhe develo_mental
program:

Follow-up questionnaires are sent to students. The faculty is
exaluated by the Division Chairperson and the Dean of Instruction.
Students evaluat-,-,-. the faculty using the Purdue Rating Scale. Each
faculty member evaluates the Chairperson of tH

ve o pm e nt 1 Studies.

Demographic data sly:Th as raee, ethnic makc-up,

See Table IV- -)-3,

9 5
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE 4

I. C'rganzationaI structure of the p igram:

The Chairperson of the Division of Developmenta idies reports L o
he Dean of Znstruction. Instructors in ti1 division all report to the

division chairperson.

thod of assigning instructors to prograi :

Personnel aie hired specifically to teach in the propram.

3. Grading pra tices and policies:

Gradei given are A, B, C, D, F, W Withdraw (Incomplete, work
ii progress), CR (credit). A student r2cei-ving an "I" must complete
the course(si within 90 days or receive a W.

Placement cTiteria for entering development work and how the
students are identified:

Students are counseled into the program on the basis of high school
record and academic background as well as college placement tests.
The fin,l decision is left to the student.

Program ectives.

The primary objective is to strengthen stud_n ' skill evels in reading,
writing, and math.

6. Subje -t areas in the program:

Reading
iting

Math (pre-algebra elementary algebra, intermediate algebra
Human Developme t

7, Instrt Aional methods and ies

A laboratory approach with a wide variety :f instructional met ods is
utilized. All courses utilize pre-assessment, behavioral objectives,
objective-based learning activities and post-assessment.

(IR



ins ling ,,u'tlujrls and strategies utili4ed:

All counseling srvi ces are available t all H Ildents. The human
development course serve H as a vehicle for c-ounseling contacts.
In addition, individual counseling is available upon request,

Suppl ry st,rvi H In prorram:

r iutoring is ?l Vti ht 11c.

Qua li fi ations
credit (201.1r:408:

y for erite ring r lar culIgc programs or

None. Students may be sirnultanco usly enrolled in developmental
ourses and curriculum courses of their choice.

Description of any institutional evaluation of the developmental
program:

Some follow-up tudics in math have been done to date. Evaluation
formats ar currently being Lstablished for other elements of the

og r a m

12. )ernographi c data suc ce ethnic rry ke-up, etc.:

Tabl

9 7
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE

. Organ iatiorial strlicture of the program:

T Ftc Clia'

a rea 5:

of the [)eveloptiiental Studies Division re )rts to
f Instruction and S upervises personnel in the following

Developmental Reading Tientai Math flrvtlopmental r iting

The program also type rates a "Center for Independent Study" which
is open to any student_

N'.ethod of assigning instructors to program:

A ll personnel are hir specifically to teach in developmental studies.

.ading practices and joiicics

Grades given are A, 13, C, In-progress, Incomplete, and Withd

4. l-laccnicnt eriteria for entering developmelit work and/or how the
students are ntificd:

Students are made aware of their need thr_ ugh counseling services,
test fe2dback, referrals from faculty and staff, etc. A combination
of in-house and standardized tests are used to provide feedback to
st udents, who are then free to decide about program entry.

Program objectives:

TO refresh basic skills applies particularly to those who have
been away from school for some time.

h. To give the student continuing his education the opportunity to
strengthen his skills.

Subject a_ as in the program:

Dvelopmental Reading, English and Math are included in the pro _a_
All courses carry full institutional credit toward a degree.

98
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instructional methods and strategies utiliAet.

The nosh'. and prescril ive progra N entirely inch
and has media support.

Inselin methods and stra used:

nts have access to all cr !lege counseling --,erViel`s. In additi
allege counselors assigned to the Division as well as an intern

from an area university are available. A var ietv of group and
individual counseling methods are used

Suppl ientary services to p_ grain:

Peer tutoring and the Center fo:- Indepe dent Study are available.

Qualifications necessary for entering regular college prograry s or
c redit courses:

None. Studellts matriculate in the Division of Developmental Stu i

by desire not by requirement. Students may exit at any time and
may carry any combination of developmental and non-developmental
courses desired.

11. Description of any institutional evaluation of the developmental
program:

Preliminary follow-up study shows po itive direction. The Dire
indicates the research on the program is still in the early stages
development and is not yet satisfactory.

Demographic data such as race, ethn c _ake-up, etc.:

Table Iv-D-5.
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UNITY COLLECI

ganiatit. I structure ol the nrovra or,

The tliairpers I ltivis iot of ( iinicIin drid Ihiman l)ev lonoleut.
(Incorporating deve mental studies rts to the Dean of ItirIit
Personnel and supervises personnel in the following areas:

Hemedial Re, ling (ini ti nal (Tredit)
ketriedial Writing (institutional credit)
Himian Development (institutional credit)

2. M thod of assigning instructors to program:

All personnel are hired specifi ca Ily to teach in the deve lopnient al
-tildies area.

ading prac1ice4 and policies:

The approach to grading is contractual and nonpunitive. Grad s
given are A, B. and C.

Placement criteria for ente ing clevelopmen
students are Identified:

and/o he

All students scoring below 15 on the ACT cornpoite are consid
notential candidates for developmental courses. An interview wit
a counselor is required, during which the option of developmental
courses is T cussed.

Program objectives:

To assist students in assessing career and life goals and to help
them develop a program to achieve those goals. The process
begins with the student's statement of his perceived needs in the
above mentioned areas.

Subject areas in the program:

Remed Reading Re edial Writing Human Development

These courses carry institutional credit and count toward the total
number of hours needed for graduation. Remedial math is available
through Division of Math and Science.
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In4trc1ion41 iiihrirl s and stra

Self=porvi i rid

:

a rul !aorifory -or ionted instruction a

n Hinds and strateries

"Fhe counseling iter provids contractual Jim! eclectic counsen
for developmental studies.

Sup 1. enientar y services to progratn:

None.

10. Qualifications necessary for ente ing regular college programs or
credit courses:

Stident must meet the entry level skills of a given dep rt-- -t. These
skill8 are usually determined via standardized testing.

Descri ption of any instit ti n 1 evaluation of the developmental
am:

fli-anntial r port includes such items as student characteristics,
evaluation of instructional methodologies used, student attitudes
assessment, pre- and post-testing, etc.

12. Demo aphic data such as race, ethnic mike- p, c:

See Table r V- D-6.
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tii'aI iniial 3 Ilittirt! nf th program

.valopmental conrsos are taught in the depa
maik, a nd ps y hology. Ins .tors report to
(1cpa rtmental ihal rpe rs os

thod of asst guing t truct rs to nro-,rat

nts of English,
respective

hist ritn rs a rvolinteers with the exception of the rea ing ins
who teach both developmental and non-developmental students.

Grading prartice13 and poliei s:

s given are A, 11, C, D, I, V, W (Official withdrawal before
end of first 12 weeks), WIr (Withdrawal while failing during 7th
through 12th week), and CR (Advanced standii g - credit by examina-
tion).

Plaeernent crite ia for entering developmen work and/or how the
students are ified:

l'pon admission to the college, each student h, an interview with a
counselor. On the basis of ACT scores below the 2 5th percentile
and high school transcripts the counselor may recommend develop .
mental courses. The stut-nt is enrolled only- in those developmental

urses that the counselor feels are needed and that the student is
milling to take.

Prcigrdrn obj yes:

Since there ith no self contained developmental mirograrn at the c liege,
lhei-e are no program objectives

S- bject areas in the program:

Basic Eng ish
Basic Math
Co !Lege Read in g

ion
Personal Development

7. rnsfructionai methorls and strategies u lized:

Pr7 _ arily lecture with individualized instruction in reading is used.

8. Counseling mrlhods and strategies utilized:

Counseling services are delive ed to all developmental students through

102
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M. Continued.

the "Orientation and Personal Development" cou se which is taught
by the counseling staff. Certain sections of the orientation course
contain those students who are in developmental courses. Counselors
structure the course into once-a-week, two-hour group problem-
solving sessions of 10 to I. students. The counselors utilize the
principles of reality therapy in the groups as the means for assisting
students to solve any personal, social, vocational, and/or academic
problems brought to the group.

9. Supplementary services to program:

a. Open writing lab.

b. Tutoring a ailable to all students through the honor society.

10. Qualifications necessary for entering regular college programs or
credit courses:

Students may be simultaneously enrolled in the curri ulum of their
ckoice while taking developmental courses. Students qualifying for
developmental courses, as determined by the counselors, must
complete these courses prior to entry into uppoer level courses in
the department.

11. Description of any institutional evaluation of the developmental program:

To date, no evaluative data has been collected on the developmental
courses.

1Z. De- °graphic data such as race, ethnic make-up, etc.:

See Table IV-D-
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COMMUNITY COLL GE 8

1. Org nizational structure of the prograL-

The departments of English, math, reading, psychology, humanities,
natural sciences, socielogy, and history each offer one or more
developmental courses. Instructors are supervised hy their
respective department chairpersons.

2. Method of as ing instructors to program:

Instructors are asked to volunteer for developmental courses. Other
are assigned if there are not enough volunteers.

Grading practices and polici s:

Grades given are A, B, C, D, F, I (Incomplete), IP (In progress
WP (Withdrew passing), WF (Withdrew), NC (Non-credit).

Placement criteria for entering development work and/or how the
students are identified:

Counselors make recommendations of certain developmental courses
on the basis of one or more of the following factors: weak high school
grades or GED score, or composite ACT score below 15, or total SAT
below 700, and/or scores on the Nelson-Denny Reading Test below
the 25th percentile. The student ultimately decides whether to enter
the program or not.

Program object es:

a. To change negative a _tit des about learning to positive at udes
of wanting to learn.

b. To develop academic skills that will allow students to compete
in regular college level courses.

To develop an adequate background for successful performance in
vocational or technical fields.

d. To develop skills that will allow studet s to co
on the job market.

-e successfi



-Subject areas in the program:

Basic English
Introductory and Inter
Basic Reading
Psychology

-diate Algebra

7. Instructional methods and strategies utilized:

Humanities
Natural Science
Sociology
History

Instruction is primarily by- lecture and discussion.

Counseling methods and strategies utilized:

Counseling services are offered p nnarily through the course
"Personal and Social Adjustment" taught by regular college coun elors.

5upplementary services to program:

Tutor ng by peers and teachers available.

10. Qualifications necessary for entering regular college programs or
credit courses:

Generally, a C average is required, but this is determined on an
individual basis in consultation with the student's assigned counselo

Description of any institutional evaluation of the develop ental
voro-arn:

Several attrition studies have been conducted beginning in 1965.
A fifth follow-up study is presently underway that will follow develop-
mental students through their transfer program in a senior institution
or their first few years of employment.

12. Demographic data such as race, ethnic, make-up, etc.:

See Table IV-D-8.
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COMMUNITY COILFX

1. OrganIzational structure of the pr gr

The Chairperson of the Coordinated J3ilingual Studies Depar ment
reports to the Dean of Instruction. In addition he or she prepares
proposals and writes and controls budgets.

2. Method of assign. ng instructors to progra

Instructors are carefully screened as to their atti_ des with regard to
working with developmental students. Those who are caring toward
students and who wish to work with developmental students are sought.

G _di g prac-Eices and policies:

Grades given are A, B, C, D, and W. Studeri s can withdraw up to
two weeks prior to the end of the term without penalty.

Placement criteria for entering development work and/or how the
students are identified:

Students are identified by SAT scores, Those scoring less than 10
on the SAT have to take reading; less than 13 on English or 10 on
math tests requires remedial work. Students are recruited from
GED classes and high schools.

5. Program objectives:

To pro ote high retention and program completion.

To promote acade .c achievement and success in the program and
beyond.

c. To develop internal control expectancies through successful
development of competencies in both Spanish and English.

6. Subject areas in the program:

Spa
Human Development
Science

English
Psychology
Reading

Math is ava. -b e through the math department as a service t the program.
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7 Inst rtirtjnrial methods a ld strate ie adiZef

Small and largc gro ps, tut( ing, sonic prescription, and sorne
individualized instruction are utilized.

Counseling --lethods and strategies util

Reality therapy and group counseling are used.

9. Supplementary services t- program:

All personnel in the department act as counselors. Tutoring is
available. Special psychology class projects produce a limited
amount of personal and academic counseling.

10. Qualifications decessary for entering regular college programs or
credit courses:

Satisfact ry completion of developmental courses is required
students to enter upper level courses in the respective departments.

1 1 Description of any institutional evaluation of the developmental program:

The Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools conducts
an annual evaluation on behalf of the federal funding agency supporting
the program. In addition, outside consultants have been brought in to
do evaluations.

Both students and chlpartrnent chairpersons evaluate instructors.
Instructors in turn evaluate their department chairpersons. Student
comments on evaluation forms have yielded good information for
making changes. They also sit in on staff meetings and are asked
to give feedback on departmental plans.

1. Demographic data such as race, ethnic ake-up, etc.:

Sec Table 1V-D-9.
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COMM UNI I Y C*01.1- ,17:( F: 9
Nursing I)

Orga onal structure of the program

The i rector f tht' Nursing Program t1, tr to the Coot dinator of
Allied Ilealth who reports to the Dean of 0 cu)ational and Continuing
l:ducation. In addition he or she prepares the budgets and proposes
curriculun changes.

2. Method of assigning instructors to program:

inst. uctors either apply directly to the nur ing progran
recruited by a search committee. They must meet degree rerriire-
ments and have clinical experience, and are expected to have confi-
dence in nursing as a practitioner.

Grading practices and policies:

In the 50% of the cur -iculum pertaining to nursing . courses a grade
of C is required. Students may withdraw up to two weeks prior to
the end of the term with no penalty.

4. Placen nt criteria for entering students or - a _iissions cr- eria:

The nursing program offers a career ladder program which includes
a three exit point curriculum.

I) After one semester a student may exit as a health ass stant
(equivalent to a nurse's aide).

- ent-ry level required - 10th grade

2) After one calendar year a student may exit as a vocational
nurse and write the state examination to become an INN.

ent-ry level 10th grade

3) After two calendar years a student may exit as an associate
degree -nurse and write the state examination for an R.N.

- entry level - FT.S. degree or GED.

Program objectives:

educate a safe and competent nursing practiti ner.

IV- -20
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Subject areas in the program:

uralscien
ial science s

lif.i-Javicral sciences
ArtAtonny
lphysic.logy

otrier approxi ate y 50% of the coursework includes nu sing
8.

uet(onal methods and strategic s utilized:

autc-s, small, group discussions

8. Courseling

Inetr tors counsel students informally many times during the
serVester. There are two required counseling sessions which
xnuet be documented each semester.

9. Supplerrentary services to program:

Re,gula 2 community college supplementary services available.

10 Qua laic ations necessary for entertng regular college prog ams or
tree:lit .cour se 9:

Nursing is a regular college program.

D5crition of e aluation:

the
at tile local hospital. This evaluation group rneets continually through-
out the year.

9) Internal evaluation consists of a curriculum committee of
totalnursing faculty, two students and the director of nursing

bp) A written report is requ red annually by the State Registered
se 9 Board.

c I An annual report is also requi ed by and sent to the
nal Board for nursing accreditation

12, ey,ographic da a:

2050 - 30% - Male
550/0 60% - financially disadvantaged
EiWi3 Spanish dominate language
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE 10

Organizational structure of the program:

The Director of Developmental Studies reports to the Associate
Dean of Instruction. Reporting to the Director are instructors
and laboratory supervisors in math, communications, social
science, and reading. Laboratory supervisors supervise lab
assistants and work assistants.

Method of a _igning instructors to program:

Instructors are assigned according to instructional need.

Grading practices and pol cies:

Grades g_ven are A, 13, C, D, F, I, N and W.

4. Placement criteria for entering development worl and or how the
students are identified:

Students may enter voluntarily or by recommendation of inatruc
The program is not required of any student. Instructors recommend
students based on standardized test scores and/or initial academic
performance.

Program objec es:

To prepare students with academic deficiencies for regular
college work.

b. To provide a "booster environruent for students who are having
ff ic ulty keeping up.

Subject areas in the program:

Math Social Science
Communicat ons Reading

7. Instructional me hods and strategies utiliz

An individualized format is utilized.
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Counseling methods and strategies utilized:

Counselors from the Counseling Center are used and they do

primarily one-on-one counseling. Counselors also teach an
orientation class which acts as an additional vehicle for
counseling contacts.

9. Supple entary services to program:

Peer tutoring and peer counseling are available.

10. Qualifications necessary for entering regular college prog ams or
credit courses:

None. Developmental courses are not prerequisites to c.ther courses.

Descripti n of any institutional evaluation of the developmental program:

None.

12. Demographic data such as race, ethnic ake-up, etc.:

See Table IV-D-11.



COMMUNIT Y COLLEGE 10
Nursing Program

Organizational structure of the program:

The Director reports to the Associate Dean of Allied Health who
reports to the Dean af Instruction. In addition, he or she prepares
the budget and proposes curriculum changes.

Method of assigning instructors to program.

After formal application, instructor is interviewed by a committee
and hired by director with institutional approval.

Grading practices and policies:

Grades given are A, B, C. Students can withdraw up to two weeks
prior to the end of the term without penalty. Students may take an
(I) incomplete and have four months to complete the course.

4. Entry level required:

a) first year requirements
H.S. degree or GED
10th grade reading level
70% on math test
70% on language test
an ACT or SAT score (no r quired minim m)

b) second year requirements
12th grade reading level
80% on math test
80% on language test
Successful completion af previous cou ses of degree plan
Recommendation of faculty of student

Program objectives for 1976:

1) to implement the career ladder nursing program
2) to finalize a master plan for evaluation
3) to devise an advance placement policy
4) to finalize the nursing courses into individualized instruc ion

packets and work on instructional methods
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6. Subject areas in the program:

Psychology
Anatomy
Physiology
Calculations
Pharmacology

English
Sociology (elec,
Microbiology

Nursing Cour ses

Description of degree alternatives
Career ladder program:

1) after six weeks the student can exit as a certified nurse's aide
2) after twelve months the student will be able to write the

licensing exam for vocational nursing
3) after two years the student will be able to write the licensing

exam for R.N.

Instructional methods and strategies us d

Small groups, modified form of individualized instruction units
(writt n), lecture, audio-visual materials.

9. Counseli ethods

Each instructor in the clinical area has 10 students for academic
advising.

10. Descript on of evaluation:

a) National League for Nursing
self-evaluation study.
Ac credited December, 1975.

b) Curriculum Committee Evaluation
an ad hoc committee for clinical facilities

Students evaluate course and units of instructi

Follow-up evaluation of graduates after six months

e) Instructors complete a peer evaluation

1) Instructors and director meet with faculty from the other
disciplines who teach nursing students

11. Demog aphic data:

Class of 1976: 13 males
38 females

See Table IV-D-12.

25 Mexican A meri can
24 Anglo
2 Black

IV-D-25
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SECTION IV

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Part ID: School Descri ions (Chart Form)



Community Colleges 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 9-N 10 -

Involve student in quality genera
education program
Proyide students with second cha ce a
gacvai emcipfiluctutes oer to boost stu n s X X

Develop group relationships

Community awareness

Solve financial problems

Involve student in college experience

Vocational and life planning

Develop basic communication skills X K K K X
,

Positive and realis self-concept ' K X X

Cope with personal and academic prob-
lems and .are for colle e work
To educate a safe and competent
nur sin practitioner X

To implement career ladder nursing
.ro:ram and advance placement X

To improve program through evaluation
and individual instruction X

COUNSELIN_ TEC UES AND STRATEGIES USED

Community Colleges

Combination of ot techniques

Group counseling

onal development course

6 8

usiiumuiuiuii
111101111111

111111111111
All counseling services available

a Contr ctual
115
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I ATIONS FOR ENTERING REGUL _R COLLEGE COURSES

Community College 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 9-N 10 1 N

None X X X X X X X

Students free to exit anytime X X

Students simultaneously enrolled in
courses outside Develo al Studies X X

ust complete development courses X

Must meet department requirements X

Recommendation of counselor

a h grade of C.

INSTITUTIONAL EVALUATION

Community College 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 9-N 10 0-N.........
Bi-anrival report

None

Evaluation bit staff

11 X

X X

XEvaluation by students
Computation of student attrit' n

rates

Drop-outs computed

X

X II
X

GPA co mputed

Annual report X X

Follow-up questionnaire to students X

acuity evaluation by Dean of
n uction_and Division Chairmen X X X c

Chairman evaluated by faculty m mber X

Nursing instructors and director meet
with faculty from the other
discipline s
National League for Nursing s If-
evaluation. Curriculum Committee Eva

ain progress
bpurdue rating scale

Internal evaluation by faculty, 2 students, and Director
of Nursing at local hospital
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NSTRU Ti NAL STRATEGIES AND TEC NI UES USED

3 4 6 7 8Community College

Lecture

9-N 1

X X

Independent study, supervised

Media X X

Programmed instruction X xa

Group discussion X X X X

Laboratory

Interaction games

Field trips X X

Individualized instruction

Core curriculurr X

Small groups X X

Teaching teams

Anclio-visua

a Learning modules

SUPPLEMENTAL SERV

Co uni

None

b In reading only

P e utoring X

Peer counseling X X

Writing lab

Reading improvement seminars

Center for Independent Study

Regular community college services
available
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GRADrNG P CTICES

;ornmunit College

Credit

W (Approved Withdrawal)

(Failing ithdrawal)

Audit

En Progre s s

Under certain Circumstances redit cNo grade given

PLACEMENT CRITERIA FOR IDENTIFYING STUDENTS

Commutli4So11ege_

Nelson-Denny

-house writing test

ACT

Low high school grades

Undecided r a' _r

7 9-N 10 10-N

X

X X X X

X X

SCAT ores X

efer als from faculty and
staf X

SAT

Advised to enter program X X X X X

Program has minimum
entry requirements X X

a Or may enter voluntarily 118
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Social Problems
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------,_
Personal

Foundatione

Comrnunicatiori

Reading

3 Haman

Develo ment

Dev. Reading

Dev. Writing

Advanced Readin Drvrlonienta I Math

Pre.algebra

Elementary Algebra

ntermediate Al ebra

4 Human Devel -

oprnent

Reading

Writing

Dev. English

Dev. Readin
th

6 Unman ,

Develo ment

Remedial Writing

Remedial Readin

TUC English

-_

Basic English

Basic Readin

Orientation

Available through

Math Division
-

7 Pelona'
Etle1Ls1 Mc iS1...4211glin

8 Psychology

Baai Math

Natur l Sciatic

Science
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Available through
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Human
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Anatomy
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Community Col leg 9-N 10 10-N

Chairman of Developmental
Studies reports to Chairman
of Humanities and Social
Science a
Chairman of Developmental
Studies reports to
Dean of Instruction

x X X

Chairman of Developmental
Studies reports to Chairman
of Gene al Studies Division

X

No specific program;
au h h uh de X X

Developmental Studies
Chairman reports to
Dean of Student Persoun 1

X

Director of Nursing
Program reports to
Coordinator of Allied Health
or Associate Dean

X X

METHOD OF ASSIGNING INSTRUCTO TO PR GRAM

Communit Coll e 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 9-N 10 10-N

Employed specifically for
developmental studies;
teach outside department

Employed specifically for
developmental studies
or volunteer

Instructors in
departments volunteer

-ployed specifically
o teach nursing courses

X X
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SECTION IV

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Part D: School Descriptions

Tables IV-D-1 to 12: Demographic Data
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Table IV- D-1

Sex Break.own

COMMUNITY COLLEGE I

Total Males 76 73.1%

Total Females 27

Sex Unknown 1.0%

roTAL 104 100.0%

Age Breakdown

18-23 94 90.4%

24-33 yrs. 7 6.7%

34-45 yrs. 1.0%

46-55 yrs.

55+

Age Unknown 2 1.9%

TOTAL 104 100.0%

Ethnic Breakdown

Black 6 5.8%

Anglo 91 87.5%

Chicano 2 1.9%

American Indian 0 0

Oriental

Other 3 21.9%

Unknown 1 1.0%

TOTAL 104 100.0%
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Table IV-D-2

Sex Breakdown

COMMUNITY COLLHE 2

Total Males 59 55.n

Total Females 46 43.M

Sex Unknown 2 1.9

TOTAL 107 100.0".

Age 9reak4own

18-23 yrs. 95 88.8

24-33 yrs. 5.6

34-45 yrs. 1.9'0

46-55 yrs. 0

55+ 0

Age Unknown

TOTAL

4

107

3.7v,

Ethnic Breakdown

Black 39 36.4 ,

Anglo 54

Chicano 5 4.79,

Ame ican Indian 0 0

Oriental .9

Other

Unknown 7 6.5".

TOTAL 107 100.0"0



Tab IV-D-3

Sex ircakdown

cOMMUNITY COLLEGE 3

Total Males 113 63.1%

Totat Females 62 34.6%

Sex Unknown 4 2.2%

10TAL 179 100.0%

Age Breakdown

89 49.7%18-23 yrs.

24-33 yrs. 67 37.4",

34-45 yrs. IS 8.4%

46-55 yrs. 3 1.7%

55+ .6%

Age Unknown 4 2.2%

TOTAL 179 100.0%

Ethnic B akdown

Black 107 59.8%

Anglo 26 14.5%

Chicano 31 17.3%

Ameri an Indian

Oriental 3 1.7%

Other 6 3.4%

Unknown 5 2.8%

TOTAL 179 100.0%

IV-D-34
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Table 1V-D-4

Sex Breakdown

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 4

Total Males 115 76.214

tal Females 36

Sex 'Unknown 0

TOTAL 100.0%

ADe Breakdown

_151

72 47.7%18-23 yrs.

24-33 yrs. 58

34-45 yrs. 16 10.6%

46-55 yrs. 4 2.6%

55+ 0 0

Age Unknown 1 .7

nic_Br ikdown

TOTAL 151

Black 13 8.6%

Anglo 122 80.8%

Chicano 8 5.3%

American lndian 5 3.3%

Oriental 0 0

Other 3 2.0%

Unknown 0 0

TOTAL 151 100.0%
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Table IV- D-

Sex Br akdown

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 5

Totd1 Males 61 70.1%

Total Females 26 29.9%

Sex Unknown 0 0

TOTAL 87 100.0%

A-se Bre.akdown

18-23 yrs. 47 54.0%

24-33 yrs. 28 32.Z%

34-A5 yrs. 8 9.1%

46-55 yrs. 2 2.3%

55+ 1 1.

Age Unknown 1 1.1%

TOTAL 87 100.0%

Ethnic Breakdown

Black 23 26.4%

Anglo 56 64.4%

Chicano 2 2.i%

American Indian 2

Oriental

Other

Unknown

roTAL 87 100.0%



Tihle IV-D-6

Sex Breakdown

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

31

44

41.3%

58.79,

Total Males

Total Females

Sex Unknown 0 0

TOTAL 75 100.0%

greakdown

18-23 yrs. 51 68.0%

24-33 yrs. 17 22.7%

34-45 yrs. 5 6.7%

46-Sd yrs 1 1.3%

Age Unknown 1 1.3%

TOTAL 75 100.0%

Ethnic -reakdown

Black 40 53.3%

Anglo 22 29.3%

Chicano 8 10.7%

AmeIlean lndian 0 0

Oriental 1 1.3%

Other 1 1.3%

Unknown 3 4.0%

TOTAL 75 100.0%
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Table IV- -7

Sex Breakdown

IUNITY COLLEGE 7

Total Males 84 51.9%

TotNI Fe _les 76 46.9%

Sex Unknown 1.2%

TCTAL 162 100 0%

Age Breakdown

18-13 yr 133 82.1%

24-13 yrs. 16 9.9%

34-45 yrs. 10 6.2%

46-55 yrs. 1 .6%

55+ 0 0

A, Unknown 2 1.2%

TOTAL 162 100.0%

Ethnic Bmakdown

Black 10 6.2%

Anglo 114 70.4%

Chicano 31 19.1%

American Indian 1 .6%

Oriental 0 0

OtheY 2 1.2%

Unknown 4 2.5%

TOTAL 16_2 100.0%
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Table IV-D-8

Sex Breakdown

C01UNITY COLLEGE 8

Total Males 85 46.4%

Total Fem-les 98 55.6%

Sex Unknown 0

TOTAL 100.0%

Age Breakdown

18-23 yrS. 172 94.0%

24-33 yrs. 8 4.4%

34-45 yrs. 2 1.1%

46-55 yrs. 1 .5%

55+ 0 0

Age Unknown 0 0

TOTAL _183 100.0%

Ethnic Breakdown

Blac1( 15 8.2%

Anglo 44 24.0%

Chicano 112 61.2%

American Indian 1 .5%

Oriental 0 0

Other 10 5.5%

Unknown 1 .5%

TOTAL 183 100.0%



Table IV - D-9

Sex Breakdown

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 9

Total Males 40 48.8%

Total Females 42 51.2%

Sex Unknown 0 0

TOTAL 82 100.0%

A-e Breakdown

18-23 yrs. 77 93.9%

24-33 yrs. 3.7%

34-45 yrs, 1.2%

46-55 yrs. 1.2%

55+ 0

Age Unknown 0

TOTAL 82 100.0%

Ethnic Breakdown

Black 0

Anglo 1 1.2%

Chicano 80 97.6%

American IndiLln 0

Oriental 0 0

Other 1.2%

Unknown

TOTAL 82 100.0%



Table IV-D-10

NURSING PROGRAM

Sex Breakdown

OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE 9

ToteJ Males 17 20.

Toted Females 65 78.3%

Sex Unknown 1 1.2%

TOTAL 83. 100.0%

Age Break4own

18-23 yrs. 56 67.5%

24-33 yrs. 19 22.9%

34-45 yrs. 7 8.4

46-55 yrs. 0 0

55+ 0 0

Age l_nknown 1 *1.2%

TOTAL 83 100.0%

Ethnic Breakdown

Black 0 0

Anglo 10 12.0%

Chicano 71 85.5%

American Indian 0 0

Oriental 0 0

Other 0 0

Unknown 2 2.4%

TOTAL 83 100.0%



Table IV-D-11

Sex Breakdown

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 10

Total Males 18 47.4%

Total Females 20 52.6%

Sex Unknown 0 0

TOTAL 38 100.0%

-eakdown

18-23 yrs. 21 55.3%

24-33 yrs. 13 34.2%

34-45 yrs. 4 10.5%

46-55 yrs. 0 0

55+ 0

Age Unknown 0

TOTAL 38 100.0%

Ethnic B eakdown

Black 2 5.3%

Anglo 2 5.3%

Chicano 30 78.9%

American tndian 0 0

Oriental 0 0

Other 4 10.5%

Unknown 0 0

TOTAL 38 100.0%
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Table IV-D-12

NURSING PROGRAM OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE 10

Sex Breakdown

Total Males

Total Females

Sex UnknoWn

11

48

0

18.6%

81.4%

0

TOTAL 59 100.0%

Age .Breakdown

18-23 yrs. 27 45.8%

24-33 yrs. 16 27.1%

34-45 yrs. 14 23.7%

46-55 yrs. 1 1.7%

55+ 1 1.7%

Age Unknown 0 0

TOTAL 59 100,0$

Ethnic Breakdown

Black 1 1.7%

Anglo 20 33.9%

Chicano 31 52.5%

American Indian 1 1.7%

Oriental 0 0

Other 5 8.5%

Unknown 1 1 7%

TOTAL 59 100.0%

1.3,1
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SECTION V

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS



Introrluction

As anybody experienced in field resea ch will testify, the conduct

of a study like thfs is fraught with many difficulties. In this parti ular

study. our need to train individuals in the inte vention technique of using

a combination of Reality Therapy and counseling for inte nality strategies

was a major problem. We were not able to schedule standard training

times for all of the counselors and faculty in each one of the experi ental

schools. Therefore, we settled for what we could get by way of an oppor-

tunity to Ihfluence them with these ideas and concepts and help them cis-

Velop the requisite skills. In addition, several approaches to evaluation

were take-rt, as have already been outlined reviously. Given the difficul-

ties li training, the variations in experience of counselors and their

training and educational level and the similar conditions with developmen-

tal s-dies instructors, based on the assessment data which we ere

able to gather both with respect to quality of counseling and quality of

instruction we assumed that minimal standards were met. The varia-

ti ns that we found between the schools were assu ed to be attributable

to the applicatiotof the treatment effects which we feel were r,referahlc

and more eifective than the _-_o e t -aditional counseling and instructional

approaches of the..control schools.

In addition to the above problems, there was no way to structu

into the ongoing life of students any guarantees of individual counseling'

contacts with the_ counselors. Only in the schools where human potent-ial
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courses or the equivalent were taught and where all students in the

developmental studies programs took these courses w.r.we sure.that

the siltdents in the experi ental cells were reached by the counseling

treatment. In addition, we were not able to access all of the coun-

seling contacts made so evaluative information only has been gathered

on samples of counseling contacts.

A third major kind of issue that has far reaching implications

for the outcomes of the study has to do with the variation of the schools.

We did not have enough funds to go across the country and randomly

selected schools for the experimental and control cells and then follow-

up witt all the training that was necessary to bring people to a c_ ie in

level and 4o have enough schools in each cell so that we could argue that

the sch ol effect had been entirely neutralized. Since we were able to

get ai least four schools in each experi ental +reatment it was felt that

the school effect was partially neut alized. In addition, the data was

analyzed by analysis of covariance so that between-school-variations

the pre-test of each of the criterion variables was controlled. Under

the above-mentioned circumstances, sex and racial/ethnic factors weFe

monitored as much as possible.

A ssurriptions

I. The -Ereatment effects reached the majority of students in

expeTimental cells.

Z. The quality of individualized instructton in the experimental

13/
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cells indeed exceeded the quality of individualized in truction in the

control cells.

3. The monitoring of the sample counseling sessions by audio

tapes and by the other measuring devices utilized provided an accurate

reflection of the quality of counseling contacts made ith students.

4. The attrition in subjects from approxi ately 200 in the

original sa ple down to approxi ately 800 (first po-) 400+ second

post and follo

5. The length of time of the study was enough time to observe

the changcs in which we were interested.

, This study was confined to developmental studies students in

community colleges in Texas.

Z. Interpretation of the data is of necessity limited by the

general oroblems of field research and, in particular, in our study by

the fact that different teachers and different counselors were working in

the different cells and the cells were in differing ins utions with dif-

fering institutional climates.

3. The subjects were not randomly s lected nor were they

randomly assigned to the schools but attended schools mostly by fact of

geographic residence.

4. Not all subjects took the same number of developmental

studies courses. Some of them were in complete programs where

everything that they encountered was designed to assist high risk u-
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dents. Others were only taking one, two or more courses which were

of a developmental studies nature.

5. The data gathering in the schools was conducted by different

persons in different settings. For example, some test ng was during

class meetings, some was outside of the class meetings, *and som of

the data gathering was conducted by mailouts.

6. The population dealt within the study was si heterogeneous .

that the heterogeneity may have had an effect on our ability to discover

significance.

7. Not all persons in all cells received counseling.

8. Not all persons in the individualized instruct on cells

received -the same quality of individualized instruction.

9. We tested for homog nAty of variance in normally distribu-

ted scores across all cells and corrected for differences through our

co-variance 13_ ocedures. Still there re ains the question of whether or

not in the design of this particular --tudy- did our inability to -_ake

random assign ents of subjects to the various cells really meet the

technical r quirement of analysis of co-variance which assumes a

rando'_- assignment of cases to cells.

Given the above, it is obvious that the Investigator

little uncertain "cleanliness" of their data and just how comparable these

data were. It should be noted that correlational matrices on all vari

ables were completed, correlational relationships were studied ca

fully and we did analyze the variation of the pre-test data and ran a
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number of separate analyses to establish the final quality and dependabi ity

of the data analysis. Because we have been involved with the data in the

study for three years it is difficult for us to ascertain how objective we

have remained. Still those of us that have been involved with the study.

trained the counselors, observed the instructors, met the subjects.

the data and completed the data analysis have a feeling of confi-

dence in the tre ds observed in our data and believe that effort was justified

and that the original hypotheses are correct.

Finally, after the extensive analyses of the data were cond. c -e

and consul. anon with several e.hodological and statistical experts

held, it felt that possibly the final analys. the data was too coarse

to give a truly fair representation of what actually happened. Even though

statistical significance was Obtained, we have r a on to believe the differ-

ences were even greater than the analyses indicated. Since there were so

many factors involved in this study, the analysis of covariance was some-

what 'imited in the differences it detected. Subsequent to this report, the

use of linear models will be employed to reanalyze this data. A model can

be constructed to spe ifically fit this study and therefore more meaningfully

analyze the results. It is expected the significance of the findings will be

enhanLed considerably.
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SECTION VI

DATA ANALYSIS

Part A: Narrative
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Data Analysis

Preliminary Analysis Section

Besides the major analyses, many other ways of examining the data

were conducted. The first was the demographic data characteristics of the

original sample of students tested in September of 1974. Table VI-1 con-

t ins all this data in tabular form. Beside the number of respondents in

each category thepercentage of the whole is given. When appropriate, the

mean, the mode and the median are given as further breakdowns. As the

reader can see the majority of the students were anglos with a relatively

large percentage of chicanos and blacks; the percentages of other minorities

were so small that in the final analysis of the data they were excluded.

There were also more males than females in the sample. The majority of

subjects were between 18 and 23: females were slightly younger than the

males. On the average chicanos were the youngest group of all (especially

the ch cano females), hile anglos were a little older and blacks seemed to

be the oldest group with the av rage male older than the average fe ale.

The typical anglo was best off fincially; the typical black was in the middle;

and the typical chicano was least well off. On the average ma es reported a

higher level of family income than did females. Overall fa i y income

varied quite a bit between the various students. As far as parental contri-

butions go the majority of students received less than 50% of th i_ support

from their parents. Broken down by racial/ethnic group, anglos gene ally
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received more support from their families and blacks generally received

less financial support from their fa ilies. Overall, the average female

reported receiving more financial aid from her parents than did her male

counterpart.

Students' fathers mean educational level was approxi ately 10-1/2

years. Thus, the father of the average student had not completed high

school. For anglos the mean number of years of school completed by the

father was approximately 12 years (completed high school). Most blacks

reported that their father had about 10-1/2 years of schoolIng. Chicanos

reported the least a ount of father's education with approximately 8 years

in school. Paren-Es of both male and fe ale students had achieved equivalent

educat onal levels. On the mother's education, the mean was approxi ately

10-1/2 years of schooling completed. Anglos reported that their mother

finishe.c1 12 years of school (co nleted high school). Blacks r ported

their --mother completed about 11-1/2 years of school. Chicanos reported

that their mothers completed appro i ately 8 years in school. As with

father s education, females reported lower mother ed cation and father

educa-kion than did males but again the difference was modest.

Please refer to Table VI-1 for a breakd n of +he students ort

of fathers' occupation. There was a wide range. Generally anglos reported

their pa ents in more skilled occupations than did either blacks or chicanos.

There was very little difference betw en males and females in this category.

Although the majo ity of students reported they were employed, a
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large percentage of students reported they did not work.- Modest differences

between the racial/ethnic categories existed. But, there was more of a

differe.nce between males and lemales ith female more likely ncsk to work

than Males. As far as number of hours worked there wa- a wide range here.

The average student s emed to work over 25-30 hours a week. Again there

is not much difference b-- t -een the racial/ethnic categories although appar-

ently females did work less hours per week than males.

The following section will be on the students who do not fit in the

categories of chicano, black or anglo. These included American Indians,

Oriental Americans and unspecified minorities. In addition to the same

demographic information as has been already presented on the chicanos,

blacks and anglos, mean scores on pre-test instru_ ents for these groups

are listed with the ACT composite scores, Fall 1974, and Spring 1975 GPA.

This information is contained in Table VI-2. The reader can see from

looking at the table there were very few Indians, only II even less Orien al

Americans, 6. Since the n is so small in these sa ples the reader will be

referred to the table to review the demographic data characteristics Et-s.

presented. What is of most interest to us in these groups _ere their scores

in the instru- ents administered. Their scores on the two locus of control

scales show an intere_ ing pattern. The American Indians were --_uch more

internal on both the Nowieki-Strickland Scale and I, P. C scale than are the

Or ntal-Ame ican and unspecified _inorities. The Oriental-Americans

seem especially high on the Chance subscore of the I, P, C scales. Also
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the American Indian seemed to report the lowest levels of anxiety, with

unspecified minorities next, and Oriental Americans reporting the highest

levels of a eties. The American Indians reported the highest soc al de-

sirability scores while Orientals had the lowest with unspecified minorities

in the middle.

Table VI-3 is a summary on pre-test data and ACT scores by race

(anglos, blacks, and ch canoe) and sex. All the data presented will be on

the pre-test scores which were administered in the fall of 1974. Generally

anglos scored the most internal of any group. Breaking this down by sex,

anglo males scored more internally than anglo females. Chicanos werthe

next most internal group, and here the sex trend was reversed. Fe ales

e slightly m re inte nal than males. The most e ternal of the groups

were the blacks. The males were definitely more internal than the females,

as measured by the Nowicki-S rickland locus of control scale. The sa

order generally falls true in the I (internal) subscale of the I, P, C locus of

control scale; anglos were the most internal, chicanos were next, and blacks

most external although some of the differences were not that great.

Again anglo females were generally more external in this category than were

anglo males. Chicano fe ales here were more e ternal than chicano males.

Black females were definitely ore external than black males.

On the P subscale measuring the effect of powerful others, chicanos

reported the least effect of powerful others with anglos next, and while blacks_ _

reported the most influence. Broken down by-sex this presented interesting



compa isons. Anglo males and f __ales did not differ much on this:

angio females reported a I ttle less influence. Chicano fe -_ales were

definitely less influenced by powerful others as --_easured by this scale.

Most interestingly black males reported a much stronger influence of

powerful others than did black females, who with the chicano females were

lowes- in this group.

Looking at the C subscale of the I, P, C scales the anglos repor -e-

the least influence by chance. Chicanos were the next lowest while bl

repox-ted the most influence, although there was not that much difference

between blacks and chicanos in this category. Looking at each group by

sex, angio fe _ales were m_ -e influenced by chance than were -_-_ales:

chicano females were a little less influenced than m les although the differ-

ence did not appear to be meaningful. Not 7 uch was sho n bet een the

black males and black females.

Looking at the state ( ituational anxiety) anxiety score from the

State Trait Anxiety Inventory, the chicanos reported the least a_ ount of

a_-_iety followed by the anglos and then blacks. Overall there was not much

difference between the groups. We interpret this positively since the

meastk e was of their anxiety while they were filling out the inventories for

us. Looking at each group by sex, anglo females were a little more anxious

than their male counterparts. Chicano females, however, reported less

a -__iety than their male counterparts and in.the_black. group fe- ales eport-__

ed a little -o a __ iety than the males.
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Looking at the trait anxiety scores from the State Trait Anxiety

Inventory, generally the chicanos sho ed the lowest trait a _iety folio -d

by the anglos, then the blacks as the most anxious group. The b eakdown

by sex indicated the anglo females reported significantly more trait anxiety

than did their male counterparts. With chicanos, the fe ales reported

slightly more anxiety than the males. With blacks, the fe ales again re-

ed more anxiety than the males.

On a facilitat ve anxiety score from the Alpert-Haber Achievement

Anxiety Test, overall there did not appear to be than much difference be-

tween the different racial/ethnic categor es. Aga n what was interesting

was when the scores were broken down by sex. Looking at the anglos,

females reported less facilitat ve anxiety than did the males; the same was

true with the chicanos and with the blacks. The debilitative anxiety score

from the Achieve ent A iety Test refl cted the sa e thing. Overall there

was not that much difference between the groups but in each case the ales'

scores were lower than the females' scores especially in anglo males and

black males.

Looking at the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale scores

revealed a very i teresting finding. While there was not much difference

between the anglo males and the anglo females, their mean score was much

lower than either the chicanos or the blacks. Looking at the chicanos by

sex, Females had slightly higher social desirability scores. The same wa

true in the black group with females scoring a bit higher on the Marlowe-

Crowne.
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Finally, ACT compo ite scores were examined. The anglos hid

much higher scores than the blacks with the chicanos in between. In bath

the chicano and the black groups there was very little sex difference,

whereas in the anglos the fe ale's had slightly higher scores.

A group of one way analysis of variance was done with different

income groups as the independent variable and other demographic charac-

teristics and the students' pre-test scale sc res as dependent variables.

The first table is Table VI-4 which is-the co parison of the income groups

with sex as the denendent var'able. As one can see there was a definite

sex difference which was highly signif cant. Looking at the group means,

females reported lower incomes in their families than did males.

Table VI-5 co pares the different income groups with racial/ethnic

backgrounds. Again here the F-ratio was significant with the anglos _ ort-

ing higher levels of fa ily income and chicanos reporting the lowest levels

of family income.

Table VI-6 compares income with how much the studen s reported

as their parents' contribution to their school expenses. Again here the d f-

ferences were statistically significant between the groups, and as one would

expect students who reported lower family incomes received less financial

help from their parents than students who reported higher levels of

family income.

Table VI-7 compares -the-differ n inco -groups-with_fatherls-edu-

cational level. Again the differences between the groups were statistically
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significant and again were as one would expect. Students who epo _d

lower levels of family income reported lower levels of father's education,

whereas those with higher levels of fa ily income reported higher levels

of father's education.

Table VI-8 compares the different inco e groups with mothe

education. The results were statistically significant and basically in the

same direction as that of the father's education. That is, groups that

reported higher family income also reported higher levels of education for

their mothers.

Table VI-9 looks at comparison of income groups with fa her's

occupational level. Again the results were statistically significant and in-

dicated that students reported higher levels of family income when the

fathers had a more skilled occupational level.

Table VI-10 compares the different income groups with whether the

student is employed or not. The differences bet- een the groups was statis-

tically significant, and students who reported that they -orked were more

likely to report a higher level of fa ily income.

Table VI-ll compares different income groups with number of hours

the students work. Again the differences bet -een the groups were statisti-

cally significant. The students who reported that they worked more hours re.-

norted higher levels:o_ fa- ly income.

Table-VI---12--cornpares-the_differ n___Income,groups using_scores on

the Nowicki-St ickland locus of control scale as a dependent variable. The

results e statistically significant, and from what we know about locus of
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control theory we would predict that students who repor ed higher levels

of fa ily inco _ e would also have scored more mternally on the locus of

contr I scale where students who reported lowest levels of family income

,scored most externally. This was the trend in the group means.

Table VI-13 compares the income groups with the students pre-test

sco e on the Internal scale of the Levenson I, P, C Locus of Control Scale.

Note that the differences between the groups were statistically significant.

However, although the differences were significant, they were not as clear

cut as they were with the No icki-Strickland except for the middle income

group which is almost as high as the highest income group. Although there

was some mixture between the five d fferent groups the trend was that the

lower income groups reported less internal control than the higher income

groups.

The next Table is VI-14 which compares the income groups with the

Po erful Others scale from the Levenson Locus of Control Scale. Here,

there were no significant differences bet een the groups. Looking at the

group means, the group that reported the lowest amount of inco e also

po t d the lowest belief inPowe ful Others. The highe t income groups

reported one of the highest beliefs in Po erful Others of all the grou

Table VI-15 compares the different income groups with the Chance

scale from the Levenson Locus of Co trol Scale. Here the differences were

----significant-and were ore or Aess along_the_lines of what the_theory would

predict. The lower income groups reported more bel efs in chance factors
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whereas the highest income groups reported less beliefs in chance factors.

Table VI-16 refers to the comparison of the income groups with the

state anxiety pre-test score on the State Trait Anxiety Invent ry. Again

the differences between the groups were statistically sig ificant. However,

looking at the g oup means no clear trend was shown. What is in eresting

with the two is that although the highest level of income reported the lowest

level of state anxiety, the next lowest was the lowe t level of income and

the three middle income groups reported overall the highest level of a iety.

The next table is VI-17 which compares the income groups with

it anx ety ore-test score from the State Trait Anxiety Inventory. Aga

the results were statistically significant. When one looks at the means,

the highest income group reported the lowest amount of trait anxiety.

There is some mixture in the other groups. The two groups that had the

lowest amount of income did report the highest levels of trait a Y.

Table VI-18 compares the different income groups with the fa ilita-

tive anxiety pre-test score on the Alpert-Haber Achievement Anxiety Test.

Here the results were statistically significant as well. Generally there was

a trend that the lower income groups reported higher levels of facilitative

anxiety while the higher income groups reported lower levels of facilitative

anxiety-.

Table VI- 19 compares the different income groups with debili,tative

anxiety pre-test on the Alpert-Haber Achievement Anxiety Test. Here the

differ Ce e not statistically significant. If one looks at the group

means one can note that there was very little differe ce between the groups.
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Table VI-20 looks at the inco e groups and compared wLth the

Marlow-Cro ne Social Desirability pretest scores. Here the differences

bet een the groups were statistically significant. There was a definite

trend. The lower income groups report d the most social desirability

response while the highest income groups reported the least.

The next information to be examined is Table VI-21 which contains

the information on total dropout information. This is broken down both by

racial/ethnic background (chicanos, black and anglos) and by sex within

each racial/ethnic category. For the purposes of our study, a dropout

was defined as student who had no Fall, 1974 GPA and no Spring, 1975 GPA.

However, for the reader's interest and for comparison purposes what is

also printed in the t ble are the numbers who had the Fall GPA but no

Spring GPA, no Fall GPA but a Spring GPA, and who had both semest

GPAs. The total for the different groups shows blacks had the highest

percentage of dropping out, fem les were slightly higher than males. Chi-

canos had the lo est with females slightly less likely to have dripped out

than males. In the anglo group, which was in the middle, there was not

much difference between the males and fe_- ales. In the groups with b th

Fall and Spring GPA, chicanos had the highe t percentage of those still in

school, the blacks had the lowest and the anglos were in the middle. For

interpretation purposes since we know students did not have a GPA, these

results were not totally clear. We did not have information on why each

tudent who dropped out did so. However, Table VI-41 presents the results

of our Follow-Up Questionnaire which gave us a better idea of why students
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did drop out. In many cases we see that they actually did not drop out but

perhaps made vocational choices that no longer requi ed schooling or for

other var ous reasons left school in what was not necessarily a negative

situation for the student. In short, the student may have made a more

meaningful (to hi ) life (career or personal) choice.

Table VI-22 presents the dropout totals by school. School two had

the best record with no dropouts and schools 5, 8, and 10 also had good

records. When you look at the percentages of who had both the Fall and

Spring CPA, schools 1, 2, 5, 8, and 9 seemed to have the highest totals

in this area in percentages. As refe red to in the last table, howeve , this

is not necessarily to speak poorly of the school's program. Students who

dropped out did not necessarily drop out for negative reasons. They may

have dropped out as a part of a change in vocational choice, or to enroll at

another School. These results were more or less presented for the reader

to get a better picture of what happened at each school.

Analysis of Project Hypotheses

This s ctton deals with analysts of the treat ent effects on the locus

of control and anxiety measures. Preliminary analyses were done on each

variable to see if pre-test scores differed significantly between the diffe ent

cells. In each case there were statistically significant differences between

the cells. Therefore,, analysis of covariance was used with each variable,

with the pre-te t measure as the coyatiate. In each analysis, a 23a 2 -4

analysis of covariance was performed ith the change in personality rn-a ure

as the dependent variable. The independent variables were Instruct on
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(Individualized versus Traditional) X Counseling (Composite versus Tradi-

tional) X Sex (Male, Female) X Quar (the subjectls pre-test score was

broken down into quarters). In addit on, there are t o tables for each

va iable. The first is the change from the pre-test to the first post-te -t

The second is the change from the pre-tes. to the second post-test. The

tables containing this information are V1-23 through V1-40.

The first analysis results are pre._ented in Table V1-2_ _hich is the

change on Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Control Scale scores from the pre-

test to the first po -te t. Looking at Table VI-23 note that all the main

effects were either significant or approached significance. Looking at the

instruction factor, we note that although it was not statistically significant

it did approach that. When looking at the cell meat it can be noted that .

students who were. in the more traditional instruction cells were more likely

from ti _43 time 2 to have increased in internality or not to have in _eased

in externality as much as students -ho were in the more individualized instruc-

tion cell. When looking at the counseling factor we note basically the same

trend students who were receiving the more traditional, less experimental

counseling were more likely to either have increased in internality or not

to have increased in externality as much as students who we e in the more

nnovative counseling cells. What this means for our purposes is that unfor-

tunately from the pre-test to the first post-test (only a period of four months)

was not enough time for the instructional and counseling strategies to have

had a significant effect on the students. It is as Nowicki (Personal Corn

nication lq74) reported generally when you are trying to change locus of
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control what you may have to see first is an increase in externality and

then a longer period of time before the increase in inte nality occurs.

When one looks at the main effect for sex, males were more often

the ones that increased in internality, and fe ales were the ones who

increased either in externality or re ained about the same. Looking at

the main effects of the quarter the student's pre-test score was in, students

who were most external were more likely to move toward internality. The

only other portion of the analysis which was statistically significant was the

effect of instruction by counseling which r fleeted the trend of the main

effects - in that students who received the more traditional counseling or

instruction were more likely to have increased in internality.

The next table the reader will be referred to is Table VI-Z4 which

looks at changes in the Nowicki-Str ckland Locus of Control Scale from the

pre-test to the se.cond post-test. We note that none of the main effects Were

statistically significant although instruction did approach sign ficance. Look-

ing at the cell means indicates that students who were in the indivudualized

instr etion cells were m re likely either to increase in internality or not to

increase in externality as much as students who were in the control instruc-

tion cells. Looking at the two-way interaction effects, the effect of instruction

by counseling was definitely very s gnificant. The group means indicate

students who received both individualized instruction and counseling for inte n-

ality were much more likely to have increased in internality or not have

dec eased as much in extern lity as did groups who did not receive these

treatments. This certainly has great imoort for our study. Another variable
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that was not statistically significant but is of interest was the interaction

between counseling and sex. What seems to have been the case he e is

that genera ly females were less likely to increase, in internality than

males who received the counseling treatment.

The next table to be examined is Table VI-25. This reflects the

change in the subjects' I (Internal) subscale score from Levenson's I, P, C

Locus of Control Scales from the pre-test to the first post-test. This

refers to the levelof internal control the subject perceives himself or

herself as having. Sex was the only significant main effect. The case here

was the same as for the No cki-Strickland Locus of Control easure--

females generally not only were more external to begin with but were 1

likely in any case to have increased in internality than were males or they

e more likely to have moved fur her to ard externality. Looking at the

two-way interactions, the effect of instruction by counseling was statis-

tically significat*. Looking at the cell means what seemed to be the case

was the students who were in the individualized instruction cells especially

and somewhat in the composite counseling cells were more likely to either

have increased in internality as measured by the I scale or were less likely

to have increased in externality.

The next table is Table VI-26 which shows the change in the I sub-

scale score from the Levenson I P, C Scale from the pre-test to the second

post-test time None of the main effects were s gnificant except the effect

of sex ipproached significance. It was reported in ti e 1 to time 2, gen-

erally females were more external to begin wi h and were less likely to
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to have increased in internality and/or more likely to either have stayed

at their present level or to have increased in externality. In looking at

the rest of the effects no other interaction even app °ached statistical

significance.

Table VI-27 contains the change in the Powerful Others (P) sub-

ale score of Levenson's I, P, C Locus of Control Scale from the pre-

to the first post-test. The only main effect that was statistically signifi-

es. t was the effect of sex. In looking at the cell means, comparing males

and females, over the period of time from the re-test to the first post-

test females were much more likely than males to have decreased in their

reported beliefs in powerful others whereas males were more likely to

have increased in reported beliefs in powe ful others or they stayed about

the same. None of the other interactions were statistically significant.

One that came close at the .105 level was the effect of instruction by sex.

Looking at the individual cell means, generally those fe ales who were in

the individualized inbtruction cells were much more likely to have decreased

their beliefs in powe ful others than were the fe ales who were in these

cells.

Table VI-28 con ains the change in the Powerful Others (P)-subscale

score on Levenson's I, P, C Locus of Control Scale from the pre-test to the

second post-test. Here as in the previous case the only main effect that

was significant was sex. And it was in'the Bailie direction as from time 1

to ti e 2. Females were even over this longer period of ti o e likely

to have decreased in their beliefs in powerful others whereas males we-re
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either less Likely to change or more likely to have increased in their

beliefs in powerfkl others. Looking at the interactions none were statis-

t' cally si gnificant or even approached statistical significance.

Table VI-29 refers to the change in the chance (C) subscale score

on Le enson's I, P C Locus of Control Scale from the ore-test to the first

post-test. No main effects here were statisttcally significant although the factor

of sex did approach significance. Females were more likely than males to

decr ase in their reported beliefs in chance factors over the period be-

tween the pre-test and the first post-test. There are no t ay inter-

actio s that were significant but the three- ay interaction between instruc-

tion/ -unseling and what quarter the subjects' pre-test chance score was

in were statistically significant. Looking at the cell means, students who

received individualized instruction and co p _ite counseling were more

likely over this tt e period to have decreased in their reported beliefs in

chance factors--but this was mainly true for those students who were in

the low belief in chance factor iti the beginning. This indicated that if stu-

dents had a low belief in chance factors to begtn with and if they were in

the individualized instruction and composite counseling cells they were

more likely to have de reased their belief in chance factors.

Table VI-30 represented the change in Chance (C) score on Leven-

son's I, P, C Locus of Control Scale from the pre-testing to the second no

test. Although none of the variables reached statistical signif cance, in

looking at the cell means the group that receiVed individualized instruction

and co posite counseling produced decreases in belief in chance.
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Table VI-31 reflects the changes in the state anxiety scores on the

State Trait Anxiety Inventory from the pre-test to the first post-test.

This rticutar factor was not extremely important for our purposes in

that it reflected the student's anxiety level at the ti e he/she was taking

our inventories. The main effect of instruction was significant here. In

looking at the cell means, what seemed to have happened here was that the

students in the individualized instruction cells decreased their state anxiety

t .e t to time Z. Another sig ificant f nding was the interaction be-

t een instruction and what quarter the student's pre-test score was in.

This means that students who were receiving individualized inst uction and

who were highly state anxious decreased in state anxiety from time 1 to time

2, whereas students who were highly state anxious but who were not receiv-

ing the individualized inst uction did not exper ence this decrease as much.

The three-way interaction instruction by counseling by state quarter was

atis ically significant. Students who received both individualized instruc-

tion and composite counseling and who were most anxious benefitted most

from this t eatment and reduced most in the amount _f state anxiety reported.

Table VI-32 refe _ to the changes in state anxiety on the State-Trait

Anxiety Inventory from the pre-test to the second post-test. The only main

effect significant was the effect of instruction and again it was from time

to time Z. Students who received individualiz d instruction were mostly

likely to have decreased in their reported state anxiety. Looking at the two-

way interactions we note that instruction by counseling was also statistically

very significant. This means that students who received the composite
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counseling and the individualized instruction were most likely to have

decreased their reported state anxiety from time 1 to time 3. Also note

in that counseling by sex interaction was significant. The cell means in-

dicated that the counseling had a differential effect in reducing state anxiety

depending on whether the subject was male or fe ale. Generally the males

were more likely to have decreased in reported state anxiety fro _ time 1

to time 3. Looking at three- ay interactions, the effect of instruction X

counseling X state quarter approached signif ance. Looking at the cell

means, what appears to be happening is the students who received the indiv-

idualized instruction and compos" e counseling and who reported the most

anxiety seemed to decrease slightly in state anxiety from time 1 to time 3,

more so than people who reported the highest lev l anxiety but who were not

in the indi idualized instruction composite counseling cell.

Table VI-33 shows the change in trait anxiety as measured by the

Sta e Trait An_xiety Inventory fr the pre-test to the first post-test. This r

fers to a person's anxiety level that he/she generally reports that he/she

feels. As one can see by looking at the tables nearly all the main effects

were signi4icant or approached significance. Looking at the cell means for sex,

males generally 6ecarne less anxious from time I to time 2 and females be-

came more anxious from time 1 to time 2. What the sIgnificant effect of

instruction means here was that from time 1 to time 2 students who received

the yew* individualized instruction ere o e likely to have report d in-

creases in anxiety scores than students in the more traditional for
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instruction. What the significant effect of counseling means was that

stud who received more traditional kinds of counseling were more likely

to decrease-in repo ted trait anxiety than those who received the composite

counseling. Trait quarter being almost significant was interesting in that

students who reported the lower levels of anxiety had a slight tendency to

have decreased more in at iety than those who reported moderate to higher

levels of anxiety. Looking at two-way inter _tions, the interaction of n-

struction and sex almost approached sign'ficance which (by looking at the

cell means) indicates males who were in more traditi nal instruction had

the greatest tendency of all the groups to decrease in trait anxiety reported.

Also one int raction that was very statistically significant was the inter-

action between instruction and trait quarter. In 1 oking at those cell means,

the students who reported lower levels of trait anxiety to begin with and

were in more traditional forms of instruction decreased slightly more than

the other groups,

Table VI-34 reports the changes in trait anxiety (as m a u ed by

the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory) from the pre-test to the second post-test.

Here some interesting reversals occurred over what happened from the

pre-test to the fir t po . The instructional effect approached signi-

ficance. Students in the more individualized instruction were most likely

have reported a decrease in their t ait anxiety from time 1 to time 3.

Although the sex var able was not significant it approached significance and

again as from ti_ e 1 t 2 males were gene ally more likely to decrease

in trait anxiety and females were more lik ly to increase. The main effect
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rait quarter was significant. This also reflected a change from

to time Z. Looking at the cell means, the people who reported the higher levels

of trait anxiety were more likely than the people who ted lower levels

of an iety to decrease in the levels of anxiety reported over ti (over and

above the effects of regression towa d the means). Ne t looking at two -

way inter -tions we had an interesting finding. There was an interacti

between types of counseling received and sex of the subject. What seer ed

to be happ n ng here was that males who received the composite counseling

strategy s rn d to have decreased t in anxiety although there was some

decrease for females, but it was not as strong a trend. Another significant

finding was the counseling by trait quarter interaction which (looking at the

cell means) indicated that the students v.ho were in the corn osite counseling

cells and who reported the most anxiety to begin with were more likely to

have deer a ed in rep_ ted trait anxiety than any other group. In looking at

threeway interactions, though not significant, two ap, oached statistical

significance. Th'i s was instruction by counseling by sex. By looki g .21: ceU

means, one d scerns that persons who received both the cornpo Co un Se l-

ing strategy and individualized instruction and were males were the ones

most likely to have decreased in trait anxiety. In looking at the almost sig-

nificant effect between instruction, sex and t ait quarter, the student

received individual zed instruction and was male and reported the highest

levels of trait anxiety was most likely to decrease in trait anxiety from

time 1 to time 3.

The next table is Table VI-35 which reflects the change in facilitative
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anxiety scores on the Alpe -uHaber Achievement Test from the pre-test

to the first post-test. The only main effect that was significant was sex.

In looking at the group means, males were much more likely to have

increased in facilitative anxiety over time 1 to time Z than were fe

The only other difference that approached signifi ance was the interaction

between instructi n and sex. Looking at the cell means, this appea

mainly be a further refl ction of the strong diff rences between males and

females. It looks slightly like the males in the traditional setting were

more likely to have increased in level of facilitative anxiety reported from

ti -e 1 to time 2.

Table VI-36 reflects the change in facilitative anxiety reported on

the Alpert-Haber Achievement Anxiety Test from the pre-test to the second

post-test. There were several significant effects here. First looking at

the -main effects, instruction was statistically significant. Looking at the

means, what appears to have been the case was students who received the

more traditional fo f instruction were ore likely to have increased

in facilitative anxiety while the students who received the individualized

instruction were more likely to have decreased in facilitative anxiety while

the students who received the individualized instruction were more likely to

have decreased in facilitative anxiety. The counseling factor also seems to

have been a significant factor here; looking at the cell means-- students who

received -more traditional forms of counseling were more likely to have

increased in facilitative anxiety while those who received the more innovative

kinds of co-anseling were more likely to have d creased in facilitative anxiety.
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As with the change from time 1 to time 2 there was a definite difference

between males and females with males reporting more increases in

facilitative anxiety over this longer period of ti e than females. The

-treat ents seem to have been effe tive in a long range of reducing

anxieties in generaU

Table VI-37 refers -Co the change in deb ilita ive anxiety score on the

Alpert Haber Achievement Anxiety T st from the pre-test to the first post-

The only main effect significant by itse f was the factor of sex. Males

reported rriore decreases in debilitative anxiety while females reported

more increases. The only oth r aspect that was significant was the three-

way interaction bet een instruction and counseling, and delibitative ankiety

quarter. Students who reported lo er levels of debilitative anxiety and were

in more traditice.al instruction arid counseling were more likely to have

reported decreases in debilitative angiety fr jm time 1 to time Z.

Th next table ir Table VI-38 which is the change in debilitative

anxiety scores 01X, the Alpert Haber .chieve ent Anxiety Test from the

ore st to the second post-test. Lo king at main effects, none were signi-

ficant but the instructional effect approaches significance. Looking at the

cell means, students who were receiving more individualized instruction

much more likely to decrease in reported debilitative anxiety. Looking

at two- ay interactions, none are sign ficant although the dffect of counseling

by debilitative anxiety quarter approaches statistical significance. Again

looking at the cell:Means, the students who were receiv ng the innovative

counseling techniques and who reported low or moderately low debilitative
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anxiety to begin with were more likely to have f rther decreased in

reported debilitative anxiety. Next looking at three-way interactions, the

effect of instruction by counseling by sex approaches significance. Looking

he means, it see s that students who were receiving more individualized

t uction and the composite counseling and who were male were more

likely to have reported decreases in debilitative anxiety. The three-way

interaction that was definitely significant was the effect of instruction, coun-

seling and debilitative anxiety quarter. The cell means indicate that students

who were recei ing indi idualized instruction and the experimental counsel-

ing and who reported low to moderate levels of debilitati e anxiety were

much more likely to have reported dec se's in debilitative a _iety from

me I to time 3.

Table VI-39 is the change in the Ma o ne Social Desirability

Scale scores reported from the p e-test to the first post-test. This variable

was mainly included as a methodological safeguard. The intervention strate-

gies were not designed to change the Marlow-Crowne scores one way or the

other. The only significant changes from time I to ti_e 2 were for the s

in looking at the cell means, males were more likely to have increased in

social desirability responding while fe ales -were more likely to have de-

creased in social desirability responding.

The final table in this se -es is Table VI-40 which contains the changes

in the Marto -Crowne Social Desirability Scale scores from the pre-test to

the second post-test. Sec again -as the only main effect significant; males

were more likely to have increased in their social de i ability responding
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while -ernales were more likely to h ve decreased. Several two-way inter-

actions were either significant or approached significance. Looking at the

instruction by counsel ng interaction cell means, students who were receiv-

traditional instruction but more inn.ovative counseling were most

likely to have decreased in. social desirability responding. Instruction hy

sex was significant with females who received traditional instruction beirg

more likely to have decreased in social desirability respolding. There

also was a significant effect for counseling and which quarte thc, Marlow-

Crowne pre test score was in. Looking at the cell means,, students who

repo t d the highest level of social desirability respondig and who were

receiving the more innovative kinds of counseling were more likely than

other groups to have reported a decrease in social desirabili- responding

from time I to ti e 3,

.121.1a summary. Generally, what our results indicate is that a

period of three to four months was not a I ng enough time to i prove stu-

dent's locus of control. At least in this situation, a two- e ester time

period was needed. Additionally, this can be said for the anxiety measures !

the decreases in reported anxiety occurred in the treatment cells only after

the tvo-semester period.

Sex differences cropped up in nearly all variables - with females

more ernal and anxious to begin with and much harder to change.

Since there were so many interaction effects, further refinement

needs to be accomplished so that the faters can be better separat d. Linear

models are being developed as a possibility to help in this. What come out
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as most evident, from our knowledge of the schools, is that the schools

where the most overall positive humanistic atmosphere existed,the most

positive changes were produced.

One explanation for why the more traditional counseling and instruc-

tion produced increases in internality and decreases in anxiety initially,

could be these settings were more what students were used to. After t o

semesters, though, they fostered movement toward externality and increases

in anxiety.

Summary

The final table in the data analysis section is Tab V1-41 which is a

frequency distribution of responses to items of the follo up questionnaire.

The reader can see a copy of the follow-up questionna re in the appendix.

The majority or 62% of the students reported that they were still in school.

The majority at the ti e the follow-up questionnaire was administered

(January 1976) had more than 20 credit hours completed. One of the most

Positive aspects of the folio -up que tionnaire were those students who

explained why they were not in school. And if we refer back to the dropout

tables presented earlier note that so e schools had fairly high dropout

counts. But when why some students were not in school this semester was

examined so e good reasons appear. Thirteen percent transferred to four-

year colleges, eleven percent had entered a new career, eighteen percent

had had money problems, thirteen percent had had family problems, twenty

percent reported other reasons. What was most interesting was that only

two percent reported dissatisfaction with th ir s hool and only three percent
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reported that it was more difficult than they expected as reasons for their

dropping out. Next the students were asked to rate the preparation their

school provided for other schools. What was very positive here was that

89% of the students rated their schools either good or excellent.

Looking at employment infor ation most students were employed

and most of these were employed full t me. A wide variety of types of jobs

held was repo ted and the rear is referred to the table to s e this. Gen-

erally, the students likei tieir job and the courses that they had did not

necessarily help the obtain their job but more reported that the courses

helped perform their job and many reported that it helped them to advance

in their job. Also generally their education iid aid them in getting their

job. What was very interesti g though that the majority of the students

answering the question if their job was related to their major reported that

their job was unrelated to their major.

Next students were asked to evaluate aSpects of their experience at

their community college. Generally, this is a very positive thing in that

78% of them rated their overall educational experience as one of being

satisfied. The reader is again referred to the table to examine in depth

the students goals fir attending junior college. The majority of the students

were seeking to complete a transfer degree (A.A. or an A. A. S.). And

although only 14% sa d they had accomplished this, 79% said they were

either still pursuing the objective or hoped to in the future. And only two

percent of the students who an wered the question had no further plans to

pursue education.
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Next the students were asked to rate various aspects of their schools

including instructors, counseling, administration, courses, etc. The reader

again is referred to the table. In looking at the table one can generally see

that by far the large majority of students in each ca egory rated their schools,

instructors, counselors, etc. , as either excellent or good. Very small

percentages in each category rated any of the aspects of their school as

either poor or very poor.

Next the students were asked about their future plans or desires for

the next four years. Very many interesting and varied reponses were report-

ed. Again the reader is referred to the table for more depth. Although stu-

dents often reported the b that they currently held as being unskilled or

se_ -skilled, their future plans or desires indicated a general trend that

they wished to move up in the occupational world. Another gratifying discov-

ery was that in examining their future educational plans most students not

only reported that they wanted to complete their junior college degree but

that they wanted to go on to a four-year college, do graduate work or other

training.

The last section of the folio- -up questionnaire was on the students

past school experiences. Ge e ally most of the students reported that they

were 13 or under in the 7th grade. Most reported that they had failed no

subj els in the 7th grade or any before the 7th grade. Most felt it was impor-

tant to graduate from high school an o t believed in their ability fo graduate

from high school.

Generally then the o up ques_i nna re gave us very positive

and enlightening informat on.
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SECTION VI

DATA ANALYSIS

Part B: Tables
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Table VI- B-1

DEMOG APEIC DATA'

The information in this summary was obtained ip September, 1974 using the

Demographic Data Form, see Appendix A.

NUMBER- OF SUBJECTS

Total

ETHNIC ORIGIN

1310

Anglo 562 42.89%

Males 358 (27.32%)

Females 204 (15.57%)

Black 256 19.53%

Hales 137 (10.45%)

Females 119 ( 9.08%)

Chicano 411 31.36%

Males 179 (13.66%)

Females 232 (17.70%)

American Indian 11 0.83%

Oriental 6 0.45%

Other 3_9
2.97%

Unknown 25 1.97%

SEX BREAKDOWN

Total Males 710 54.20%

Total Females 590 45.04%

Unknown 10 0.76%
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AGE BREAKDOWN

1 18-23

2 - 24-33

3 3445

4 46-55

5 - 55+

X t 1.376

Nbde = 1.0

Median = 1.193

Missing . 16

FAMILY INCOME
_

1 $0-2999

2 - $3-5999

3 - $6-7999

4 - $8-9999

5 $10+

' 3.46

Mode m 5.0

Median = 3.65

Missing . 163

Total Anglo X 1,37 Black 7. 1.54

934 Males 7. 1,36 Males I c 1.64

258

85 Females X r 1.38 Females X 2 137

14

3

Chicano X . 1.26

Males m 1.'34

Females X . 1.19

Total Males X = 1.43

Total Females 2 1,32

Total Anglo X s 4.20 Black X 3.10 Chicano 7c 2.64

125 Males 7 4,26 Males 3.49 Males m 2,81

246

175 Females 4,09 Female's I c 2.62 Females 7 = 2 51

179

420

PARENTAL CONTRIBUTION

Total Anglo . 1.42

1 50% 721 Males 1,39

2 ) 505 426

Females 7 : 1.48

X 1.37

Missing = 163

Black

Males

Females

Total Male X 3.73

Total Females 3.12

X 1 27 Chicano 7 = 1.36

. 1.18 Males 1.32 ,

1 38 Females 12 1.39

Total Males : 1,33

Total Females 761.41
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FATHER'S EDU ATION years of school completed

Total Anglo 7 -t 11.97 Black 7 . i0.35

X 10.46 Males 7= 11.93 Males X = 10.34

Mode 12

Median 11,56 Females 1 . 12.06 Females I E 10.37

Kissing a 191

MOTRS EDUCATION (years of sob() 1 mpleted)

Total

10 57

Mode 12.00

Median 11.64

Missing 135

FATTER'S OCCUPATION

Chicano X z 8.14

Males I 15

Females X,. 8.13

Total Males 10.65

Total Females 10.23

Anglo X = 12.07 Black X s 11.38 Chicano

Males 7 m 11.94 Males X 11.64 Ales

-
Females I = 12.32 Females 1 E 11.09 Females

Total Wes X N 10.88

Total Females X1O.20
_

7' 7.95

7 92

X = 7.97

Total Anglo X = 5.99 Black X
3.42 -Chicano 75 .67

Males 7 . .92 Males 3.48 Males 4.42

Females 7 . 6.13 Females 3 33 Females Yr' 4.85

1 Fanner 28

2 - Unskilled 80

- Semi 198

4 - Service 87

- Skilled 217

6 - Oler-Off. 88

7 - Sales 46

1.7 A 8 Jr. Exec. 106

' 9 . Prof. 129

Total Males 5.20

Total_Females X 5.16



HOURS OF EMPLOYMENT

Total Anglo X . 1,63 81ack

515 Nhles 1,70 Males

752

43 Females X 1.49 Females

Total An

1 1.10 50 Nhles

2 11-20 121

3 21-30 195 Females

4 31-40 160

5 40+ 232

3.56

Mode 5

Median = ,61

Missing 2 5
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Chicano---.

Males

Feme1es

1.52

X m 1,61

1.44

Total Ales 1,69

Total Females 1.47

161 Black X m 3.55 Chicano X 145

175 Males 7z 4.03 Males X 160

3.27 Females X = 2.69 Females X 3.30

Total Males 3.77

Total Females X 3.19



CA
TABLE

INDIANS

VI-B-2
ORIENTAL AMERICANS UNSPECIFIED MINORITIES

!Emma Percent Frequency Percent Frequen.'y Percent

Ses: Male 7 63.6 4 66.7 19 48.7

Female 4 30,4 2 33.3 20 51.3

if 100.0 100.0 T1 100.0

i0-2S 4 36.4 4 66.7 25 64.1

24-33 6 54.4 1 16.7 11 28.2

34-45 I 9.1 1 16.7 2 5.1

46-55 0 1 0 V 0.0 1 2.6

IT ffo -6 1-00-.0 U TUF5

Pasily IncC Yearl
1 9.1 2 33.3 7.7Ioi999

3,000-5,999 2 18.2 1 16.7 7 17.9

6,000-7,999 1 9.1 0 0.0 2 5.1

8,000.9,000 0.0 1 16.7 3 7.7

10,000. 5 45.5 1 16.7 14 35.9

Missing 2 18.2 1 16.7 10 25.6

Tr 6 175676 100.0

Parental Contribution

-es.than501 9 2 33.3 25 64.1

More than SO% 2 18.2 16.7 10 25.6

Missing 0 0.0 3 50.0 4 10.3

TT TO-157 F Targ

Pether"s EducatierMeanl: 10.5 yrs in schoOl
9.3 yrs in schoOl

8.5 yrs in school
10.8 yrs in school

11.6 yrs in school
9.8 yrs in schoolMother'S EducatiOn (NW):

Father's Occu-atiOnal Level:

Unskilled 0 0.0 1 16.7 1 2.6

Farmer 2 18.2 0 0.0 0 0.0

Semiskilled 1 9.1 0 0.0 4 10.3

Service 1 9.1 2 33.3 2 5.1

Skillad 2 18.2 0 0.0 4 10.3

Clerici1-0ffice 1 9.1 0 0.0 6 15.4

Sales 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 7.7

Junior Exec-Menager 0 0.0 1 16.7 6 15.4

Professional 2 18.2 1 16.7 6 15.4

Missing 2 18.2 1 16.7 7 17.9

Tr 106.0 7 100.0 Tg 166.6

Hours per Week Employed_
0 0.0 0 0.0 16 41.0D

1-10 0 0.0 1 16.7 0 0.0

11-20 0 0.0 1 16.7 5 12.8

21-30 3 27.3 0 0.0 7 17.9

31-40 0 0.0 1 16.7 5 12.8

40 6 54.5 1 16.7 5 12.8

Missing 2 18.2 2 33.3 1 2.7

Tr DOA 106.0 37 rff67

Mein Scores on Instruments
n -Tests.: MEAN

NO. OF
CASES MEAN

NO. OF
CASES MEAN

NO, OF

CASES

Nowicki-Strickland Locus
of Control Scale (Adult Fora) 9.82 15.00 11.20 35

I (internel) sUbScore on the
I.P,C Locus of Contrel Scales 39.40

p (powerful others) subScore
on I;PX1..Ocus of Control

10 36.60 s 37.27 35

Scales 18.S0 10 25.80 5 18.00 34

C (chance) subscore on the
I,P,C Locus of Control Scales 18.70 .10 30.80 5 16.11 35

State Anxiety score from
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory 32.09 44.60 5 35.88 34

Trait Anxiety score from
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory 36.81 48.60 38.72 36

Facilitative Anxiety Score
from the Achievement Anxiety
Test 23.18

flrbilitativC Anxiety Score

from the A.A.T 27.81

27.20

31.60

25.57

29..9

35

35

Marlow Crowne Social
_Desirability Scale Score 18.09 15.75 ] 17.91 34

ACT Composite Score 8.50 2 6.00 13.00

1974_411 Semester GPA 2.40 VI- B- 5 2.54 2.78 32

1975 Spring:Semester CPA 1.52 8 2.45 2.40 31

zo
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SUMMARY ON PRE-TFST DATA AND A ,T BY RACE AND SEX

TABLE VI-B-^

Instruments Administered

As Pre-Testa

PLACE

Mean

MILES

No, of

ra9pA

BLACK FEMALES

No, or

Mean COMO

ANOW

Mean

MALES

No. of

Caeca

ANGLO FEMALES

No: of

Mean Ganes

CHICANO MALES

No, of

Mean
Cases

Nowickl,Strick1and Locua

of Control Scale (Adult Form) 12,95 128 14.10 114 9.73 338
10.27 196 12,33 169

I(Internal) albacore on the

I,P,C locus of Control Scalea 35.59 118 31.09 113 36,11 346
34.80 118 35.72 10

P(powerful others) subacore

on the I.P.0 locus of control

scales
22:07 121 18.47 112 20, 33 347

2019, 199 19.99 165

Chnce) subscale of the

1,F,C fi0C113 of Control Scales 21,16 122 20.99 113 17.13 145
18,56 198 20,16 165

State Lxiety score from

State.Trait Anxiety Inventory 38,08 132 '4 114 37,13 151
37,83 199 37 86 169

Trait Anxiety score fr__

Ftate-Treit Anxiety Inventory 39.91 131 42.30 112 38,.1 346
42,09 197 38,98 166

Facilitative Anxiety score

from the Achievement Anxiety

Test 24.55 119 2 . 1 111 24,14 350 22.33 198 25,22 174

Dobllitative Anxiety ecore

from the A.A.T, 28,61 119 30,93 112 28 351
30,72 197 28,69 171

Mhrlowe Crone Social

Desirability Scale Score 18.75 120 19;69 113 15,53 347
15,55 199 179 173

ACT_Come 8,25 28 8.29 55 12,32 117 12,97 87 10,13 61

179

CHICANO MS

No. 0

Mean Cotten
wamm&PE

12.02 228

14.06 227

18,2e 228

2005 227

15,99 226

39.61 223

24,48 230

28,99

19,21 228

10.13 79
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Table

A.

-

g Comparison of I
-me Groups with Sex as the

ndent Variable in a One Way Analy:As of Variance

Table VI- B - 5

A.

Comparison of Income Groups 1.,:th Race as the
Dependent Variiillale in a One Way -,is of Variaace

I0

Group N Mean Standard

S/year Deviation

0-2999 115 1.65 0.478

3000-5999 227 1.59 0.492

I6000-7909 169 1.41 0.494

8000-9999 165 1.39 0.489

10,000 4. 389 1.36 0.480

TOTALS 1063 1 45

Group N Mean Standard

S/Year Deviation

0-2999 115 2.3565 .8603

3000-s999 227 2.3216 .8506

6000-7999 169 2.2308 ,7638

8000-9999 165 2.0364 .6975

10,000 + 387 1.98/9 .516.!

TOTALS 1063 2.143

vurce

Ln Groups

ithiu Groups

[

B.

Source Tribl

D.F. Sum of Mean F Proba-

LTIMIE Square Ratio billa

4 13.6720 3.4180 14.478 .000

1058 249.7730 0.2361

otal 1062 263.4450

C.

Possible Dependent Variable Valu

1 . MA10, 2 Pomale

Table VI-B-6
A.

COmparkon of Income G7'oups with Parental ContributiOn

ro. Expenses a$ the Dependent Variable
In a One Way Analysis of VarianCe

Group
S/Year

0-2999

3000-5999

-7999

8000-9990

10,000

TOTA

Sourc

Between Groups

hin Groups

Source

Betweor GrOups

Within Groups

Total

Source Table

D.F. Sum of Mean f Probe-

Squares Square Ratio hint'

4 25.7032 6.4258 12.862 .000

1058 528.5620 .4496

1062 ___564.26,53

Possible Depeniont Variable Values

Black 2 w Wh te Chicano

Table vI- 11- 7
A.

COmparison of Income Groups with Father's Education
As the Dependent Variable in a Ona Way Ana1/51s of Variance

N Mean Standard
Deviation

103 1,2816 .4520

200 1.3050 .4616

153 1.3203 4F,81

4 .4805

350 1.4514 .4983

Group N Mean Standard

S/Year Deviation

0-2999 92 8.5326 3.6236

S000-5999 189 9.0000 3.8798

6000-7999 145 9,5862 3.8740

8000-9999 150 10,3400 3.9405

10,000 + 355 11.7070 3,9405

TOTALS_ 931 7 3.8133

Source Table

P.F. Sum of Mean

§311111 232!ES

4.7020 1755

950 217.3839 .2283

954 777 0880

Ratio

Proba-
bilitE

5.13) .000

C.

Possible Depen4ero' Variable Values

B.

Source Table

Source D.F. Sum of Mean F Proba-
Squares Square Ratio bility

Between GroupS 4 1383.6804 345.0201 23.472 .000

Within Croups 926 13647.2670 14.7379

Total 930 1503e, 474

C.

Possible Dependent Variable Values

iiess than 50% 2 more than 50 exact figures in grades: 01 - 08 g Grade School
g

09 - 12 g High School
1 8 1. VI- B- 7 23 - 20 x College



Vi- 13- 8
A.

moos croups With hither' Etincebiort
As tIiC Dopendent Vag- lib it in es. One-May Ana.] ysiS of Veriinee

Croup Mean Standard

S/Year Deflation

1111, 14.1711 3 7il
110 9.2citi- 3. 7t e

I u .11015 1.1965

800-9999 154 1).1104 5.9536

1.00 -,10r 9393

101 A1.11 7139 '

_

LI. F

VT- B- 9
A-

Compariaon of Intoo.a vita v,itn Father's Occupation isaa%
Rs Tha IInIitVit kariabIcio a use say Analveita or vArianoc

Group N Mean Standard
$/Year Dittoi

0-2999

3000-58)9

bnou«7989

8000- 9999

10.000

ht, 0103 2.. 01113

4.1;-9 2.00k

lZ 4,91:0 1,1I77

1.6 46333

559 71 3.1 2. 1.11i4

TOTALS BILL _Mau_

Source Tahle SOUTC

Sum of Mean F P robs-

MAL« a s r8guar e Ratio bility
Source

--
Between Croups 4 1218.6848 394.671 2(7.916 .000 Between Groups

within iivoupo ,7811 145.3.6239 14. h996 Within Groups

Torii 19772,30$6 Tota

'Kee

C.

Phatihie Dependent Variable Values

It4',Fr'S In V.ratiOg: ol - 08 s Grath, School
12 s nigh Sohoul

13 - 20 . College

Table V: a B-
A.

Coemplatis trne Groups with mployrnetè
ftshilia. 0cpe1i1t.kV8riabI.in a One Way Analyie or Variance

Groop Mean

:3 1. gsla

1.5631

Standar.:
Deviation

4q78

.4971

E0079 167 1, 6108 . 4190

84*3-9/99 161 .63r0 .4412.0

10, Imo a 1,4S7! .4150

'MALI 1045 _1,6071

B.

Source Tabi

30; irta_ D.F. scm ni Menu Proha
Soares i=q11z__'e Ratio bility

13artii4aer Groups 3066 1.0764 540

6roura ;940 1j5470S 2.3460

T44411 1014 24,. 7761___

Sell ern
This 't b.) f 9

Detiew.eirra+1,1r... Mo.rvit /
I. ens foi oby o reit...-rstirry

8cirooki,q44 , (pule" is4iirtra.o+4serrr-s_

(kiss Mc viutrbiLidai.hie.4irt

B.

Sum of Wan Pro;
Squares Square Rat io hil

283,1737 70.7931 13.997

4006.3764 5.05711

4

C.

Possible, cpendont Variable Values

If volumn 49 is a ":", then;
I a Farmer
2 . Unskilled
3 a Semiskilled
4 Service
5 a Skilled

6 clerica
7 a Salvo
14 a Junior exectiti at1r1710

9 . ProfessiouoL manager

Taw, VI- B- 11
A.

Comparison of Income Groups with Flour@ Front ord
An the Dependent variable in a Ooe Analysis a var,,e

Group S Mean Standard
9/Year Devirktion

0-2999 .53 3, 0377 1.1703

3000-S$99

6000-7999

8000-9999

10,000 s

TOTALS

1Z9 3_ 4341 I. 1408

103 3. 4369 1. Z-961

107 3. 8785 1. 1135

254 ). 8228 I. 2441«

8.

Sourc9 rabic

Source 13. F. um of Mean 1 Prolia .
Squat es S a_u_81:1 Rat to ht lir,

Between Croups 7 41_ 3 3 ii, 117.1.54 1. 021 .)

Wi1hjn C r'
c' 641 oil, /110.1 I.S4ht

T0711 (74', Ina* 8359

I 11151I, 'n .71 11 f. I 11 lrp,

C.

Posihle Drpenilent Variable 'a loes

(Coluir n 47 is a -z")
i-lea 4 « 31-40

il-Jo = 407

1 2



TAI*Ia..VI- B-12

pa r ison of It-icon-At Grps k t Atti411 N'i,-I dela II -1-;
A a the Denarident I triable, in a our Way Analysis 0( variani

Group
5/Year

N

114

Mean Standard
Deviation

0.2999 12.4211 4. /41-0.1

3000.5999 216 12.694.1 ., Q113q

6000-7999 150 10, 9811 4, 005

8000-9909 157 10. 8080 4. 3782

10,0 ,0 471 9 14571 1, 6100

1011(:5 1017 II. 0698

Source Table

5ource 11.11. Sum of Mean F Probe-- SAparea Square Rat io bility
6etween Groups 1335. 7810 333. 9452 14. 646 .000

Within Groups 1012 23074, 2623 22. 8007

lot al 1016 24410, 0433

C.

Possible Depenient Variable Values

(Opinion S Lrvey)
neat_

Ta ble B-14
A.

ri son of Income Croups with Powerful Other/
ent Variable, in a One Way Analysis of Variance

ritip

S/Year.

0-290') 110 18. 8009

Standard
Deviation

9. 8058

d(100. 599'1 211 10.7051 9.293.8

9 9 159 19, 735i1 9, 3656

0-9999 156 20. 5449 10, 3165

.0,0110 177 11,84 ic 8.7807

1

1019 19. 8018

11

Owes. D.

Tjtwvem Group;

$ource Table

ot Mean F PrebB-
SquareA Square Ratio bilit

I.73j. 45' "58 723

Hun frau 1011 88453.1735
(018 88663.9568

Poslible_Depeneli.i1

4%4 othtr; 51
,Attft-Hrlft stir-vey)

plot:Ay& r

Variable ValueS

183

- B-13
A.

Cornea ri tirai of )nrol-,e Groups witia rltt'rrial Scale
A a th Dependent Va riable

Group
5/Year

in

N

10')

216

a One Way Analysis of Variance

Mean Standard
Deviation

0-2999

3000-5099

34, hOc '3

34,1313

7, 0291

7.0771

6000-7999 159 35. 5786 6.6 1.!-7

8000-9 lc 3 03 7, 59,4

10,000 377 35, 9629 .6. Sti,!0

TOTALS 1011 _

PI,

Source Table

Source D.P. Sum of Mean F Proba-
uares !ailaisli Rat lo bil

Between Groups 4 531. 0839 132.7710

Within Groups 1009 48115. 9388 47. 68(38

Total 0 48647,0227

Possible Dependen. Variable Values

Internal Scale (Attitude Surveyl
Preteat Score

Table VT( - Ic
A.

Compartoon of Income Geocipe wito Chance Scale
As the Dependent Variable in a One Way Analysis of Variflce

Group
S/Year

N Mean Standard
Deviation

0-2999 108 0. 240' 0. 5644

3000.5999 218 O. 9633 8. 7919

6000.7999 159 19.2201 0.1005

8000.9999 156 18.6090 9.4395

10,000 177 17.5066 14. 7032

TOTALS 1018 18.973

Source

Between (roups

Within Groups

Total

B.

Source Table

D.F. Sum of Mean F Probs.
aers! Square Rat o hility

1875.1601 469, 54(1) 5, 741

10l3 W562.1236 81. '3916

1017 84440. 2

C.

Poijhle Dependent Variable Values

Chance Scale (Attitude Surveyl
Pretest Score

VI- B- 9



TAble VI-13- 6
A

Comparison iftni h Siate
As the Dependent Variable in a Onc Way Analysis of Varia,

r

Group
S/Year

Ils

Mean Standard
.Deviation

0-2999 36.5391 9. 4305

.3000-5g9 220 3400 10.1080

6000-7999 160 37, .1375 0. 3S05

6000-9999 162 38.211A 10.9

10,000 370 35. 8360 9.6193

TOTALS__ 1035 37. 0821

Source

let ween Group,

Source Table

D..F. Sum of Mean F Probe-
Squares Square Ratio bility
1210.9696 302.7424 3.104 015

(ruuç 11130 100457. 0497 91. 5311

lotal 1034_ 101668

ssille heperdent Variable Values

State Anxiety
STAI Pr test Scare

Table VI- B-18
A.

Cornoari. on ot Income Groups with Facilitative ,
Asthc.Defend,int Variable in a One Way Analysis of Variani-e

6roup
$ /Year_ _ ---

Mean Standard
Deviation

III 24,4779 ',.1410

3000 24.497-7 4,9800

6696-7 165 24,854'. 4,7l1F,1)

8000-9909 15i 2.3.9167 5.1506

10,900 I 32 23,6323 4.66 17

TOTALS 1033 44.1481

SOWN:.

acrween Gri

Within G'..oups 102S

R.

Source Table

')get ot Mean F Probe-
Szpares Si-piare= Rat lo bility

23'1.5%33 57.6459 7. 044

47556 23.4842

Tot in 21.17Z 31I8
_ _

Pass ible_Dependent Variable- Va 1 ues

Facilitative Anxiety AAT lEarn Attitude Surve 1

PiLet- sit Seore

Table VI- B-17
A.

oupar i son oi Income Groups with Trait Anxiety
As the Dependent Variable in a One Way Analysis of Variance

Group
S/Year

Mean Standard

0-2999 114 39. 8070 H. 5565

3000 5999 Z15 41. 7860 0, Z461

6000-7999 155 39,0258 8942J

8000-9999 161 39,6894 9.13449

0.000 + )7 38. 2347 9. 754f

TOTALS 1020 5088

Source

Between Groups

B.

Sourco Table

D.F. Sum Of Mean F Proba-
Squares Square Ratio bilit

1775, 2899 443. 8225 5. 005 001

Within Groups 1015 90009. 6307 138. 6794

Total_ ,1019 91784.0206

Possible Dependent Variable Values

Trait Anriety
STA1 Pretest Score

Table -VI- 13-19
A.

Compa ison of Income Groups with Di'bilitatise Anxiety
As the Dependent 4ariablo in a One Wav Analysis of Variance

Group
$/Year

N

(IL

Mean

_-
29. 0625

Standard
Der iat n

6. 72040-2999

3000-59 219 29,2936 5.763)

6000-7999 165 29. (3606 S. 99$7

8000-9999 156 29.564 6.0056

10,000 + 378 29.0423 4.1003

TOTALS 1029 29.1798

13.

Source Table

Source D.F. Sum of Mean F Probe
Squares Square Ratio hility-

Between Groups 4 31.. 8904 9 .Z50 910

Within Groups 1024 37754.8492 9

37701. 7396

1 8 1

VI- 13-10

C.

Possible Dependent Variable ValVeS

e ilitative Anxiety AAT (Exam Attituck Svey)
Pretest Score



Table VI- B-20
A.

Comparison of Income Groups With Marlowe Crowne Social
Desirability Scale As the Dependent Variable in a One Way

Analysis of Variance
Group
$/Year

Mean Standard
Deviation

0-2999 111. 19.8739 5.4940

3000-5999 221 18.4389 5.1735

6000-7999 164 17.5915 6.0192

8. 00-9999 156 17. 0449 5, 9842

10,000 4 378 16 5635 5.6185

TOTALS 1030 17. 5592

Source l'abic

Source D.F. Sum of Mean F Proba-
Souzlres SE.La_Le: Ratio btjiity

Between Groups 4 1181. 9377 295. 4844 9. 300 . 000

Within Groups 1025 32565. 9497 31. 7717

Total 1029 33747.9874

C.

Possible Dependent Variable Values
Marlowe Crowne Social Desirability Scale
(Personal Reaction Inventory)
Pre te st Score
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TARLE VI-B 1

. J M27 [.F61, 1,0 DROPOUT TOTALS
, A I

No Fall 1974 CPA

Males

CHICANOS

FemaJes Tota.

No Spring 1975 GPA 17 19

Fall 1974 GPA

No Spring 1975 GPA 25 18 43

No Fall 1974 GPA

Spring 1975 GPA 5 12 17

Both Fall 1974 GPA

& Spring 1975 CFA 115 127. 242

162 176 338 1

eLVF ANGLOS

Males Fenales TotalMales Females Total

20 19 39

21 47

4 0 4

77 72 149

127 112 239

CHICANO, BLACK, ANGLO DROPOUT PERC NTAGES

Males

CH1CMOS

TotalFemales

No Fall 1974 GPA 9.7% 8.3% 10.7%

No Spring 1975 GPA

Fall 1974 GPA

No Spring 1975 GPA 17.0% 15.8% 12.7%

No &ill 1974 GPA

Spring 1975 GPA 5.6% 13.2% 5.0%

Both Fall 1974 GPA

F, Spring 1975 GpA. 67.7% 62.7% 71,6%

100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

I

I

I

8 23 61

61 38 99

9 5 14

234 127 361

342 193 535

BLACE ANGLOS

Males Females Total Males Females Total_
15.7% 17.0$ 16,32%

20.5% 18,8% 19.67%

3.2% 0.0% 1.67%

64.2% 62.34%

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% I

11.1% 11.4% 11.4%

17.9% 2i.1% 18.5%

2.8% 4.7%

68.2% 62.8% 67.5%

100.0% 100,0% 100.0%
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TABLE VI- B- 22

DROPOUT TOTALS BY SCHOOL

School School School School School School School School Soho 1 Sclw)1 School School
10 10

Nursi

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

ursin4

.974 GPA

; 1975 GPA

12a

12

0

34

20

23

6 1

2

2.5

19

27.11

16

22.9%

9.1%

34

22.

6

4 1

20

t

13.6%

11

13.6

8

9.9%

F4 '4
<

i

o H
1-.

2

5.9

2.9

0

, GPA

1975 GPA

15

1 .2%

9

16 .4%

32

19.5%

18

22.21
7.7%

974 GPA

75 GPA

1974 GPA

1975 GPA

kLS

2

2.0%

70

70.7%

99/100%

0

55

83.4%

64/1001

2

1.2

96

58.5%

164/100%

6

79

55.2%

43/100

61

75

81/100

1.4%

34

48.6%

70 100%

104

67.5

54 00

120

81.6%

147/10

0

62

76.5%

81/100

H
a w
W v
1-1 Q.

m

w

0

It
H
H

12

19

55.9%

4 OD%

1 6 T.
1

xi

1. V

29

55.8%

52/100%

a number of studehts

b 1 of school total

1 9



SOURCE TABLE VI-B-23

Change in the Adult Form of the Nowicki/Strickland In nal-External (ANSIE) Locus of Control Scores

from Time 1 (Pre-Test) to Time 2 First Post-Test)

INK: Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

.

COON: ,Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

0: Male, Female

ANSQTRANS1E Ciarter (Quax:er that Abject's
pre-tesi AMIE score wa= in -- 1. Highly Internal

2, Moderately Internal

3. Moderately External

With ANSIEl: AMIE Pre-Te-t Score as the Covariate
4. Highly External

Source of Variat ion Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F Ratio Significance of F

Covariatos 1829.954 1 1829.954 123,818 :001

ANSIE Pre-tes. 1829.954 1 1829,954 123.818 .001

Main Effects 306.429 6 51.071 3.456 .003

1Nq 41.196 41,196 2,787 .091

COM 52.856 52:856 3.576 .056

SEX 52.130 52.130 3.527 .057

ANSQTR 205.714 3 68.571 4.640 .004

2-Way interactions 173.931 12 14,494 .981 .999

INST X CNN 55,801 1 55.801 3.776 .049

INST X SEX 10.534 10.534 .713 .999

INST X 69.726 23.242 1,573 .193

COn X SEX .168 1 .168 .011 .999

COB X i,N5QTR 9,375 3.125 .211 .999

SEX Y..XSQTR 47.329 15.776 1.067 .363

3-Way In'. 114.643 10 11.464 .776 ,999

INST X I 2.419 1 2.419 .164 .999

INST X CuU: ANS$h 32.573 3 10.858 735 .999

INST X SEX X kliSQTR 67,274 3 22.425 1 517 '.207

COLIN X SEX X ANSQTR 12.417 3 4.139 .281) .999

4-Nay Interactions 31.367 3 10,456 .70? ,999

INST X COUN ' '3EX X ANS TR 31.367 :3 10.456 .707 .999

Residual 11468.826 776 14.779

Total Covariate 13925.150 808 17 234



1UR U U IMDLIJ"

).1« 1 iltitcrndl) )(!ihmi1c ( " on Lrvonoo' P,r, Lo'r of LAIntrol Scale

from 'limy I
1Pre-fid;t1 lu 1 iiu (First Post ro'il

Ay INST: I traction (Individualized vs Traditional
.

COON: Counseling (Composite vs Troditionn1)

ak Male faale
4,40 Iambi (wrlor (Quarter Nnhjea's Prc-Tot I nt-,; in -= 1, Low Bclici in 1

Moderat(ly low AclIof In 1

Moderately High Belief in 1

High A(Hief In

1111: lor4.1-ao1 Se.;11 Prc et 1i:t

'ioorce of Varidlion

Cordriates

INTL!

lain Effects

INST

COIN

SEX

,743y InteractiDns

INST X COUN

INST X SEX

1NST X IOTA

COUN X SEX

COON Y IOTA

SEX X IQTA

3.Way Interactim

1NST X COLN X SEX

INST X COUN X NU

INST X SEX X 1Q111

COON X SEY X ITE

1.Way Interactions

INST X COUN X SE X 10

Residual

Total Covariatc

1(0 of tIplro Or Mcan Sgivire r Ratio Siplifirnner of P

9139.123 1

0

9139.123 221,863 ,001

9139.123 1 9139A23 221,863 ,001

273:031 o 45.505 1,105 _08

7.904 1 7.904 .192 .999

11.893 1 41.893 1.917 ,31S

195.570 I 195.570 4.748 .928

32.510 3 19.837 .263 .999

749.148 12 62.454 1,516 ,112

228,511 1
223,544 5.127 .019

8,401 1 8 491 .201 .999

213.071 3 71.024 1.724 ,159

43.417 1 43,447 1.055 .305

113.826 3 37.942 .921 .999

116.189 3 38,730 .910 .999

258.365 10 23.836, .579 .999

6.819 1 6.819 .166 .999

108,918 3 361096 .874 .999

108,665 S 31.555 ;839 .999

8.206 3 2,735 .066 .999

65.274 3 21.758 .518 .999

65,274 3 21.758 .,.- .999

31719,350 770 41.194

42184.889 802 52,600

195



sofIR TAh L E

Cloiige in th I Internol) Silkcale Score ofl WW0hIS 1011,r, LOCOS of Control Solo

from Time I (Pre-Test) to Time 3 ( 2fld Pot-Tot)

B 1NS1 : Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

COON: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

StX: Male, Female

MP: Internal Quarter (Quarter Subject's Fro-Test :lore WAS in -- 1, Low Belief in 1

2, Moderately Low Belief in I

3, Moderitely High Belief in

With NTH: Internal Scale Fre-Test Score as thf) Covariate
4, High Belief in 1

Source of Variation Sum of *aro OF Mean Square

Covariates S472,481 1 5472.481

INTL1 5112.481 1 5472.481

Main Effects 301.730 6 50.288

1NST 5,770 t 5.770

COON 48,229 1 48.22)

SEX 135.791 1 135.791

1QTR 92,270 3 50.757

2-Way Interactions 414,688 12 34.557

1NST X COON 14.608 1 14.608

1NST X SEX 5.809 1 5.809

1NST X IgTR 134,293 3 41.764

COUN X SEX 1.487 1 1.487

COON X 1QTR 22,520 3 7.507

SEX X 1011 208,444 3 69.481

3-Way Interactions 485.635 10 48.064

INST X COLN X SEX 27,040 I 27.040

INST X COUN X IQTR 134.776 3 44.925

INST X SEX X IQTR 153.498 3 51.166

COON Y SEX X IQTR 40,312 3 13.437

4-Way Interactions 51.188 3 20.396

INST X COON X SE, X I TR 51,188 3 20.396

196
, Residual 16702.321 385 43.383

Total Covariato 23433.043 417 56.194

F Patio Significance of F

126.144 .001

126.144 ;001

1.159 .327

.133 .999

1.112 .292

3.130 .074

.109 .999

.797 .999

.337

.134 .999

1.032

.034 .999

,173 .999

1.602 .187

1.108 .354

.623 .999

1,036 .578

1.119 .317

.310 .999

.470 .999

,470 .999 197
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0 URGE TABLE V1-11-27

Py INST:

(hange in Powerful Others (P) Subscalo Score on Levenson's 1,P,( cs or rAntrol Scale

from Time 1 (Pre.Test) to Time 2 (First Post-Test)

lutruction (individualized vs Traditional)

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs TTaditional)

SEX.: Male, Female

PM: Powerful Others Quarter larter that Subject s PrcTest P Score wi.0, in 1. Low Belief in P

2, Moderately Low Belief 1. F

3. Moderately High Belief

With P0WE91: Poworld nthor5 Pre-Tes Ami(? ds the Covariate
4. Digh Relief in P

Sonce of Variation Sum ef Squares DF Mean Square P Ratio

Covariates
20273,291 1 .20273.291 299.857

roER1
20273.291 1 20273,291 299.857

Main Effects
572.127 4 143.032 2.116

1NST
61.018 1 61.018 .903

CDUN
45.182 1 45.182 .668

SEX
529.425 1 529,425 7.831

PQTR
3.270 1 3.270 .048

2-Kay Interactions 432.442 0 72.074 1 066

INST X COUN .050 1 .050 001

INST X SEX 174.271 1 174.271 2 578

INST X NTH 68.793 1 68.793 1.017

COUN X SEX 42.886 1 42,886 634

COUN X P(QTR 118.304 1 118.304 1.750

SEX X PQTR .689 1 .689 .010

3-Way Interactions
59,428 4 14.857 .220

1NST X COON X SEX 33 900 1 33,900 .501

INST X CCUN X PQTR
8.615 1 8.615 .127

INST X SEX X NTR 3.262 1 3.262 .048

COUN X SEX X PqTR 10.888 1 10.888 .161

lnteractie 33.158 1 33.158 .190

INST X NUN X SEX X P TR 33.158 1 33.158 .490

Residual
51653.961 764 67.610

Total Covari
73024.407 780 93.621

Significance ef

.001

.001

.076

.999

.999

.005

.999

.381

.999

.105

.311

.999

.183

.999

,999

.999

.999

.999

.999

.999

.999

199



S0URC TABLE VI-B-2H

Change in Powerful Others (P) Subscale Score on Levenson's 1,P,C Locus of Control Scale

from Time 1 (Pre-Test) tO Time 3 (Second Post-Test)

B INST: Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional

COON: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

SEX: Male, Female

PQTR: Powerful Others Quarter (Quarter that Subject's Pre-Test P Score was in

With POWER1: Powerful Others Scale Pre-Test Score as the Covariate

1. Low Belief in P

2. Moderately Low Belief in P

3. Moderately High Belief in P

4. High bile in P

S urce of Variation Sum of Squa es OF Mean Square F Ratio Significance of F

Covariates 13480,550 1 200.898 .001

POWER1 13480.550 1

_13480.530

13480,530 200.898 ,001

lain Effects 612,697 4 153.174 2.283 ,059

INST .266 1 .266 .004 .999

COON 4,244 1 4.244 .063 .999

SEX 580.020 1 580.020 8.644 .004

PQTR 14,441 1 14.441 .215 .999

2-Way Interactions 296.327 49.388 .756 .999

INST X COON 89.453 1 89.453 1.333 .247

INST X SEX 13,920 13.920 .207 .999

INST X PQTR 6.199
6.199 .092 .999

COON X SEX 24.675 24.675 .368 .999

COON Y. PQTR 76.498 1 76.498 1.140 .286

SEX X INTR 15,749 1 15.749 .235 .999

3-Way Interactions 74.041 4 18.510 .276 .999

INST X COUN X SEX 25.129 1 25.129 .374 .999

INST X COON X PQTR 2.401 1 2.401 ,036 .999

INST X SEX X PIX 28.015 1 28.013 .417 .999

COON X SEX X PQTR 13,201 13,201 .197 .999

A 4-Way Interactions 24,398 24.598 364 .999

U 1NST X COUN X 5X X PQTR 24.398 1 24.398 364 .999

Residual 26169.535 590 67,101

Total Covariate 40657.528 406 100.142

;:r=1

201



S MCA TABLEV1449

Choc in Ch:140, &oro On lovenson's 1,P,C Tom

to Time 2 (hrst Post test)

INST: Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

SEX: Male, Female

CQTR: Chum( Quarter(gnartor thn1 shioi s prtlest

With CHANCH inflocc t;oale rco to t Scott!

S ti e of Variation

Covariates

UNCTI Pretest

Iffects

INST

COON

SEX

CQ1R

2-113y Interactions

1NST X COON

INST X SEX

INST X CQTR

WON X SEX

COON X CQTR

SEX X CQTR

34Way Interactions

1NST X COUN X SEX

INST X COON X PR

1NST X SEX X CQTR

COON X SEX X CQTR

4-Way Interactions

1NST X COM X SEX X CQI11

Residual

2
Total Covariate

sum ur Squares

tho Comhilt

of Coolrol Sculu from rho I [Protest)

WS iN

OF Mean Sqoare

Low belief in cbnce

2. Modorately low helief in chance

3: Modorately high belief in chance

4. High hclicf in chance

F Ratio Significance of F

11186,657 1
11486,637 175,888 .001

11486,637 1
11486,637 15,888 .001

276,860 6 46,143 :707 .999

3,760 1
3,780 ,n58 ,999

31,388 1
31,388 .181 .999

179.131 1 179,431 2.748 .091

75,189 25,163 .385 .999

1030,067 12 85,839 1.314 .204

55,683 55,683 .853 ,999

19,765 19,7q .303 .999

315,452 115,151 1,763 .151

151,470
151,170 2.319 :121

257,331 85,778 1,313 :268

185,256 61,752 .916 ,999

613,335 61,331 .939 ,999

2,691 2,691 .041 .999

512.117 170,706 2,614 .049

17,895 15.965 ,244 .999

12.278 4,093 .063 .999

413.545
137,848 2.111 .096

413',,15 3 137,848 2.111 096

49567.717 759 65,307

63388,162 791 80,137
2 03



S URCE 7A8LEVI.B.30

Change in the Clime (C) Subsca o Score on Levenson's IIPIC Locus of Cortrol Scale

from toe 1 (Ple-Tost) to Time 3 (Second Post.Test)

INST; Instruction (Indivi4ualizod vs Traditiona )

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

SEX: Hale, Female

CQTR: Choice Quarter (Quarter ttat subject's p -t

With CHANCE1: Cllance Scale Pre-Te t Score as the Covari

Some of ihriation SUR of Sou res 0F

Covariates 6593.136

DANCE 1 6593.136

Main Effects 180.929 6

INST 30.628

COUN 33.256 1

SEX 5.436

C0TR
112.722

2-Way Interactions 425.310 12

INF X MN 125.870 1

INST X SEX 55.049 1

INST XCQTR 61.600 5

COUN X SEX .303 1

COUN X CQTR 35.238 3

SEX CQTR 191.579 5

3-Way Interactions 280.279 10

INST X COIN X SEX 9.013 1

INST X COUN XCQTR 163.547 3

INST X SEX 1 0CIN 42.784 3

COUN X 8E1 ICOR 63.529 3

4-Way ItteTaCtions 57.781 3

INST X COUN X SEX XCQTR 57.781 3

Residual 19034.411 383

Total Comilla 26569.846 415

t C score was i 1. low belief in chance

2, NoOrately low belief in dace

3. Noderately high belief in dance

4. Ni h belief in chance

Mein Square F Ratio Significance of F

6593.136 132.665 -001

6595 136 132.663 401

30.1$5 .607

30.628 .616

35.256 .669

5.436 .109

37.574 .756

35.276 .710

125.870 2.535

55.049 1.108

20.533 .415

.303 .006

11.746 136

65.860 1.325

28.028 .564

9.025 .181

54.449 1.096

14.201 .187

21.176 .426

.999

.999

.999

.999

.999

.999

.108

.293

.999

.999

.999

165

999

.999

.351

.999

.999

19.160 .388 499

19.260 .388 .999

49.698

64.024



SOURCE TA8LEVI-B 1

Change in State (ST) Anxiety Scores on the ate-Truit Anxiety Inventory (STAI)

from fiale 1 (Pro-Test) to Time 2 (1st Post-Test)

B INS': Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

SEX: Wale, Female

STQTR: State Quarter (Quarter subject's Pre-Test State Anxiety Score vas in -- 1. Low sta e anxious

2. Moderately low 5tate anxious

Moderately high state anxious

High state anxious

With STATfl: State Auicty Pretest Score as the Covariate

Source of Variation

Covariates

SIAM

Main Effec s

1NST

COW

SEX

STQTR

Pay Interactions

par x CODI

INEr x SEX

1NST X STQTR

COUN X SEX

COVN I STQTR

SEX X STQTR

3-Wily Interactions_

1NST X COO X SEX

1NST X COUN X ST(FR

Rer x SEX X swil

ON X SEX X go

4-Nay Interactions

INST I COUN X SEX X STQTR

R sidual

)AC al Covarlate

Sum of Squares OF Nean Square P Ratio Significance of F

19663.043 1 213.696 .001

19663.013 1

.19663.043

19063.043 213.696 .001

1339,295
223.216 2,426 ,025

149.371 449.371 4.884 .026

126.274 1 126.274 1.372 .240

113.210
113.210 1 230 .267

540.435 3 180.145 1.958 .117

1211 420 12 100,95Z 1.097 .354

91.271 1 91,271 .992 ,999,

77.645 1 77 645 .844 .999

743.719 3 247.906 2.694 ,044

3.770 1 3.770 ,041 .999

156,334 3 52.111 .566 .999

235,818 3 78.606 :851 .999

1610.235 10 161 024 1.150 066

67.468 1 67.408 .733 ,999

1184.905 3 394.968 1 292 .005

58,332 3 19.444 211 .999

328.913
109.638 1.192 ,311

308.988
102.996 1.119 340

308.988
102,996 1.119 .340

71034,999 772 92,014

95167,980 804 118.368

2 7



SOURCE TABLE VI-B-32

Change in State (ST) Anxiety Scores on the StateTrait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)

fron Time 1 (Pre-Test) to Time 3 Second Post-Test)

INST: Instruction (Individualized vs Tradition 1)

COON: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

SEX: Male, Female
STQTR: State Quarter (Quarter Subject's Pre-Test State Anxiety Score was in -- 1. Low state anxions

2. Moderately low state arm y

3. Moderately high state anxioui

4. High state anxious:h STATE1: State k .ety Pretest Score _

! of Variation Sum of Squares

the Covariate

OF Mean Square F Ratio

Lates 10142.417 1 10142.427 115.296

1E1 10142.427 1 10142.427 115.296

:Mots 1728.885 6 288.147 3.276

;T 1271.901 1 1271.901 14.459

IN
99.893 1 99.893 1.136

17.499 1 17.499 .199

rrR 166.052 3 55.351 .629

Interact 1707.667 12 142.306 1.618

IT X COUN 826.534 1 825.534 9.396

IT X SEX 176,881 I 176.881 2.011

1 X STQTR 41.795 3 13.932 .158

IN X SEX 395.216 1 395.216 4.493

IN X STQTR 175.682 3 58.561 .666

: X sTgR 105.496 3 35.165 .400

Interactions 1203.361 10 120.336 1.368

1 X COUN X SEX 80.902 1 80.902 .920

1 X COUN X STCITE 542.994 3 180.998 2.058

1 X SEX X STQTR 410.293 3 136.764 1.555

IN X SEX X STQTR 89.295 3 29.765 .338

Interactions 149.514 3 49.838 .567

7 X COLIN X SEX X STQTR 149.514 3 49.838 .567

41 33164.156 377 87.969

Covariate 48096.010 409 117.594

Sign ficance of F

.001

.001

.004

.001

.287

.999

.999

.084

.003

.153

.999

.033

.999

.999

.193

.999

.104

.199

.999

.999

.999 209



SOURCE TABLEV1- B-33

Change in the Trait (TR) Anxiety _core on the State-Trait Anmty Inventory (STA1)

from Time 1 (Pre-Test) to Time 2 (First Post-Test)

,Bz INST: Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs Tradit(onal)

SEX: Male, Female

TRQTR: Trait Anxiety Quarter (Quarter Subject's Pre-test Trait Anxiety Scre was

With TRAM: Trait Anxiety Pretest Score as the Covariate

Source of Variation

Covariates

TRA1T1

main Effects

1NST

COUN

SEX

TRQTR

2.110y Interactions

1NST X COUN

INST X SEX

INST X TAM

COUN X SEX

COUN X TRQTR

SEX X MR

3-Way Interactions

1NST X COUN X SEX

1NST X COUN X TROTR

1NST X SEX X TRQTR

COUN X SEX X TROTR

4-Way Interactions

1NST X COLIN X SEX X TRQTR

Residual

Total Covariate

in -- 1. Low trait anxious 7
2. Moderately low trait

anxious i

3. Moderately high tra#

Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F Ratio

4. High trait

Significance of F

anxiou

10268.534 1 181.630 .001

10268.534 1

,10268.534

10268.534 181.630 .001

2313.325 6 390.554 6.908 .001

875,728 1 873.728 15.490 .001 N.
1268.026 1 1268.026 22,429 .901

221,743 1 221.743 3,922 .045

310,609 3 123.536 2,185 .087

1534.210 12 127.851 2.261 .008

53.490 53.490 .946 .999

200.584 1 200.584 3.548 .057

966.262 3 322,087 5.697 .001

.001 1 .001 .000 .999

71.724 3 23.908 .423 .999

199.556 66.519 1.177 .317

360.190 10 36.019 .637 ,999

112.802 1 112.802 1.995 .154

137.762 3 45.921 .812 .999

27.665 3 9.222 .163 .999

48.455 3 16,152 .286 .999

15.349 3 5.116 ,090 .999

15.349 3 5,116 .090 .999

7765.696 668 56,535

52287.304 700 74 696
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5 U E TABLEvi-B 4

Change in the Trait (TR) Anxiety Score on the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory(STAI)

from Time 1 (Pre-Test) to Time 3 (Second Post-Test)

8 INST:. Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

SEX: Male, Female
1 Low trait anxious

TRQTR: 'Trait Anxiety Quarter (Quarter Subject's
Pre-test Trait Anxiety Score was in -- 2, Moderately low trait

anxious

Moderately high trait,

anxious:
WithWIT1: Trait Anxi y Pretest Score as the Coll riate

Source of Variatiii Sum of Squares OF Mean Square

a

Covariates 2097.201 1 2097.201

TRAIT1 2097,201 1 2097.201

Main Effects 858 223

INST 149,615

COUN 10.027

SEX 127,055

TRQTR 556,885

24ay Interactions

1NST X COUN

DOT 1 SEX

INST X TRQTR

COUN X SEX

COUN YIRQTR

SEX X IP

875.299

15,406

16,254

162,877

180,300

377,493

114.651

1

1

3

12

3

1

143.037

149.615

10:027

127.055

185628

72,942

15,406

16.254

54.292

180.300

125.831

38,217

3-lay Interactions 841.003 10 84.100

1NST X COUN X SEX 164.611 1 164,611

INST X CCU X TRQTR 165.146 3 55.049

Din X SEX XTRZR 332 534 3 110,845

COUN X SEX XTRQIR 98.321 3 32,774

1-Play Interactions 113,603

INST X COM X SEX X TRQTE 113.603

Residual

Total Couria e

37.868

37.868

14531.231 303 47,958

19316.560 335 57.661

4, sigh trait anxious

atio 5ignificance of F

43.730 .001

43.730 .001

2.983 .008

3.120 .075

.209 .999

2-649 .101

3.871 .010

1.521 .115

.321 .999

.339 .999

1.132 .336

3.760 .050

2 624 .050

.797 .999

1.754 .068

3.432 .061

1.148 .330

2,311 .075

.683 ,999

.790 .999

.790 ,99?

Lti



SOURCE TABLE VI-B-35

Change in Facilitative Anxiety (FA) Score on the Alpert4aber Achievement Anxiety Test

from Time 1 (Pre-Test) to Time 2 (1st Post-Test)

INST: Instrixtion

COUN: Counseling (Composite

SEX: Male, Female

FAQTR Facilitative

With FAl; Pacilitative Anxiety

(Individualized vs Traditional)

vs Traditional)

Anxiety Quarter (Quarter subject's pretest Facilitative Anxiety score was irt

1. Low level faC. anxietY

2. Moderately Ow fac, anxiety

Pretest Score as the Covariate
3. Moderately high fac, anxiety

4, High fac. anxiety

Source of Variation Sum of Squares OF Mean Square F Ratio Significance of f

Covariates 3350.753 1 3350.753 214.044 ,001

FA1 3350.753 1 3350.753 214.044 ,001

Main Effe 281.634 6 46.939 2,998 4007

INST 1.759 1 1.759 .112 ,999

COUN
1.768 1 1.768 .113 4999

SEX 259.277 1 259.277 16.562 4001

FAQIR 6,366 3 2.122 .136 .999

2-Way Interactions 113.697 12 9.475 .605 .999

1NST X COON .246 1 .246 .016 .999

INST X SEX 54.850 1 54.850 3.504 .058

INST X FAQIR 4.311 3 1:437 .092 4999

COUN X SEX .829 1 .829 .053 .999

COUN X FAQIR 3.839 3 1.280 .082 ,999

SEX X FAQIR 44.110 3 14.703 .939 ,999

3-Way Interactions 140.412 10 14.041 .897 999

1NST X COM X SEX .036 1 .036 .002 p999

1NST X COUN X TATR 63.815 3 21.272 1.359 453

1NST X SEX X EAQTR 7,223 3 2.408 .154 .999

COUN X SEX X RP 66.861 3 22.287 1.424 .233

4-Way Interactions 72.458 3 24.153 1.543 .41

INST X COIN X SEX X PAQTR 72.458 3 24.153 1,543 .201

Residual 12069,598 771 15,654

Total Covarifle 16028,551 803 19.961
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S OURC,E TABLEVI-B-36

Change in Facilitative Anliety (FA) Score on the Alp t-Haber Achievement Anxiety Test

from Time 1 (Pre-Test) to Time 3 (Second Post-Test)

INST: Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

SEX: Male, Female

FAQTR: Facilitative Anxiety Quarter (quarter subject's pretes

!ith FA1: Facilitative Anxiety Pretest

Source of Variation

Covariates

FA1

M tn Effects

INST

COLIN

SEX

FAQIR

2-Way Interactiens

INST X COUN

INST X SEX

INST X FAQTR

COUN X SEX

COUN X FAQTR

SEX X FAQTR

3-Way Interactions

INST X COUN X SEX

MST X COUN X PAQTR

INST X SEX X FAQIR

COUN X SEX X FAQTR

4-Way Interactions

INST X COM X SEX X FAQT

Residual

Total COVariate

ore as the Covariate

Sum of Squares OF

Facilitative Anxiety score was in --

I. Low level fac. anxiety

2. Moderately level fac. anxiety

3. Moderately high fn. anxiety

4. Hi h fac. anxiety

Significance of FMean Square F Ratio

1827.579 1827.579 111.852 .001

1827.579 1827.$79 111.852 , 001

417.414 6 69.569 4.258 ,001

75.432 1 75.432 4,617 .030

107.573 1 107.$73 6.584 ,010

122.372 1 122 $72 7 489 ,007

77.399 3 25.800 1,579 .192

194.576 2 16.21$ .992 ;999

57.601 1 57,601 3,525 ,058

10.903 1 10.903 .667 .999

79.598 3 26.533 1.624 .182

.238 1 .238 .015 ,999

3.775 5 1.258 .077 .999

36.249 3 12.083 .740 .999

219.487 10 21.949 1.343 .205

31.067 .31.067 1,901 .165

66.330 22.110 1.353 ,256

124.710 41.570 2.544 ,055

54.650 18.217 1.115 ,343

43.828 14,609 894 4999

43.828 14.609 894 .999

6192.553 379 16.339

8895.437 411 21.643

217
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OURCE I/MEI/1.H 7

Chnngy in 41)114:at:Ivo Anxiety (PA) Score -n the Alpert-Myr Achievement Anxiety Tot

from Time 1 (Pre-Test) to Time 2 (1st Post-Tog)

8 INST: Instruction (Individualized vs Traditi nal)

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

SEX: Male) Female

DAQTR: Debilitative
Anxiety Quarter (Quarter subject's pret

With DA1: Dehilitative Anxiety Pretest core

Source of Variation Sum of Squares DF

Covariates 4768.461 1

DA1 4768.461 1

Main Effects 248.922 6

INST 4.328 1

COUN 1.154 1

SEX 157.776 1

DAQTR 88.296 3

2-Way Interactions 254.489 12

INST X COUN 17.203 1

INST X SEX .185 1

INST X DAQTR 58.206 3

COUN X SEX 3.223 1

COUN Y DAQTR 95.768
3

SEX X DAQTR 94.288 3

3-Way Interactions 347.554 10

INST X COUN X SEX .517 1

1NST X COUN X DAQTR 230.000 3

INST X SEX X DAQTR 15.623 3

COUN X SEX X DAQTR 94,778 3

4-Way Interactions 59.691

INST X COUN X SEX X DAQTR 59.691

Residual

Total Covariate

Dehilitative Anxiety score was in .-

Mean Square

1768.461

4768.461

41.487

4.328

1.154

157.776

29.432

21,208

17.203

185

19.402

3.223

31.923

31.429

34.755

.517

76,667

5,208

31.593

19.897

19.897

17266 068 761 22.689

22945.194 793 28.935

1, Low level debil, anxiety

2 Moderately low debit. anxiety

3. Moderately high dehil. anxiety

4. Nigh all. anxiety

F Ratio Significance of F

210.169 .001

210.169 .001

1.829 .090

.191 .999

.051 ,999

6.954 .008

1.297 .273

.935 999

.758 ,999

.008 .999

.855 .999

.142 .999

1.407 .238

1.385 .245

1.532 .123

.023 .999

3.379 .018

.230 .999

1.392 .243

.877 .999

,877 .999

219
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SOURCE TABLE VT.B-38

Change in Debilitative Anxiety (DA) S ore on the Alpert-Haber Achievement Anxiety 'fest

from Time I (Pre-Test) to Time 3 (Second Post-Test)

INST: Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

COON: Counseling (Composite vs Ttaditional)

SEX: Male, Female

DAQTR: Debilitative Anxiety Quarter (Quarter Subject's pretest Debilitative Anxiety score was in --

I. Low level debil. anxiety

2. Moderately low debil. anxiety

. .

With DA1: Debilitative Anxiety Pretest ore
3 Moderately high debil anxiety

4. High debil. anxiety

Source of Variation Sum of Squares OF

2091.066 1

2091.066 1

Covarlates

DA1

Main Effects 129.586 6

1NST 48.832 1

COUN .683 1

SEX 17.678 1

DAQTR 54.457 0 '3

2-Way Interactions 322.961 12

INST X COUN .090 1

INST X SEX 5:355 1

INST X OAQTR 53.801 0 6

COON X SEX 28.311 0

COUN Y DAQTR 142.324 0 ,4,

SEX X DAP 77.990 0

3-Way Interactions

INST X CODN X SEX

INST X COUN X DAQTR

INST X SEX X DAQTR

COON X SEX X DAQTR

366.482 10

49,940 01

210,355 0 3

20.598 0 3

73:597 0 2.,

4-Way Interactions 65.174 0';

INST X CO X SEX X DAQTR 65,174 0

Residual 7564.624

Total Covariate

Mean Square F Ratio Significance of F

2091.066 103.384 .001

2091,066 103.384 .001

21.598 1,068 .381

48.832 2,414 .117

.683 .034 .999

17.678 .874 .999

18,152 ,897 ,999

26.913 1,331 .198

.090 .004 .999

5 355 .265

17.934 .887 .999

28.311 1,400 .236

47.441 2.346 .071

25.997 1.285 .278

36.648 1 812 .057

49.940 2.469 .113

70,118 3.476 .016

6.866 .339 ,999

24.532 1.213 .304

21,725 1.074 .360

21.725 1.074 .360

20.226

10539.892 406 25.960
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SOURCE TABLE VI43.39

Change in Marlowe Crowne Social Desirability Scale (MC) Scale Score

from Time 1 (Pre-Test) to Time 2 (1st Post-Test)

INST: Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)

SEX: Male, Female
1. Low socially desirable

MCQTR: Marlowe-Crowne Quarter (Quarter
subject's Pretest Marlowe Crowne Score was in -- response

2. Mod. low socially

4. High socially desirable desirable response

. .

With MCSD1: Marlowe Crowne Social Desirability Scale Pretest
response 3 Mod high socially

desirable response

Source of Variation Sum of Squares OF Mean Square F Ratio Significance of F

Covariates 966.264 966.264 68.012 .001

MCSD1 966.264 966,264 68.012 .001

Ma n Effects 75.471 6 12.579 .885 .999

INST 3;997 1 3.997 .281 .999

COUN 1 241 1 1.241 087 .999

SEX 59;283 1 59;283 4.173 .039

MCQTR 6.858 3 2,286 .161 .999

2-Way Interactions 155,443 12 12.954 .912 .999

INST X COUN 3 287 1 3.287 .231 .999

INST X SEX 1,294 1 1.294 .091 .999

INST X MCQTR 64.406 3 21.469 1.511 .209

COUN X SEX 21.306 1 21.306 1.500 .219

COUN Y MCQTR 39.404 3 13.135 .925 .999

SEX X MCQTR 4.985 3 1.662 .117 .999

3-Way Interactions 126 780 10 12.678 .892 .999

INST X COUN X SEX 1,452 1 1.452 .102 .999

INST X COUN X MCQTR 19.749 3 6 583 463 .999

INST X SEX X MCQTR 56 571 3 18,857 1.327 .263

COUN X SEX X MCQTR 38.075 3 12.692 .893 .999

4-Way Interactions 40.765 13.588 .956 .999

INST X COUN X SEX X MCQTR 40.765 3 13.588 .956 .999

Residual 11138.449 784 14.207

Total Covariate 12503.173 816 15.323



SOURCE TABLE VI-B-40

Change in Marlowe Crone Social Desirability Seale (MC) Scale' Score

from Time 1 (Pre-Test) to Time 3 (Second Post-Test)

INST: Instruction (Individualized vs Traditional)

COUN: Counseling (Composite vs Traditional)
1. Low socially desirable

SEX: Male, Female
response

MCQTR: Marlowe-Crowne Quarter (Quarter subjec Pretest Marlowe Crowne Score was in -- 2. Mod. low socially

desirable response

3. Mod. high socially

,

With MCS01: Marlowe Crowne Social Desirability Scale Pretest
4 High socially desirable desirable lespense

response

Source of Variation Sum of Squares DF Mean Square

Covariates 912.354 1 912.354

MCS01 912.354 1 912 354

Main Effects 141.154 6 23.526

27.856

INST .791 1 .791

COUN 27,856 1

8.298

SEX 79.375 1 79.375

MCQTR 24,894 3

2-Way Interactions 403.989 12 33.666

INST X COUN 1 70.01370.013

INST X SEX 84,628 1 84.628

INST X Mc R 58,545 3 19.515

6.234 6.234COUN X SE 1

COUN Y MCQTR 147,680 3 49.227

SEX X MCQTR 53.127 3 17 709

3.Way Interactions 98,628 10 9.863

1NST X COUN X SEX 49.527 1 49.527

1NST X COUN X MCQTR 3.913 3 1.304

INST X SEX X MCQTR 6.191 3 2064.

COUN X SEX X MCQTR 29.462 3 9.821

4-Way Interactions 92,953 3 30.984

INST X COUN X SEX X MCQTR 92,953 3 30.984

Residual

Total C va ia e

7685.528 395 19.457

9334.605 427 21.861

F Patio

46 891

46.891

1209.

.041

Significance of F

,001

.001

300

.999 VI

1,432 .230
1

4

4.080 .041 1H

.426 .999

1.730 ,058

3.598 .055

,4349 ,035

1003, .393

.320 .999

2.530 .056

,910 .999

.507 .999

2.545 .107

.067 .999

,106 .999

.505 .999

1

1.592 .189

1.592 .189



Resu

I. Current Status

TABLE VI-B-41

ollow-UpQues ionnaire

I. Is student currently enrolled (52
a. Yes
b. No

Credit hours completed (296)
a. less t an 10
b. 10-20
c. more than 20

Why not in our school this semester (287)
a. completed program
b. transferred to another jr. college
c. transferred to 4 yr. college
d. entered training program
e. entered new career
f. money problerns
g. health problems
h. family problems
I. dissatisfaction with school

more difficult than expected
other

# of Students

330
198 37%

39 13%
60 20%
197 67%

14 5%

19 7%

38 13%
5 2%

32 11 %
51 18%
17 6%

36 13%
7 2%
10 3%
58 20%

4. Rate preparation school provided for other school 29)

a. excellent 37 29%

b. good 77 601%

c. not ve y helpful 12 9%

d. poor 3 2%

II. Employment Information

5. Are you employed (335)
a. No 106 32%

b. part-time 83 25%

c. full-time 146 43%

Total number of students who answered this questioi

226
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of Students

What kind of job do you have (245)
a. manual/unskilled labor 27 11%

b. semi-skilled (machine operator, etc.) 35 14%

c. trade and industry (auto mechanic, etc. ) 16 7%

d. clerical/secretarial/office 42 17%

e. sales 19
f. technology (data processor, etc.) 5 2%

communication (broadcasting, etc.
. applied arts (photography, etc.) 1

L. fine arts (painter, actor, etc.) 1

j. public services (police; etc. )
k. health services (nursing, etc.)
1. junior executive (store manager, etc )

m. other

11 4%
29 12%
9 4%
49 20%

7. Does student like job (238)
a. like it 184
b. dislike it 22
c. indifferent 32

Did courses help to... 189)
a. obtain my job 53
b. perform my job 78
c. advance in my job 58

Did education aid in getting job (252)
a. Yes 166
b. possibly 45
c. No 30
d. do not know 11

10. Is job related to major (242)
a. directly related 41

b. somewhat related 68
c, unrelated 133

III. Evaluation of Your Experience at Our School

77%
9%

14%

28%
41%
31%

66%
18%
12%
4%

17%

28%
55%

11. Feelings about over 11 education exper rice (516)
a. very satisfied 130 25%
b. satisfied 277 53%
c. neutral 82 16%
d disappointed 24 5%

e. very disappointed 3 1%



12. Goal at junior college (507)
a a transfer degree (AA or AAS)
b. a two year credit, non-transfer
c. a one year credit certificate
d. complete credit courses only
e. complete non-credit certificate
f.

g.
h.

13. Ha
a.
b.
C.

d.

if of Students

diploma

complete non-credit courses only
gain saleable skills
satisfy intellectual curiosity

accomplished this (505)
Yes
no, still pursuing objective
no, hope to in future
no, changed objective
no, no plans to pursue further education

14. Rate the following of Students/%

281 55%
77 15%
39 8%
70 14%
1 o%

0 0%
14 3%
25 5%

70 14%
267 53%
130 26%
27 5%

2%

Excellent Good Fair Poor Very Poor

(509 ) a. teachers 138/27% 299/59% 61/12% 10/2% 1/0%
(500 ) b. counselors 133/26% 215/43% 110/22% 29/ 6% 13/3%
(492 ) c. administration 78/16% 287/58% 105/22% 16/3% 6/1%
(500 ) d. acad. standards 97/20% 287/57% 101/20% 12/2% 3/1%
(498) e. student body 94/ 19% 260/ 52% 124/25% 12/2% 8/2%
(506) f. courses 111/ 22% 292/ 58% 89 /17% 9/ 2% 5/1%
(505) g. variety courses 165/ 32% 221/ 44% 92 /18% 23/ 5% 4/1%
(506) h. grading policy 92/18% 276/55% 116/23% 15/3% 7/1%
(504) i. prog. offered 140/28% 255/50% 89/18% 16/3% 4/ l%

(62) j. other 24/ 39% 14/22% 6/ 10% 12/19% 6/10%

IV. Future Plans or Desire br the Next 5 Years
15. Future work plans (514)

a. manual/unskilled labor
b. semi-skilled
c. trade and industry
d. clerical/secretarial/office
e. sales
f. technology
g. communication
h. applied arts
i. fine arts
j. public services
k. health services
1. junior executive
m. no plans for job outside the home
n. other
0. two or more responses

228
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13
23
53
13
32
9
8
13
58
100
37
8

77
68

0%

10%
3%

2%



If of Studen.
16. Futt re educational plans (501)

a. complete Jr. college degree 142 28%

b. complete 4-yr. college degree 207 41%

c. complete graduate degree (M.A., c ) 105 21%

d. complete training course elsewhere 20 4%

e. other 27 5%

V. Past School Experiences

17, Age in the 7th grade 520)
a. 13 or under 440
b. 14-15 74

c. over 15 6

18.

19.

20.

21.

Failing any subjects in 7 h gra e 9)

a. none 440
b. one 58

c. two or more 21

Fail grade befo e 7th grade (521)
a. none 430
b. one 82

c, two or more 9

Irrrnortant to graduate from high school (5 2

a, Yes 472
b. No 50

Ability to gradua e from high school (521)
a. Yes 441
b. probably 45
c. doubtful 23
d. No 12

8 9%

14%

1 1%
4%

82%
16%

90%
10%
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IMPLICATIONS

The possible implications of this research present some fascinating

propositions to community college educators. Our ens ideration

and curiosity was, of course, whether or not ell-executed, well-designed,

systematic pe sonalizo,1 instruction ould in fact enhance the _ense of the

student being in charge of his/her life as well as reduce the anxiety he/she

might experience in the college learning situation. In examining the data

it became evident to us fairly early that instruction is a necessary but not

suffici-nt condition for the kinds of changes that e were hoping would occur.

Only in those cells where we had highly individualized instruction as well as

composite counseling strategies did we get results hich we felt were

definitive enough to be useful.

As noted elsewhere in this study it is very difficult to deter ine

what significance is. Certainly the concept of significance in the traditional

(statistical) sense does not apply in this field setting with a mutt tude of v

iables many of which we were not able to control and/or mea- _e to assess

their effects We can only assume that in addition to the highly individual-

ized instruction and counseling that was occuring in the treatment cells

where reduction in externality and trait anxiety occurred that the school

"climate" in these schools, in a broad sense, was also more supportive of

student learning and student success. It appeared that these mo_ e progres-

sive and innovative colleges were attepting to be more involved with the

student as a whole son and were, in fact, doing everything in their po

231
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to facilitate student success in and control over his/her own Learning

processes.

This study has demonst ated at least in part that the community

college can avoid the accusation of creating a negative cooling-out effect

for the high risk student. In fact, the data suggest it is possible to provide

the kind of in t uction, counseling and general climatic support to help

people with historie_ of failure to succeed in modern community colleges.

Continued refinement of these methodologies and closer examination of

possible climatic factors involved is occurring in studies now funded by

USOE. With additional researeh effort, we hope to more clearly define

the role of institutional climate. Hopefully we can now begin to better iden-

tify the differences between a good educational program in the sense of pro-

moting student growth and learning, and a poorer educational program in

the sense of mitigating against or not facilitating the learning and success of

the high-risk students. Stated in a rather negative form, this suggests that

in education, as in counseling and psychotherapy the deterioration effect

exists. We may well have demonstrated a deterioration effect in student

co trot expectancy (more external) and trait anxiety (increased). It is

hoped that those persons concerned with the development and furthering of

educational procce ses will see this research evidence as cause for caution.

Complac ncy surrounding the quality of instruction, na ure and method of

counseling, and the climate ithin which students learn may encourage stu-

dent "deterio ation" during participation in the educative process.
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Another interesting aspect of this study can be found by looking at

the results from the beginning of the first semester when the students

were in the developmental studies program. Some students by the end of that

semester showed positive increases in so e measures. However, when

we looked at the students at the end of their second semester when most

of them were no longer in developmental studies some had lost the gains

made the first semester. In gen ral most students in the innovative cells

showed increases in internality after the second semester (even though

many were no longer in developmental studies). High risk students may

need more than one semester of time in intensive relationships with both

instructors and counselors to better facilitate their development,

student member of the community college community. Lasting changes in

personality variables may need a longer period of time to "take" for most

students. In connection with this observation we found that in two i sti

tions concern was expressed and action was addressed to the problem of

student regression. In these two colleges students could continue in the

developmental studies program for a year or reduce the amount of time

they spent in the developmental studies for the second semeste . At the e d

of one semester, the student was not arbitrarily "d d" into the mainstream

of the college without some follow-up and continuing support.

Another possible impl catton is that successful students learn their

environment. The students ex erience with success in the academic ter-

nrise might have taught them a realistic locus of control expectancy for

that pa ticular academic environment. Thus the regression effect observed
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in the second se ster for some students could also be a reflection of a

reality adjustment that students are making. None of the programs were

in schools where the non-develop ental studies climate was as supportive,

well-d signed, or received as much care and attention as did developrne

tal studies.

Addressing the facet of student personalities, if nothing else this

study indicated schools achieved ost success with their students when

the student was treated as a whole e son and when his/her personality as

well as his/her past history was considered when the school worked with

hi_ /her. This is shown especially in the variables of locus of control and

anxiety. Where these variables were considered and positive things ha

pened the student did increase in matters that are desirable in school,

i. e. achievement, completing the course, etc. One additional point to

consider within these variables is there are e definite sex and racial

ethnic group differences. For example, anglos more readily changed their

locus of control whereas blacks changed the least. However, on anxiety

although anglos and chicanos do change; blacks' trait a iety deer a ed as

a res lt of the treatments. This might indicate that it is more difficult to

change blacks' locus of control because, as the most external of the groups

studied, their past reinforcement histories are the most difficult to overco

Although there were some sex differences in locus of control (fe_ ales gen-

erally were mo e external), the sex differences appeared most strongly in

the anxiety measures. It appears that fe ales are not only more anxious

initially, but their anxiety levels are much more difficult to change. These
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implications suggest further directions of research to exam ne the dif-

ferences more fully and see if additiohal (even more ffect ve) change

strategies could be developed and refined.

The study also raises more speculation about the nature of the

locus of control variable. As the s udy began we knew t was ul dimen-

sional on the externality dimension. Virginia Crandell (Crand 11, Note 1)

suggested to us that within internality also there was success expectancy

as well as the traditional internal control expectancy operating. This is

particularly true with the No cki-St rickland Internal-External locus of

control scale which we were using. Given that the expectancy variable

externality vs. internality) is developed on the basis of the individual's

reinforcement history and given the fact that our culture is marked with

discontinuities it may be that locus of control is, in part, a reflection of

reality in specific situations. For example, over the last te years blacks

have generally increased in internality. During these ten years they have

gained more Political power, better j bs, and educational opportunities.

The difficulty of changing some students tends to suggest that minority

students may be picking up,existing clues from their educati nal environ-

ment (i.e. attitudes and prejudices of their inst ucto s couns lors, and

other "power" people) that they should not be able to succeed in the system.

Powerful others failure expectations is a powerful var able.

Further ore in the case of women, it was quite apparent from the

data that women express more anxiety and their anxiety ncreases with

ent y into their academic programs. It would be of interest to know to what

VII-5
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extent women are gaining subtle (or not so subtle) clues from their aca-

demic environment indicating that they are not supposed to succeed. This

would seem to be particularly true for women who came from poor educa-

tional environments or backgrounds where the influence on women may be

toward filling more t adit'onal fe inine sex roles. Put another way, if middle

class women have t_ uble breaking into the educational and occupational

systems, what are the comparative problems of a wo an coming from a

poor and/or minority fa ily where there might even be a greater emphasis-
on getting married, being a wife and mother arid holding to a. traditional seX

role as opposed to beco- ing a pioneer and entering the higher educational

field for the f' --st time. Traditionally men have been able to break out 'of

poverty through education or military service. It has only been in recent

years that both these avenues have been partially opened for omen. One

D _ s ib le implication of this is that the community c llege educator needs to

give more consideration to women as a separate minority group. Particularly

the educator should focus on helping the women ameliorate expectations stem-

ming from sex-role stereotypes and aid them in focusing on what they want for

themselves. In this kind of progra -_ awareness sessions, special group

counseling sessions, and similar activities providing good role models of

professional women would be appropriate.

Following the stream of earlier studies, the implications for the

subsequent work adjust:- ent of these students are extensive. The prepara-

tion of the student for the world of work is only one step in a series of ad-

justments that a person needs to make. Earlier studies on college graduates
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show, for example, that there is only abou_ an 80% utilization rate by

the society for the college graduate. We are not aware of comparative sta-

tistics in the area of vocational and educational training. We do know that

completion rates in occupational preparation nrogra -s is much lower than

80%. Traditionally in occupational education we have assumed that if some-

body gets a job, any kind of a job, without complet ng their occupational

preparation, theY are considered a success.

Because of the advancing technology in the modern world, the 'Rib

structure is changing very rapidly. When you look at our national economy

in the frame: o_ k of changing world conditions and the changing role of the

United States in the world, it is notable that to ente the work force indiv-

iduals need more preparation that just being able to get a job. This is not

to demean ge ting a jobespecially in these t mes of relatively high employ-

ment. The focus here is individuals who have a poor sensi if control over

self in this changing environment. At a time when a person's particular

vocation can cease to exist (as when automation replaces hi or when his

company collapses beneath him, a sense of personal control is vital to one's

well-being and ability to make adjustments.

This brings up the question of even if you could get "high risk" stu-

dents through an occupational training program without having significant

impact on their personality, would you want to do so? We are suggesting

it is a very legiti ate objective of educational programs to help people

gain a greater sense of control over their lives. This control will facil

work adjustment, greater flexibility in problem- olving, thinking and
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per onal adjustment therebyf better equiping people for life in these

changing times where adjust- ent and readjustment to new jobs and new

situations is becoming a way of life.

For nearly fifteen years counselors have been writing and talking

about the necessity to develop counseling strategies that are targeted to-

ward very specific problem areas for specific pers n- lity variables. As

opposed to ov rall general counseling strategies, targeted strategies are

considered to be more effective. Earlier research on counseling and psy-

chotherapy showed that about as many neople in psychotherany deteriorated

as gre as a result of the 'counseling interven ons (Bergin 1963, 1966, 1971;

Mink and Isaksen, 1959).

Control

The raoeutic
change

Spontaneous
change

No change

Therapy

Deterioration

Post- 238
Figure VII-1Xhe deterioration effect. Schematic representation of pre- and
post-test distributions of criterion scores in psychotherapy outcome studies.
(Reproduced by Permission from the
Change by Allen E. Bergin and Sol L. Garfield, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. , 1971, 248,



Part of this problem is attributed par ly to the multitude of variables

involved in dealing with the total personality and ?artly to the effectiveness

of counseling methodology. Unless the community college wants to also take

over the role of the comprehensive community mental health clinic, being

able to target specific personality variables which might be interfering

with educational development, learning, or future placement and work

adjustment would be more reasonable, more efficient and in the long run

more beneficial to the student as well as the community. From this perspec-

t ve we think the study was significant.

als Itze that as more effort needs to be put into perfecting

the counseling methodologies in terms of the develop ent of activities th

can be utilized, settings In which the principles can be applied, and the

movement away from the heavy cognitive orientation of the processes that

have been developed to deal more with the effective dimensions of these

processes. Currently we are developing proposals to funding agencies

which will allow us to continue development of this pa ticular method logy.

From working with treatment inte ventions during the study, t o

additional points can be emphasized. 1) Individualized Instruction which

has been developed technically to the point where it can really make a

difference in the lives of students is still a long way from being installed so

that it is rking efficiently and effectively in the community college.

2) There exists a critical need to improve the training strategies available

for helping already employed and previously trained instructors and counsel-
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ors learn new methodologies of dealing with students. Al o of greater

importance, how to help school administrations see the necessity for

mproved staff development is a problem There is an operat ng assumv

tion on the part of many educators (and particularly in the schools which

are doing a better job) that: We're doing as good a job as can be done

and we know best about how to go about doing it." Thus, there may be a

kind of innovation myopia operating.

Finally, one of the most interesting speculations about what has

happened in the study would concern long term effects of counseling and

instruction on these students. What long range changes in these students

can be attributed to the locus of control shift? Does it make a student

happier in his work later . Is he more pe nt? Is he happier at home ?

Is he more realistic? Better-adjusted? These are the kinds of things that

psychology in general and educators as well need to consider when they are

making these interventions. In the long run, what is going to happen to

these students? Do the student's behave one way at school and then revert

to some of their previous behavior patterns after they -re out of school?

Only further research will shed light on these areas.
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NAME

NAME OF COLLEGE

Please answer the following questions by placing a mark by the most app:

for you. If you personally object to any of the questions, please feel

them blank. If you wish to comment on any of the questions, please do.

Sex: Male Female

priate answer
ree to leave

2. Age: 18-23 _54-45 55+

24-33 _46-55

3.

-
Racial Ethnic Background:

Afro-American Black) Native-American ndian)

Euro-American (White) Oriental-American (Japanese
Chinese)

OtherMexican-American (Chicano

4. Estimate what you think your family income is and check the appropriate space below.

0 - 2,999 8,000 - 9,999

_3,000 5 999 10,000 and above

6,000 - 7,999

5. Wrhat percent of your total educa ional costs do your parents cont ibute?

less than 50%

6. Your father's educat n (circle the highest grade completed)

more than 50%

Grade School
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

High School
1 2 3 4

College
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Your mother's edu ation (circle the highest grade completed)

Grade School

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Please indicate your father

Don't know

Farmer

High School College1234 1 2 3 4 5 6 8

cupational level.

Unskilled (laborers, seasonal w_ kers)

Semiskilled (apprentices, machine operators, truck drivers

ontinued on next page) 244
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Service (police, restaurant workers, private household workers

Skilled (earpenters, plumbers, foremen, craft= en)

Clerical/Office

Sales

Junior executive, manager store manager, owns small business

Professional or executive doetor, lawyer, large business owner

or manager)

9. lJow many hours per week are you employed?

C

21 - 30

1 - 10 - 40

11 - 20

_31

40+
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NAME

A PENDIX B
FOLLOW-UP QIJESTIONNAIR E

Social Security Numb

CURRENT STATUS

1. Are you enrolled in our school i semester?
a. Yes (skip to question 11)
b. No

How many credit hours have you c ted?
a, less than 10
b. 10-20
c. more than 20

Why are you ncrt- in our school this seme ster?
(You may check more than one if appropriate.)
a. completed the program or courses for which I was enro led
b. transferred to another junior college (name of school:
c, transferred to a four year college (name of school:
d. entered a training program elsewhere (for example, business college.

beauty college, etc.) (name of program:
e, entered a new career (for example, armed services, sales job, etc.

(name of career:
f. financial difficulti s
g. health problems
h. marital or family circumstances
i. dissatisfaction with our school
j. found the work more difficult than I expected
k. other (please be specific)

4. If you -transferred to another school, please rate the preparation for further
education which you received at our school:

a. excellent
b. good
c. not very helpful
d. poor

II. EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

5. Are you employed?
a. No
b. part-time
c. full- time

6. What kind of job do you have?
a. manual/unskilled labor
b. semi-skilled (machine operator, assembly line worice _

etc. ) 246( continued on next page)
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Page continued)

trade and industry (auto mechanic, plumber, carpe
ci. cleri cal/s ecretarial/office
e. sales
1. technology (data processor, enginee ing technician draitin- optics. etc.
g. communication (broadcasting, journalism, public relations, advertis ng,

etc.)
h. applied arts (photography, fashion, interior design, etc.)

fine arts (painter, actor, musician, dancer, etc. )
public services (police, social welfare, etc.)
health services (medical technician, nursing, physical therapy, etc.)

1. junior executive (store manager, owner of small business, etc.)
tn. other (please be specific)

7. How do you feel about your job?
a. like it
B. dislike II
c. indifferent

Did the courses at our school help you in any of the followi g
( You may check more than one if appropriate.)

a. obtain my job
B. perform my job
c. advance in my job

9. Could you have gotten your present job without your education at our school?
a. Yes
B. possibly
c. No
d. do not know

10. Is your job related to your start d rr
a. directly related
b. somewhat related
c. unrelated

our school?

III. EVALUATION OF YOUR EXPERIENCE AT OUR SCHOOL

11. Which of the foll wing best describes your feeling about your overall educational
experience at our school?

a. very satisfied
b. satisfied
c. neutral
d. disappointed
e. very disappointed

12. What did you hope to accomplish at our school?
a. complete a transfer degree (AA or A-AS)
B. complete a two year credit, non-transfer diploma
c. complete a one year credit certificate

(continued on next page) 247
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Page 3

12. (continued)

d. complete credit cou see only
e. complete non-credit certificate
1. comple te non- credit course s only
g- gain saleable skills, whether completing courses or not
h. satisfy intellectual curiosity, whether completing courses or not

13. Have you accomplished this objective?
a. Yes
b. no, but still pur tang the objective
c. no, but still hope to in the future
d. no, but changed my objective to one I feel ie more appropiate
e. no, and have plans to pursue any further level of education

14. Please rate the overall quality of each of the following at our school
using these five possible ratings:

1. Excellent Z. Good 3. Fair 4. Poor . Very Poor

a. teaching staff
b. counseling staff and services
c, administration
d. academic standards
e. student body
f. courses I took
g. variety of courses offered
h. grading policies

programs offered
other (please be speci ic

I . FUTURE PLANS OR DESIRES FOR THE NEXT YEARS

15 What future workplaas do you have?
(See question # 6 above for further explanation of categories if needed.)

a. manual/unskilled labor
b. semi- skilled
c. trade and industry
d. clericalJsecretarial/afIice

sales
f. technology
g,:11. communication
h. applied arts

'fine arts
public services

lc. health services
1. junior executive
m. no plans to have a job outside the home
a. other (please be specific)
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16. What future education plans do you have?
a. complete a junior college degree
b. complete a degree at a four year college
c. complete a graduate degree (M.A. , Ph.D. , M.)J. , etc.
d. complete a training program elsewhere (please be specific)

e. other (please be

V. PAST' SCHOOL EXPERIENCES

17. How old were you in the 7th grade?
a. 13 or under
b. 14-15
c. over 15

18. Were you failing any of your subjec1 in the 7th grade?
a. none
b. one
c. two or more

19. Did you ever fail a grade before the 7th grade?
a. none
b. one
e. two or more

20. Was it i portant to you that
a. Yes
b. No

graduate froiri high school?

21. Did you think at you would be able to graduate from high school.
a. Yes
b. probably
c . doubtful
d. No
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APPENDIX

Course

School

NIMH PROJECT DEFINITION OF "INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION"1

A Checklist Developed by
Barbara P. Washburn and Bart Herr cher2

This questionnaire is to be completed by the course instructor. In addition, a

staff member of the NIMH Project or a designated consultant will interview the
instructor, perhaps observe the instructor during a learning session, and review

the instructor's learning materials.

For this project, "individualized instruction" has been defined to include the

following components:

1. Employing a "systems approach" to instruction (Categories A

through D

2. Allowing students a flexible time schedule to mastbr course
materials (Category E). (AssumptiOn: Students learn at

different rates. The purpose of instruction is to hold
mastery consistent and vary the rate.)

Student involvement and input as to the objectives of the

course to be mastered (Category F).

4. Institutional support systems facilitate operational
components of individualized instruction (Category G).

5. Instructor s role as a manager of the course (Category H).

Of the following items, a (yet to be determined) score of "yes responses cons i-

tutes an "individualized" course. There can be no category in which there are

all "no" responses. Not all of the items will be weighted equally.

1. The National Institute of Mental Health project title is: "Impact of Instruc-

tion and Counseling on Disadvantaged Youth." Xohn Roueche is the Principal

Investigator and Oscar Mink is the Project Director.

2. Contributions to this instrument have been made by several members of the
faculty of the Department of Educational Administration, University of Texas at e-J

Austin. Ben Harris and Kenneth McIntyre have been especially helpful. Drs. Harris

and WIntyre are authors of a scale titled Descriptive Observation Record (Instruz

ment F-7). Their scale and the accompanying manual were very usePul references
in the process of editing and developing the NEMH scale and may be very useful to
those persons wanting to develop individualized instruction free of the systems

approach. The NIMH scale adocates the use of the systems approach to individual-
izing instruction as one aspect of the application of general systems theory to
the educational process. Other sub-systems of the learning environment include

counseling and the organization's environment.
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Individualized Instruction Checclist
Page 2

DIRECTIO- Please answer each item "yes" or "no." If you wish to clarify
any response or item, please do so on the back of the page.

A. 21212.illms_

1. Course goals communicating major conceptual and
behavioral outcames are provided in writing for the
students at the beginning of the course.

2. After consultation with students, behaviorally stated
end of course (terminal) objectives are communicated
in writing to the students. (See Category F.)

3. After consultation with students, behaviorally stated
unit objectives are developed and shared with the
students in writing. See Category F.)

4. Objectives are written in at least two of the follow-

ing donains: cognitive mental skills), affective
(feelings or attitudes ), psychomotor (manual skills).

5. At least fifty per cent of the specific course objec-
tives in the cognitive domain involve more than student
comprehension of subject content, e.E., interpretation,
extrapolation, application, analysis synthesis, and

evaluation. (See Bloom's taxonomy.

B. Tea_tine

1. Test items are developed from the s ated course objec-

tives.

2. Assessment methods or objective achievement such as
oral exams, performance tests, situational tests,
observations, or thecklists may be employed in addi-
tion to paper and pencil tests.

Students have the option of taking a comprehensive
course exam if they feel that they have sufficient
skills to be exempted from the course.

A diagnostic pre-test is given on unit objectives to
determine a student's present achievement level.
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Individualized InstructIon Checklist
Page

5. Based upon pre-test results, a student may be exeMpted
from a portion of the unit objectives or an entire unit.

6. Evaluation results are reported according to objectives
mastered at a competency level rather than as an average
letter or number grade, e.L., correctly solving nine out
of ten algebraic equations with one unknown.

For each unit there is an established standard or level
of mastery of acceptable learner performance on the ob-
jectives that must be met before a student can move on
to the next instructional unit.

8. Criteria referenced mastery levels may be negotiated
and modified through instructor-student negotiations.
(Pertains to one or more course grsdes--A, B, or C level)

9. Students are tested on necessary prerequisite owledge
and skills and are provided materials and instruction
necessary to remedy deficiencies.

10. Prerequisite skill checklists are made available to the
students for the course. Or, students know what
competencies they must bring to the course in order to
do the work of the course.

11. There is an opportunity for a stUdent to evaluate bia
own achievement of objectives through self-testing, feed-
back, and self-correction of errors.

12. At all times--before, after, and during testIng activities
special academic help on a one-to-one basie is available
to students needing it (either by the instructor, a para-
professional, or a student tutor).

Learning Activities

In addition to lecture, discussion, and readings, other
learning activities are employed, resource persons,
audio-tutorial methods, tutoring, films, role plays, gameS,
field projects.

More than fifty per cent of the course objectives have two
or more learning activities--e.g., tutors, lectures, read-
ings, slide tape presentations--available to the students
to aid them in mastering course objectives.
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Individualized Instruction Checklist
Page 4

Learning activities allow for students to practice in a
variety of modes in order to achieve the stated unit
objectives, prior to the formal evaluation situation.

The learning activities are keyed at an appropriate level
to the objectives of the course for the sequence of
learningsimple to complex.

5. The objectives are appropriate to the current learning
level or competencies of the individual student as well
as to the level of his particular sub-group in the target
population. (Students are able to learn what they are
asked to do.)

6. Learning activities provide for frequent practice and
active participation by students in the learning procem
Students "learn by doing."

D. Revision of Course Materials and Strate ies

1. There is a method of recording information on student
error rate on practice items and on unit tests which
is used in revising course materials and strategies.

2. There is information gathered concerning the student's
opinion of the content of the course which is used in
revising course content.

New information regarding course subject matter is
used in revising the course content at least every
two years.

Information is gathered on the student opinion of
the methods of instruction employed in the course which
is used in revising instructional activities.

Time for Learning

1. Students are allo ed as much time as possible to master

a topic.

2 . Students are giv n the option of taking course tests at
different times.
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Individualized Instruction Checklist

Page 5

Students are allowed to restudy unmastered course bjec-

tives and retake testa to attain mastery.

There are at least three differe t tests or methods to
measure each objective.

5. Students may receive an "in progress" or "incomplete"
grade at the end of the institutional grading period
and be allowed to continue working into a succeeding
term to master course objectives.

6. Student

instruc

may complete a course prior to the end of the

onal grading period.

7. Students who wish to go beyond required criteria on cer-
tain unite or chapters may do so. Or, they may select

other op ions such as building new units or functioning
as resource personnel and/or peer tutors.

Student Involvement and Quality of Life Considerations
or "School Isa Nice Place to be"

1. Student input of topics for subject content is included

in the course design.

2. Students are allowed to help formulate the operation of
the course operations by designing and directing some
learning activities or sessions.

Students have a choice as to the content "their' course
will contain by being allowed to contract with the
instructor for mutually agreed upon objectives. (Answer

"yes" if a choice is available at any grade level--

A, B, or C.)

A gen ral atmosphere of freedom (self-direct on) for the
student prevails in the classroom. (Student selects

learning options, negotiates learning contracts, suggests
learning experiences, etc.)

The student is able to contract for the grade he wishes
to strive for; renegotiation upward or downward is ac-

ceptable.

Instruction includes activities designed to improve
interpersonal relation skills of students. (Does the

instructor actually build into the coUSe process inter-
personal skill development exercises?)
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Individualized Instruction Checklist

Page 6

7. Students are encouraged to ke friends" and to assist

each Other.

8. Provision is made for individual differences in student
self-direction, student self-initiative, and student

self-responsibility.

9. Students are given a ' nal.e" or told "why" course

is important to them.

10. Effort is made to assist students in relating cour e on-

tent to future student goals and interests, such as

careers.

Institutional Support

1. There is no "F" grade; the student recel e_ no grade

until he has mastered the objectives.

2. If necessary, students may spend at least a year

stuaying a semester's course. Institution ruling)

If a student finishes a course early, he is able to

move into the next course in the sequence immediately

(or another course of his choosing).

4. Academic policy permits a stuaent to "test out" of

all or part of the course through pre-testing.

5. An attempt is made to match the "learning style" of

the student with the instructor and his preferred method.*

6. Vocational counseling and standardized testing are
available to students on a referral or self-referral

basis.

7. Academic counseling, including development of study

skills, is available to students on a referral or self-

referral basis.

ourse Managent - This unit is deliberately personalized.
We want your perception of course
management.

As an instructor, do you -see yourself as a person in two

or more of the followingroles: (1) diagnostician;

(2) tutor; (3) motivator; (4) catalyst; in short, a
manager of learni

tructor uses this method 50% or more of all contact hours.

C-6 2

NO

smie4amEmElm,.T.A.
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2. Are you as the instructor willing to s
for learning with the students?

e a000_

Are your instructional materials portable?

bIlity

Can your students determine where and when to use the

instructional materials?

5. Can the student control the infomation flow and repeat
if it is not understood

6. As an instructor

instruction," sue
broken into short
(d) knowledge of

TES

_

do you pay attention to ffp ip es of

as: (a) explicit instruc s, (b ) material
segments, (c-) frequent praatioe

results, and (e) positive reinforcem t.

7. Is your course organized so that students can proceed
with a minimum of reliance on you for direction'?

S. Do you believe th t most (or 11) students can master
the course if they are given enough time and appropriate

instruction?

Do you make provision for students to "ques Or to move

out on their own and personally devise objec Ves,

learning activities, and resources--both individually
and in groups?

10. Do you provide for students to direct some group learn-

ing activities?
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GLOSSARY OF TERM

Accountability Aceountab lity implies the accepted responsibIlIty for the

outcome of a process or event. Specifically, the accontab1e instructor

is one who is willing to set objectives for student learning and then
measure his effectiveness against the attainment of those objectives by

the etudenta.

Bei v 1 Objectives - A behavioral objective is a specific statement of
behavior that a student should exhibit at the end of the instruc-

-Uonal period. It usually consists of three elements01) desired
behavior (e.g..,compute simple addition problems); (2) performance stan-

dard (e.g., 9 out of 10 items correct); and (3) conditions under which
behavior and standard will be required (e.g.., when given a paper and

pencil test).

Bloom's Taxonomy - Bloo s taxon my is the classification system developed by

Benjamin Bloom for categoriing instructional object \res. There are 6

major categories listed in order of increasing complexity: knowledge,
comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation.

Competency Level - Competency level is that level at which a student is con-

sidered to possess the skill ox knowledge necessary for achievement of

a particular objective.

Contract Grading - Contract grading iS that process whereby a grade is negotiated

between an instructor and a student. A statement of what the student will

do to achieve what grade is then written and agreed upon by both student

and instructor.

Criteria Referenced Cr4terja referenced refers to testing which mea'ures a
student's performance with respect to an established crIter.ori or per-

formance standard. This particular approach is contr sted against norm

or referenced testing in which a student's level of performance is ascer-

tained through comparison to the performance of other students.

Learning Modes - Assumption: not every student learns best through the same
experiential or didactic (communication exchange) process. Some studen s

learn best from lectures, others fram discussion, others from reading,
others through discovery, and others through practice--trial and error.
A learning mode refers to any number of processes through which a person

es his behavior.

Performance Objectives - Performance objectives are objectives of Which the

outcome is the performance of a particular task.

Pre equisite Skills - A skill which needs to be mastered- prior to the learning

or a new skill.
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Pre-Test - A pre-test i s a teat given at the biming of a course or unit of

instruction designed to determine a student knowledge of the subject

matter in the cou.rse or unit to be studieu.

Unit 6bjectives - Unit objectives are a related set of objer!tives which when

taken will culminate in the learning of a particular skill, concept, or

idea.
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T EVALUATION APPEN IX D-

This is a questionnaire about your experiences in counseling this year. Please

answer every question. Your responses will be confidential.

satisfied were you with the help you received in co ?

Very satisfied
Generally satisfied
Somewhat disappointed
Very disappointed

T What extent did c unseling give you a feeling of sel -confi ence or

rove your opinion of yourself?
Greatly increased my doubts
Given me some doubts
Increased somewhat my self-confidence
Greatly increased my self-confidence

important do you consider counseling to have been in your overall

ness or adjustment?
Of no value at all
Mostly unimportant
Generally important
Very important

was co seling in making you aware of your talents, and abilities

some goal& for the future?-Extremely helpful
Somewtat hElp5ul
Of little help
Of no help at all

a result of counseling do you feel hat your relationships with people

ve improved?

seli

Not at
Very little
Somewhat
A great deal

you more optimistic about your fu
Much more optimistic
A little more optimistic
No difference in optimism
Less optimistic

result of counseling, do you feel you have more control over the
ion of your life or over the events in your life?

A lot more control
More control than before
No change in control
Less control
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Counselor' a Name

REALITY THERAPY EVAINITION - FORM A

APPENDIX

1. Was the student able, with the counselo_ s help, to identify the unacceptable

behavicx Yes No If yes, list what they were.

Edd the student make a value judgment? Yes

Was the student able, with the counselor's help, to identify the consequences?

Yes No If yes, list what they were.

fts a plan decided on, and were the steps of the plan identified? Ye

No If yes identify the steps.

At any time, did the counselor indicate that he cared for the sudent, or that the

student was a person of worth? Yes No If yes, ver7 briefly write

the statement made by the counselor.

At any time, did the counselor say anything that might cause the etude

that the counselor might be understanding of the prollem? Yes

If yes, briefly write the statement nade by the counselor.

feel

Eid the counselor say or do anything
be suspicious or uncooperative? Yes

statement(s).

t might have caused the student to withdraw,
No If yes, briefly write the
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ro you feel counseli

9. Were you able to dis

--s useful or practi al to you?
_Definitely not

little
__In some ways

Yery useful and pr__ ical

p rsonal problexs in co &ltng?

Never
Seldom
Sometimes
A great deal

la Was counseling helpful to you in solving your personal ecade

problems?
Very helpful
Somewhat helpful
Not very helpful
Of no help at all

Thani you for your evaluation.



APPENDIX

Student's Nam

Counselor

REALITY TEMPI! EVALUATION - FORMER

1, How many contracts were made?

How many contracts were kept?

rad the plall ory for be student? Drid he get what he nted?
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Counaci Nino

SELF APFRAIS

Directions: Circle the digit -hien comes closest to descriliing you:

1. How authentic am I. km I fully aware, congruent in myself?

APPEN IX D-IV

2. How expressive am 1? Do I communica', un Thiguous1y to o ers?

1

How positive am I in

1 2

armtn caring, respect for the others?

Average

ka I strong enough to be separate, respectir,

101

needs and feelings?

6

Am I secure enough to permit others their full separateness?

4_

Average H gh

6. How fully can I enter ,into the private worlds of others, sensing their meanings

and feelings with no desire to judge, tp evaluate, to praise, to criticize, to

explain or to alter them?

Average High

Can I relate so t_at -thers feel me to be in no way a threatand so tha -hey

become less fearful of external evalua ion from anyone?

1 2 3 4

Low Average

6

High

Do I encounter others as becominErather han as fixed not by he past, to be

appraised, or diagnosed

4

Ave ge

9, How clearly is my on sel -image one of change, development growth, emergence?

6

High
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esources and Publications

Re.rints Available on. a Limited Ba

1. Counseling for Internality, John E. Roueche and Oscar G. Mink,
1976.

2. E to I Methods, by Oscar G. Mink, 1973.

3. Internality Approach to Organizing Learning Groups in the
Community College Classroom, by Oscar G. Mink, 1976.

4. Introduction to Locus of Control, by Catherine A. Christner,
1974.

NIMH Project Definition of "Individualized Instruction": A
Checklist, by Barbara P. Washburn and Barton Herrsc
1974.

Outline for Reality Therapy, by Oscar C. Mink, 1973,

7. Pilot Study on Advancement Studies Program, Southeastern
Community C-Alege, Whiteville, North Carolina, School
Year 1972-73 by Oscar 0, Mink, 1973.

8. Pilot Study at Austin Community College, by Oscar G. Mink
and Michael P. Abbott, 1974.

9. Principles and Procedu es for Group Leaders, by Oscar G.
Mink, 1973.

10. Reality Therapy and Counseling and Instruction for Internality.
A Workshop Syllabus by Oscar G. Mink, 1974.

11. Reality Therapy and Personalized Instruction: A Success
Story, by Oscar G. Mink and Gordon E. Watts, 1974.

12. Research on Counseling Strategies for Underachieving Students,
by Gordon E. Watts, 1974.

13. The Achievement Anxiety Test AAT), by Catherine A. C tner,
1974.

14. The Adult Form of the Nowicki-S rickland Internal-Ex nal
Scale (ANS-IE), by Catherine A. Christner, 1974.
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15. The /Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale, by Cat rine
A. Christner, 1974.

16. The State Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) by Catherine A
Christner, 1974.

17., Three Scale to Measure Three Dimensions of Locus of Control:
Hanna Levenson's I (Internal), P (Powerful Others), and
C (Chance) Scales, by Catherine A. Christner, 1974.

Workbopks:

1. Counseling for Intern ity (Counselor's Workbook) comp led
and written by Project Staff, 1975.

Individualized Instruction (Instructor's W kbook compiled
and written by Project Staff, 1975..

dr

The Reality Therapy Process and Julian Rotter's Social Learning
Model, A Self-Instructional Workbook by Oscar G. Mink, and
Barbara P. Washburn-Mink.

(3) Published Pa ers:

Confrontin Student At itudes John E. Roueche, Barbara P.
Washburn and Oscar C Mink. Austin: Sterling Swift Publishing
Company, 1976.

Creating an Environment for Learning, Cornmunit anc_yLjua
Colleg_e Journal. March, 1976, pp. 48051.

Irnprovin Student Motivation, by John E. Roueche and Oscar G.
Mink, Austin: Sterling Swift Publishing Company, 1976.

Toward Personhood Development in the Community College, by
John E. Roueche and Oscar G. Mink, Community Co1lege Review ,
March, 1976, pp. 40-50.

(4) Books:

1. Irnplernentin Per sonalized_it_glst:a2_a_cLl
by Barbara P. Washburn, Kendhall-Hunt Publishing Company,
Dubuque, Iowa, 1975.
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Externality and Social Desirability and their Relative Im act
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Students." Department of Educational Psychology, University
of Texas at Austin, 1977.

Creel, William Bob. "Investigation of Locus of Control
Shifts Among Selected Student Streams at Delgado College."
Department of Educational Administration, University of
Texas at Austin, 1976.

Dixon, Lois W. "An Investigation of Deterioration Effects in
Control Expectancy Among Selected Community College Stu-
dents." Department of Educational Administration, Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin, 1977.

4. Rosario, Anita. "The Interaction of Counseling Strategy and
Locus of Control." Department of Educational Psychology,
University of Texas at Austin, 1977.

5. Spann, Milton G. , Jr. "Locus of Control as a Predictor of
Academic Achievement Among Non-Traditional Students in a
Community College." Department of Educational Administra-
tion, University of Texas at Austin, 1976-

6. Watts, Gordon E. "The Effects of Reality Therapy and Indivi-
dualized Instruction on the Locus of Control Expectancy of
Students in Selected Texas Community College Developmental
Education Programs." Department of Educational Adminis-
tration, University of Texas at Austin 1976.
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